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INSTRUCTItrNS FOR TOPOGRAPIIICAL SURVEYING. 

1 .  I n  h e  Mnnuzl of SurveyinX for India alnple instructions have bceil 

p,l,,,osetl scopeoftllese given for triangulation of the  second order, and for detail 
I I I ~ ~ I  UCL~UIIS.  surveying in general. It is unnecessary, therefore, to  re- 

peat here, what has already been completely described ; but  adopting the  
rnles laid clown in the  Manual as a basis, it is intended in  these instructions 
to recapitulate, with as much force as practicable, the  great leading princi- 
ples, which must not be d:partzcl from in extensive surveys, and to  develupc. 
the system of intcrnal dctail best suited to surveys purely topographical ill 
clinracter. 

2 .  The peudiar province of a Revcnue Survey l~e ing  t o  define bountiaric3 

Ol,jr,.ts of  a Heve,,l,e of estates or pro~)wties, i t  is manifest tha t  the  principal 
S u 1 1 e y .  operations of surh a survey must be directed conformal)lv 

t,o tliose bo~uldarics ; wliich require to b2 ascertniued, and marked out before 
snrvey ol)erations can commence. 

:I. U'hcn the size of estates to be measured is considerable, as in Bengil ,  
\vhere the circuits are extensive, the  operations of tlir 

Rtvcn~leSurveyopera- 
tions wit11 y u p o ~ l . a -  ltevenue Survey may oobviously be made t h e  basis of 
pI1y. topogfi~l)liical di.liueations, whereby the expense of :I 

sep;~ratc 1):~sis is S ~ L V C ' ~ ,  and the districts can afterwards be i ~ l c o r ~ ~ o r a t e d  1.1). 

Invans of thc gre:~t triangulation as d.xril~etl in the Manual. B u t  mhen tl~c. 
sizc of the nl5asurccl is s:, inconsidcral)le, as in the  ca.se of th,: 
Homhay Itevennc Sarvey, wlieil t11c:y are further not inclnJcd wit,hi~i 
I ) r i ~ i c ~ i l ) d  circllits, t l~osc mensurc~ncnts ca1111ot bz co~nbined t,o ally extent,, 
\ \ r i t , l~o~~t  I Y I I ~ I I ~ I ~ ~  tlic risk of acan~nulat~ing 1:l.rge errors, and tlicrci;,rc t,llc~v 
c : : ~ u n o t  Ila m:~:lc :I l~asis for t~o1~ngr;1~pli:~l ol>eratioilsl like tlle Bellgal Surveys, 
in ~vhich fiulcl mc:~qureinents, arc strictly.interiia1 and snbsidiary. 

4. Thc tcrm " Tol~ogmpliical Su~.\rey" implies the m e m ~ ~ r e m e ~ l t  anti ,I,.- 

Dcfinitiol~ of a special lineation oftlie 11:~tnral tl~latarcs of a co~uitry ancl t,he work:: 
'I opogrupI~ical bur- of m:Ln tllrreo~i, wit,li the ol!jcct of producing a corn- 
vey. 

pletc, and sullicicntly accaurate inap. Beiug free fioin 
t,he ttrainmcls of 1)oundaries of propzrt,irs, t l ~ e  principal lines of operntiolls 
must confol.m t o  the fvaturcs of the cuui1t1-)-, and ol)jccts to be surveyetl. 



. The ouly sa,fe basis for topographical operations is beyond all question 

O~.tllorl.)x hnsis for a 
or dispute a system of accurate triangulation, whereby 

special l'opographi- undue accumulation of error is precluclec~ in the extensioll 
cal Survey. of the work, and a t  the same time limits are set to the 

intrusion of the error in the internal details. 

6. Tlle greater the extent of country to be surveyed, t l ~ e  greater will be 

Brief description o f  the risk of accnm~ilat in~ error in the triangulation itsel[, 
tile (;. T. Survey of and hence on account of the immense extent of British 
India. 

Inclia, arises the necessity for superior accuracy in the 
Grcat Trigonometrical operations. 

7. With the object of reducing the accumullating tendency within narrow 
limits, the Great Tririgonornetrical operations are carried on in series, 
1)roceecling in a straight course from one memured base to another, thus 
adopting the shortest lines of connection. The lines to which the series 
c:onforrn, are either Meridional or Lon@tudinal, or apl,roximatiug to the 
1)nundaries of the empire. These principal series are now generally n l a k  
doul~le throughout, thus affording additional checks a t  every stage of pro- 
~ T C S S .  AS their course is straight, ancl the size of triangles the greatest the 
c,)rlntry mill admit of, without violating the principles of symmetry, i t  ful- 
lows th:~t the stations of observation are reduced to the lninimlim nnml~er 
~"~~ctil:~~lly attainable. The greatest care and attzntion can thus be bestowed 

(with all due regard to ec*ouomy) on the few great 
hlcthu~licnl mdrle o f  

p r ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  thh most stations on \~-hich accurate continuity depends, and thus(. 
rorrect as well ns the 
nlost economical. observations are alw-ays talten with instrnments of the 

first order Ly esl~crienccd observers. 

. These principal series are further checlretl by mexsured bases, and 
Azimriths of verification. The accuracy of their sides being thus proved, 
t h ~ s z  lines become tit to verify the nest class of oper;rtions, viz., the subsiiliary 
Meridional series by which the country is traversed (or intendccl to be 
traversed) at every degree of longitude apart. 

9. Snl).clervient to these great operations are the secondary and nlinor 
triang~lntions, by which places of major importance arc Lixed, and great 
rivcrs traccd out. 

10. This brief sketch of the system of the Great Trigonometrical S~lirvcy 
of India, though at  first sight, it may appear foreign to the subject of this 
Paper, is nevertheless essential, because those great operations afford the 
priamry h i s  for Topographical Surveys, which must either conform to the 



'I 1011 great triangolation already executed, or be susceptible of easy incorpora t' 
Operations of  exten- with series hereafter to  be carried on. It is indispensabl : 

sion nre n:.vrr to be elso tha t  the  distinction should be fully understood Le- 
based on secondary 
Triangles of inter- tween principal and secondary operations, the  former 
sectlull. being as rigorously accurat,e as human means can make 

them, while the  latter being intendecl for limited purposes cannot, with 
propriety, be made a basis for extended operations. 

11. I n  commencing a Topographica.1 Survey of a.n India11 district c r 

C o ~ ~ , ~ n e n c e n i e n t  of  a 
territorial division, i t  will be generally found tha t  son)(. 

.I.opo;rq>l~ical Sur-  1)ortion of i t  has either been traversed by one or more 
\ e y .  of' the great series above described, or some of the  great 

stntions lvill be found sufficiently near to  afford a, convenient basis for triall- 
finlation of extension. Tl~ese stations furnish a t  once: 

Jnitial elements. 
to  the Topogrq)hical Surveyor the  four initial elemeni;s 

r2quirecl for commencing a Survey, viz. l s t ,  a point of departure, the  latitntle 
and longitude of \\-llicll nre fixed ; 2nd) a linear element or base of ascertaiuetl 
Icnpth; Yrd, an initial Azimuth or true direction of the  meridian; and 
'1 thly, the height above the sen level. The ~lumerical values of these elenlents 
\\.ill 1)e supplied on application to  the  Superintendent G. T: Survey. 

I .  As the  great stations, ho~vever, are too far apart for immecliate use 
in i:lter~lnl operatmioas of detail, the  great triangles m:ly 

Internal ~rianjittlalic~n 
conveniently be broken clown into smaller ones accordinx 

toColone1 Everest's Itay trace system described in the  Maniial.+ l3y lllcnils 
tl~t~rcfore of' r i y  trnce triangulation, and secondary points dcpenclinfi on the  
s~tles thereof, n sr~lficielit unnlbcr of f xed stations may Lye establishcil iu the  
~mlnctlinte vicinity of the (;rent Trigonometrical series, and ~11~11 points of 
reference sliollltl 1)c about 3 to  5 miles apart, according to  the  nature al~cl 
vnlnc of the grouncl to  be swre-yed.t 

13. But this method is only applicable to  ground covered 11y the grc>nt 
triangrllntio~l, or cont~igl~o~ls t,hereto. For otlicr portion.: 

Operalions o f  exrcn- 
sion described. of the tlistrict or trwitory t o  ~ J C  surveyed, pro\ r1s1011 ' ' 111119t 

be mntle f;)r extending acltlitional large triangulat.ions 
ncc.ortling to circ~nrnstancc~.;, viz. 

Parugrap11 3rd, Chap. 20 ,  page. 443 .  

t In the Nntionul S~lrvrya o f  England, France and .Doveria, the inlernal triangulation was carl.ied 
to a erestcr dcgrce of rninutencss thau is here con~emplnted. 



1-1. New points may be selected on the flanks of the  great triangnlation, 
so as to form an  additional number of large symmetrical triangles, and in 
this way a breadth of 15 to  30 miles of hilly country may 11e embraced, or 
nhout 7 or 8 miles of flat ground. 

1.5. Such additional triangles mnst be executed with the  same rigorous 
1)recaution as in  the  Trigonometric:d Survey. All three angles shonld be 
ohserved with an  instrument, not less (if procorable) than 12 inches diameter, 
\\.liich shoilld be duly isolated, and the signals should be luminous. 

16. If the space to  be triangulated be greater than can be embmced by 

l:utension by net- one set of these flanlr triangles, i t  will Le proper in a hilly 
work. district to  extend operations as far as the  limits required, 

l>g means of a net-work of the  largest symlnetrical triangles tha t  can he 
selected. These will arrange themselves into a succession of hexagonal or 
other polygonal figures, and it is to  be remarked, tha t  the  care and attention 
which should be bestowed on this part of the  work ought to be strictly pro- 
portional to  the  extent to  which the additional triangulation may require to 
11e carried, the  main object being to  exclude accumulatccl error in  estend- 
ing  the work. Hence the number of times the observations sl~onld be 
repeated, the  size of the  instruments and every other element of accuracy 
should be in proportion to the distarice to  1)e triangulated. Manual of 
Surveying, Chap. 16, p. 384. 

17. I n  a flat country, however, the methocl of net-\~~orl< would be expeli- 
sive and dilatory, as well as liable to  accun~da ted  error. 

Extension by Series. 
I n  such if the area to  Ge triangulated is large, it will 

he proper to  carry a boundary series of triangles \vith sides as large a5 

p c t i c a b l e  along the outline of the district and perganas, or such internal 
l,oundnries, as are intended t n  be delincatetl. Minor series of this clavs should 
emanate from a princbal side of the Great Trigonomctrical Survey, and 
re-enter on another ~ r i n c i ~ ~ l  sitle, thc fnrmer srrving the purpose of an in- 
itial base, while the latter fulfils the ol!ject of vcrilication. One flank of 
such a series ghoulld also conform suffit-icntly ncar to the I)o~undary, so tha t  
the latter may be susceptible of easy connection therewith, while the course 
of the series ~ h o u l d  be as direct circumstances will admit, because accu- 
mulation nf error depends ro~, : te~~iapar i l l r~  on the length of the series, :tnd 
number of stations employed. 

13. It is to be understood, that, a millor scrim of this o l : ~ ~ ,  innst 1)e con- 
ducted with the same rigorous pr:.carltio~ls that have already been enjoi~led 
in the case of a net-work. 



19. I f  the  space included between the bounding minor series and great 
triangulation exceeds 20 to  25 miles, i t  may be desiral~le to  break i t  up illt,o 
smaller spaces by incalls of 1)ranch minor series, emanating from a principal 
side o f t h e  great triangles, and closillg on a side of the  bounding series. 

20. Having thus covered the whole felcl of Survey with n nct-jsorlr c . ~ f '  
large triangles in the case of hilly co~mtrj., or \j it11 c.011- 

I n t c ~  nal triangulation. 
nectecl series in  the case of flat lands, i t  will remain to 

il~terpolate other stations by menns of the  rav trace syst,em, aided l)y sccon - 
dary triangles, whereby tlie whole country may I)e covered with fixed p o i ~ ~ t s  
3 to 5 miles asundcr, according to circnmstanccs. 

21. It may happen in  some instances tha t  a district to  bc topograld1ic~a11~- 

Elor,, to proceed surveyed, may have beell traversed by more than 011c 
tile tliqllict been series of the Great Trigonometrical S~irvey. 111 snch 
t ~ . ~ r e ~ s e t l  hy laole 
Illan one ~ e ~ i e b  of cases, the interval bet\\ ceu two series mnst be fillcil ul), 
1l1e G. T. S u ~ v e y .  if the country l)e llilly, with a net-\\.ark of' large trianqles 

uniting symmetrically with the  flank sides of both serics; but if tlie conntrv 
I J ~  i-lat, nlinor series shonlcl be run across tlle vacant spacp, from one (;reat 

rL'rigonon~etrical series to  the  other. T l ~ e  ray tract trinnqnlntion, l)eii~l.c> 
advertcd to, will furnish approl>riate bases for suc.11 millor scries to cinn11;ctr 
t'roin, and close on. 

2 From this clescril>tioi~ i t  \!rill l)e app:~l*ent, tha t  t l ~ c  princil)le nccps- 
sary to  be ol~scrved in  triangulating a district is to  diviclr 

hl el l~odicnl arrange- 
ttlent "pelations tllc operations into three c1:lsses ; viz. the 1st class, c.c~n- 
rrcapitulotcd. sisting of large symmetrical triangles of \\-llic.11 a11 the 

angles are to be observed with l>ecnliar care, as well as wit11 the best means, 

1st Class triangles or 
and it is to be distinctly ~undcrstootl tha t  thc  nd\.rnlt:lqp 

operations of  exten- aimctd nt 1)y this class of triangles, is the  p r ~ n  cn t ion  ot' 
oion. 

accntnl~latcd error in extending opcl.nt ~ O I I P  to n (11 st :lllcdcb. 
Tlle 2nd class of operations consists of ray tl.:~cc t ~ i ; ~ n ~ ~ l i . s ,  111clnr\ 
\vhich the larger trianglcs may be symmetrically snbcli\~icled into sn1:11lrr 

Sntl and 3rrl Class or ones. This class of ~pernt~ions is csscntially internal, and 
internal operations- therefore not productive of accmnnlatcd error ; neverthe- 

less a11 three anglcs should he well measured. The 3rd or last class consists 
of seconclary trianglcs, whcrcby conspicuons existing oljccts or new stations 
may 11e iixcd by intcrscctions frnin t l ~ e  stations belonging to the superior 

classes of work. 111 fixing a secondary point by interscc- 
Trinngles (lepen(1ing 

on rncre intersections tion, mistakes are 1ial)lc to be committed, both in  recoKni- 
liable to error. zing the o1)ject under difrerent aspccts, as well rwl 



ascertaining its name, more especially when the distance is great. Proper 

precautions must therefore be observed to  insure identification i n  both thaw 
respects, and when practicable the same point should be intersected from 
more than two st,ations, whereby its position will become verified by comnlorL 

sides. I f  all due care be taken, these points will be - 

Triangles of intersec- 
tion cannot be per- 

sufficiently well fixed for topographical purposes, but  
mitted to enter inlo they cannot be permitted t o  enter into any continned 
operations ot' exten- 
sion. series or system of triang~~lation, of which the main 

object is accurate extension. 

23. I n  all cases of net-work or triangles which combine into polygonal 

Complltation of net- figures, the computations will not give consisteilt res~ilts, 
work. unless all equations of condition al)pertaining to the  

figures are previously satisfied accorcling to  Colonel Everest's method, des- 
cribed in his work page CXXI. or Professor Galloway's method, vide ltoyal 
hstrl .  Society's Memoirs, Vol. 15. The calculations for this purppse arr, 
however, so complex and laborions, as to  be beyond the means and camp?- 

tence of topographical parties. It will sufEce, therefore, for this class of opera- 
tions to disperse triangolar error by distributing 1-3rd of its anlount t o  e:lcll 
angle of the trianyle, alter which the latter nlny Le computed as plain tri- 
angles, and the Arithmetical means of common sides* shoulcl he talren fOr 
cbontinuinq the triangulation. I f  the observatious have been careftllly nlnile, 
tlie discrepancies in the values of snch coinmon sides ought to Le extremely 
sinall, and therefure of no great importance. 

:i4. Some system, llomever, must be maintained in  the  order of comlnda- 

of computn-  tion, otherwise the mean rcsults will vary according t o  
tlon. the order in \vhich tlie c o ~ n ~ ~ ~ t a t i o n s  proceed. The prin- 

ciple to be obqerved is this ; the  values qiven 1)y the  Great Trigonometrical 
Snrvey are to  be taken as fixed quantities, and those sides which are dedu- 
(~.d immediately therefrom are considcrcd of next importance, while those 
\vhich are deducerl 1)v the same number of steps from thc Great Trigonone- 
tries1 vallles, are reckoned of equal ~veights. Thns snpposing in the cliagranl 
in the margin that  A B C U are stations on the flunk of a Great Trigonome- 
trical series, the value8 of those sides are to  be taken as unaltera1,le. 

When several independent valoes or the same q ~ ~ a n ~ i t y  agree very nearly, i t  is snficient to 
take mean of the Logs o f  those v a l n e ~  to represent the I,og of the mean of  the natural n n m l ~ e r  
anqwerill,o thereto, bnt if the cliffcrenres between the Log-3 affect more than the 7111 place, the mean 
n a t u ~ a l  nnmbers should be used, and its Log taken out i r ~ d e p e ~ ~ d e n t l y .  



Let n 8 c d e be statious of an cstending network. Then the sicles Aa 
and Ba will be obtained by coml>nting 
the triangle ABa. Similarly, Bh and C%, 
will be derived from triangle RCh, B u t  
the  vahie of ah \\.ill differ, according as 
Bn or I26 be inade the base thr computing 
triangle Bab. The values of 13u and BA 
are, ho~vever, of equal weight being each 
derived from the  basis by one step of 
com~utation. Hence 06 will have two 
values of equal weight, the  mean whereof 

D should be talren for computing triangle 
06~1. Similarly there will be two values of bc, and so on generally for all 
sides of these triangles. 

5 Any large portion of the Ea,rthYs surface, such as a district or pro- 

Splleroidal nature of vince ca,nnot,, however, be treated as a plain surface. The 
the eal th's surface 
to be taken into ac- spheroidal escpss of the  large triangles will have been 
count. dis l~erml 1 ) ~  alq~lyiiig 1-3rd of the  triangular error to  

each angle, which is strictly conii~rn~able to  Legendre's rule ; but with re- 
ference to  the  extension of the  t~.inngles ovcr a spheroidal surface, together 
with the change i n  Azimuth or iuclinatiol~ of l4criclians tha t  talres place, 
this will be duly for by computing the Latitttdes, Longitudes and 
reverse Azimuths, according to the methods esplaincd in  chapter 18, of the  
Manual, Par t  3rd. 

26. I n  prosecutiug thesc latter conll)ntations, it will be found tha t  the  
results derived from different sicles, will disagree by small 

Minute discrepancies 
In the common vn- in thc  2nd and 3rd place of decimals of a se- 
lltes of  c a l c ~ ~ l a t e d  coll(l. Tllese discrepancies will be occasioned by the  
position. 

eq~i:~tioils of condition not having been previonsly satisfied. 
1 l h c  7 triangular correction being i n s ~ ~ f i c i e n t  i n  complex f ig~res ,  ancl the  
~ n c a n  sides not c o r r c ~ ~ o u d i n g  with the anglilar eleineilts with llathematical 
 rocis is ion, the  fgnres becomc more or less clislocatcrl. There is no remedy 
fhr this i~lconsistency, but to satisfy all thc I fa then~at ical  Equations of con- 
dition, 1)y corresl~ondiilg corrections :IS has already becn remarlied. I f  how- 
cvcr, thc work ha,.. been csec~ut,cil wit11 all dnc care and with good instru- 
ments, the discrepancies in Latitude, Longitude and Azimuth ought to  be 



vc1.y minnte, and Larcly ayprecial)le.* To enable the  Tol~ogra1~l~ical Sup. 
vpJ-or to fbrrll :L proper estinlate of the character of his work, discrimin:~tin~ 
bet\\-ceu discrcy):l:lcies due to  want of ref neinent,, and those errors which m y  
;I& from mist,ll;~s, i t  is to be remarlied tha t  1" of a great circle of the  earth 
is very ne;trly 1Ui1 feet, and consequently 1 foot is nearly O N . O 1  of Lntit~ule 
01. T,ongitucl:: in India. Thc luttsr cluantity woulcl be an  error totally in ,~d-  

. . 
misable ill ?reat ol)zr;ttions, Ijut may be exccedzcl in suLsiJiary work, ii' t:le 

I 

c.0111111011 sides cliKer more than two feet. 

87. It has been recommended to  adopt minor series in Ilat countries in 
preference to  net-work. Such minor series emanating 

Linear discrepancy in 
vcrirYillg a ssrics, from a side of fixecl length, and closing on another of' the 
llow trrated. sa,lne character, may l)e espected to  exhibit a discrepa,ncy 

of greater or less amount a t  the line of junctioa. Suppose 6 L to be the  
Logarithmic diiference on comparing the last computed side, and ,c to 
1)r t , l~c  11um1,er of triangles in the series, then on the hypothesis of :L 

h-L graclual : l i d  equal rate of generation of error-would be a L(lg 
I?, 

- - - - - -. - 
8 Another reason for sue11 discrepancies, parlicularly in Azimuth, is the omissio~l of slll~cricnl 

excess, in computing secondary triangolation. The angles used in deducing A z i m ~ ~ t l ~ s  sl~oultl IIC 
splleroidal. T o  obtain these, 4 the spherical excess requires to be added to each angle of a plane 
triangle. This should not be omitted by s careful computer, even in the case of secor~~lary triangu- 
ation, when the sides exceed 8 miles. 

chorrection nl)plicable to  cach side of continuation successively, and 1,y 
applying silcll corrections to each triangle, the  
discrepancy at i he line of junction would clih:~p- 
pcar ; but t l ~ e  ?ides of the triangles, after bring 

FY \. 
\ 
\ 

thus i t l tcr~d ~vot~lcl not agree witll tlle angle;; f;,r 
comput:~tion, and therefore, this simple process 

, I wollld not prove satisfactory. '1'0 prodace ( ~ , u -  

/' 
- $  " sistency k~ctween the angles and corrected sides, 

I / 
we may proceed in this manner. I n  any triangle 

c' /IRC, a1y)ertaining to a series, if d B  be tlli. 
1 l~ known side, and NC' the nest  side of continu:~tion 
I '.. 1 . f i~ r  the scries, then BC = Log /lB + Log sin 

A-Log sin C ;  1)ut if i t  be required that  Log /lC 

should become Log B C  + r then this new valuc 
will l ~ e  eclual to the expression Log A n  + (Log 
sin d + 4 r)-(Log sin C- 8 : r ) .  IIence if wcl 
take out the Log difference due to 1" for each of 

A these two angles in every triangle of thc  kericv 
and call the sum of these Log difference S, thc.11 



f i w i l l  be the  angular correction i n  sxonds  due t o  each of t h e  two angles 
S 

of the  triangles, which enter into the  computation for continuation. 
28. I f  the  cumulative correction required a t  t h e  side of junction he 

positive, then the angular correction will also be positive t o  all angles op- 
posite the  ~icle of continuation in  advance (~vhich angles are marked with 
a single clot in  the  diagram), and ncg,ative t o  those angles which may Lye 
termed thc  apices being opyosite to  the  known sicles used as bases of calcula- 
tion. Thesc apical angles are marlcecl\vith two dots in the  diagram. The 
3rd angle in  every triangle, or tha t  opposite t h e  flank side will not  need 
alteration. After correcting the angles in the  foregoing manner, and recom- 
put ingthe triangles (or correcting thc sides in  proportion to  the  angular 
corrections,) the  cliscrepancy a t  the  line of junction \\rill be found to  have 
cli~al>~~earcd, providecl the  calculations arc carried to  an additional figme of 
log< beyond the U S L I ~ ~  nlunber of places.* 

29. I11 this way consistency may be producecl i n  the  results of a minor 
series of importance ; l ~ n t  i t  is not in general a matter of rigorous necessity, 
Lecausc the numerical discrel>ancies 1il;cly to occur in  calculating Latitudes, 
J,n:igi:ucles and reversed ilzimnths appertaining to  well executed operations, 
will c s ~ ~ n l l y  11e so minate as to admit ofbcing collsiclered unimportant for 
topography. 

30. It is to be unclerstood tha t  our formnls for computing Latitude, 
Renlarks on for- Longitude and reversed Azimuth are approximate, being 

nl l l lz  fl r  ~ o l l l ~ l l l t -  in fact a series of terms not regularly converging. Of 
ing tcrr-stlinl l.31i- 
tilde, I.ongitr~tle ; ~ n t l  these f o r m u l ~ ,  the  two first terms only are given i n  chap- 
revelse  A z ~ n ~ u t l ~ s .  ter 18, part 3rd of the  Mannal, the  other terms being in- 

sensible for s1lo1.t t1ist;~nces. 111 the principal operations of the  Great Tri- 
gonometrical Survcy, however, the  compntntion is alwvaj-s carried to  the  3rd 
and 11th l~ar ts ,  t and i t  may hc ren~nrlted, tha t  in clistanccs of 30 to 4#0 miles, 
the  3rd p:lrt may amount to half a tenth of a secoi~cl or thereabouts in Lati- 
tucle or Longitude, and soinctimes ncnrly as inucll in Azimuth. 

A n ~ u l a r  corrections ( I T  this k ind  o n f i l ~ t  to IIC very minute ,  a n d  far within t h e  probable errors o f  
o b ~ r r \ r : ~ t i o n ,  otl~el-wisl  t l ~ e  work is ~ n ~ l i ~ i ~ l l y  b i ~ d :  n t ~ d  rlo system o r  treatment shor t  ot" actual  revision 
will tlo a n y  ROIIII ,  vide h l l ~ ~ ~ n ; ~ ! ,  ~ m g e  55:) o n  t l ~ e  s ~ ~ l ~ j e c t  of  limit of crror. 111 1st  class ininor 
t r i .~ngnla t ion ,  t l ~ e  c l ror  slioul(l b2 lcss t l ~ n n  11all.a I ;~ot per ~ r ~ i l e ,  a n d  in secondary o p e r ; ~ t i * ~ n s  base11 
o n  tlle f o r n ~ c r  br illl'crior triangula!ion, o n e  Coot per mile o r  I-5260rll par t  w a y  be r e r k o ~ ~ e d  about  
1l1c limit. 

+ SpccTal Tnbles for  facilitating the  Grent Trigonamctrical  Survey con~putn t ions  I.nve been printed 
and a r c  p ~ o c u r r ~ b l e  o n  npplication tu tlic Surveyor General. 



31. The Trigonometrical basis of a Topographical Survey, having been 

Method ofplot t ing  tri-  laid out in the manner, which has been here described, 
angulation. and the requisite comp~tations having been effected, the 

next business is to plot the position of stations (by means of co-ordinates of 
Latitude and Longitude) on a skeleton chart, whereon the geographical lines 
have been l~reviously correctly projected according to the rules given in 
chapter 26, part 3rd of the Manual. 

32. The protraction by co-ordinates should then be verified by distances, 
i. e. by the length of sides of triangles, and lastly a com- 

Verificationof the plot. 
parison should be instituted with the angular readings or 

hearings in the field books as a check against errors of direction. A further 
test of the most satisfactory character will be obtained, when the skeleton 
chart is mounted on the plane table, and the principa.1 stations are visited by 
the detail Surveyor, who will thus have an opportunity of verifying the ac- 
curacy of the plot in a few minutes. 

3 .  The precise part of those objects which have been fixed by intersec- 

lntcrsected ol~jects to be 
tion, such as temples, buildings, &c. should b e  briefly, 

specifically clescrib- but significantly specified on the chart, to prevent mis- 
ed 011 the chart. ta.kes in identifying the exact points fixed. 

3.4. The next clucstion for consideration is the best method of filling in - 
topographical details. There are three methods of pro- 

Tupographlcal opera- 
tion?. various Irle- cedure available ; l s t ,  the method of measurinr un the . . u L 

thotls of  procedure. minor triangles on the prii~ciples of the Ordnance Sur- 
vey, as described by Captain Frome in his work ; 2nd) by traversing from 
trigonometrical point to point, and taking offsets and intersections ; 3rd) 
by means of t,he plane table. 

35. The two first methocls being purely mechanical in principle, and sus- 
ceptible of easy check, may readily be carried out by 

Mechanical operations. native agency, if i t  can he procured sufficiently cheap. 
However, as all sumeying comes ultimately to sketching in the ground, pro- 
vision must 1,e made for performing this part of the duty al-tisticaIIy, unless 
indeed the contour-flystem he adopted, by which means the character ancl 
configuration of the ground can be accurately delineated mechani~al l~ ,  with- " .  
orit the aid of any artistical talent whatever. A contoured Triponomet,rical - 
Survey, however, would be est,remely costly -w well as slow in progress,* for 

Contouring costs about 4 0  Hupees per mile, and prolongs the time occupied in completing the 
maps nenrly three fold. l ' l ~ e  last Parliamentary Report on the Ordnance Survey o f  Scotland, ha8 
pronounced the contour in^ syrtem unadvianble, on the evidence of the most celebrated Civil and 
Blilitnry Engioeerl uf the day. 



wllicll reasons that system of internal survey is hardly applicable to the cir- 
cumstances of India in the present day, and certainly totally inapplicable to 
the Native States, or to the mountainous and jungly tracts, belonging to 
the Government of India. These two classes of country form the only field 
for surveys purely topographical, all the rich districts coming specially within 
the scope of the Revenue Survey system. 

36. An inexpensive and ral?iclly conducted but perfectly con~plctc survey, 

p l a n e ~ a b l e s u r v e v s .  or is what is urgeritly rcquired in India, ancl these objects . . 
t'le Of  can most 'effectually be attained by plane table surveys, 
Bavarian cadastre & 
Madras S U ~ V Q Y S .  based on the trigonometrical operations before described. - 

This method however requires able and pactised draftsmen. 

37. The principle of the plane table is that of trigonometrical intersec- 

Cnutions in using the tion, and demands the same caution as has been already 
Table. enjoined in the case of secondary triangles. Accumula- 

tion of error cannot take place in such a survey, as limits have alrcncly bcen 
set to it, by the fixed points trigo~lo~netrically established. Tlle accilracy of 
the internal detail within these limits, will, on tile othcr hand, depcnd on 
the shortness of the distance from which the ground is slretchcd up, as 15-ell 
as on the care with which points are intersected from the Trigonomctrical 
stations, and the necessary offsets measured up and 1)lottc.l on the bonl.il. 

38. All Trigonometrical stations must first be mnrlicd in some conspicu- 

~ , i g o , , n , n e t r i c s l l n a r ~ o  ous manner, such as is described in tile Rlanual a t  pages 
and fldg stations. 593 and 396, and flags or other ~narlts shoulcl 1)e planted 

at  those additional points where the table is requircd to be sct up. Suc l~  
l~lane tahlc positions 11eing fixed 4211.io~i from the Trigouometrical stations, 
render the Sun-eyor independent of the magnetic nccdlc, in the use of whicl~ 
much cantion is requisite on account of hourly variations and liabilit,~ t o  

disturbing attractions. I t  is rcclronecl that the compass mag he trusted for 
distances on the board, less than the needle's lengt!~, but not for distances 
exceeding that length, for obvious reasons. To sct up a table a t  an unfixed 
station, the needle ancl tn-o visible fixed sintions are the lcast rcquired, but a 
carefrll Surveyor would not be satisfied wit11 less t l ~ a n  t l ~ c  needle and t l~rce 
visible stations, \vhich proves the work. To enal~le this method to be prac- 
tised 011 such occasions as i t  is applicable to, i t  is neccssarg at  tlle outset nu 
com~nencing a new board, to set i t  up a t  a great station, and after rectifying 

l?roving its position 1j-y observations to the circunljacent great stations, 
the magnetic compass should be placed on some convenient part of the board. 
The table being fixed and the needle adjusted to the North mark and standing 

B 2 



quite steady the Surveyor will proceed to draw the outline of the box ou 

the board and to make marks corresponcling with those on the box, whiclz 
may be either circular with 4 marks or square or oblong. The needle should 
be strongly magnetized and play quite free in the bos. I t s  indicatioils 
should also be tested by comparison with a standard needle occasionally, or 
\\,it11 the true meridian, and if fo~uld to differ, and particularly if i t  hangs 
l~nck, giving different indications according as the box is turned fiom the 
lcft or right, then the point of suspension will be found to be Lent and 
sho~dd be rectified. The ot,her method of interpolating stations is by obser- 
vations to three ltnomn points, a problem equally unsati~fact~ory in plane 
tabling as in trigonometry, and which should nsver be resorted to in accurate 
surveys. A practical solution of this problem is given in Appendix marked A, 
hut more as a matter of curiosity than utility. All young hands are fond of 
interpolating stations, but i t  is an inadmissible principle except for very sub- 
sidiaiy details. The accuracy of tile work depends on drawing true rays 
from the Trigonometrical stations, and by that means fixing a number of 
plane table stations. This rule cannot be too strongly insisted on. 

:39. A hilly country offers the fairest field for the practice of plane table 

Advanta,oeous condi- surveys, and the more rugged the surface the greater will 
tions. be the relative advantages and facilities this system pos- 

sesses over the methods of actual measurement. On thc other hand, in flat 
lands the plane table works a t  a disadvantage, while the traverse system is 
fjcilitatccl. Consccluently in such tracts, the relative economy of the two 
systems does not offer so great a contrast as in the former. I n  closely wooded 
or jnngly tracts, all kincls of survey operations are prosecuted a t  a disad- 
vantage, but in such localities, the commanding points must be previously 
elcared for trigonometrical ope~-ations, which facilitate the use of the table. 

40. On a scale of 1 mile to an inch a district can be completely surveyd 

Scale of  survey will he 
by means of the plane tal)le, a t  a cost of G to  8 rupees 

ordeled bv the Stir- per square mile, including the expense of minor triangu- 
veyor Cencral. 

lations. On this scale, all those objccts should be deli- 
neated which are essential in a map for Political and Military purposes, m 
well as for those of local improvement.* The scale of 14 inch per mile is to 
he resol-ted to only in very dense jungly countries containing a scanty popu- 
lation and little cultivation, with a dangerous climate, rendering i t  desirable 
to accelerate progress. 

Thia opinion, which I have held for yearn, i s  perfectly ~ o n f o r ~ n a b l e  to the last decision of 
Parliament o n  the Ordnance Survey; which decision wan based on the evidence of ernine~lt Civil 
and blililary Engineers, whose opinion8 were taken. 



41. On tllc scale of 1 mile per iuch a practised draftsinail call executc 
about five square miles per diem, while on the + incil 

Rate of progress in 
ploportion to scale 16 square miles may be accomplished, in each case 
and IIot lnc l l ld ing  supposing the detail t o  be minutely drawn, and nothing 
field measurements. 

omitted which the scale admits of Leiug represented. 
Thus on tlle 1 inch scale, ally natural feature, such as a ravine or water- 
course less than of a mile in length, cannot well be shown 2nd if the coun- 

try be intricate and full of detail, ol~jects less than ) of a illile cannot easily 
be represented without creating couf~~siou and destroying the unity of the 
general effcct. On t!ld half i~ lch  scale, the limits to the power of represen- 
tation appcnr to be doublc the above quantities, batween which they will vary 
according to the nat,ure of the gronnd. All these rates refer to ground of 
ordinary character. I n  easy country, open and nearly level, or hills of sim- 
ple outline, tllc ~vorlr \\rill be done cheaper and faster-hut in mvincs and 
intricate ground or hills of irregular formation and difficult t o  travel over, 
the cost may bc enhanced considerably. It must be rccollected, however, 
tliat such tracts are generally of little value and do not demand so much 
1)rccision and minuteness of detail as other valuable lands. I11 such wild 
tracts i t  is suficient that the character of the ground should be correctly 
rcl)resented and its promillent features distinctly she\vn, in ~ v l ~ i c l ~  case 
\I ater-courses of 4 of a mile would hardly attract attention. I f  the greatest 
lwccision and ulinuteness is aimed at, none but slrilful draftsmen can be 
expected to survey 5 square miles a day independcut of the triangulation 
which must be previously plotted on the board. The ratc of G Rupees per 
square mile, over all, is derived from the Hydrabad sun  ey, but will vary in 
l)rol~oi'tion to the salaries and the number of subordinatc Surveyors employed 
under one Su1)erintendcnt. Allowance must also be given for the deter- 
millation of elevations wvhich, if numerous, and extended to all obligaton- 
points for roads, draining and canals as l~ereafter explained, will considerably 
enhance the cost. 

42. VCThether the dctails be taken np in the first insta~lcc on the princi- 
ple of thc pla,ne table, or by traverse operation carefully plotted, the work 
will have to be mounted on the boards for esaminatioll in the field and t.o 
enable the configuration of the ground to be sketched up in a characteristic 
manner. 

43. I11 delineating a corrngated surface, the rule to be attended to, is, 

Delineation o f  the con- 
first, to draw in carefully, the arterial drainage system or 

figuration of tile water-courses, coilstituti~lg the outfall of the connt1.y 
 round. 



and next the watersheds or ridges of hills must be traced. * Having thus 

tile highest and lowest levels of the ground, the subordinate fes t  ires 

can be pllt in with great pecision, but as these require to be generalixcd in 
pTOportion to the scale, an operation depending entirely on judgment and 
caul, d'(=il, a considerable degree of artistic talent and practice is necessary to 
ensure snccess. t The outlines of table land should be well defined and ranges 
of hills poutrayed with fidelity, caref~llly representing the water-sheds or 
divortia aquorum, the spurs, peaks, depressions or saddles, isthmuses or con- 
necting links of separate ranges and other ramifications. The depressed 
points and isthmuses are particularly v::luable as being the sites of ordinary 
passes or points which new roads should conform to. These are the chief 
lleads to be attended to, as regards physical relief; but the water system or 
drainage and depressed features, such as ravines, are also of the greatest 
importance. Every bend or angle of a stream or streamlet should be accu- 
rately fixed; whereby a true representation of its course will be given, and 
not a mere similitnde or rough likeness depending on vermicular contor- 
tions, with which common Surveys are disfigured, but which are totally 
unlike nature. The general outlines of pound  as defined by ridges, a-ater- 
courses, and feet of hills must absolutely be fixed by actual survey, otherwise 
the 1vor1~ would be mere reconnoisance and no two Surveyors working inde- 
pendently woulcl produce the same results. This is the distinction between 
survey and reconnoisance, the delineation of the Artist being in the first case 
rendered accurate by the precision with which the outlines are fixed, whereas 
in reconnoitering, more is trusted to the eye. The rest is a matter of sha- 
ding, and there are three modes of execntion, viz. 1st) by brush shading or 
general washes, varying in  intensity with the steepness of the slopes ; Rnd, 
brush shading relieved by contour touches, slretched on the ground ; 3rd, 
vertical hatching similar to engraving. The last method however, depends 
on the 2nd) because contour lines must be clrawn to regulate the vertical 
strokes, each row- of which should conform to a contour, while the direction of 

Since the above was written, i t  has been pointed out to me, that the same r l l e s  very nearly are 
given i r ~  the nlasterly paper on Field Sketching in the Aide Memoire to the Military Sciences, Vol. 2, 
page 523, pul~lished by Wenle, viz. 

"On  whatever scale the sul~jects of study may be, the master lines orground are,- 
1st. The main or s o m ~ l ~ i t  ridges of the mountain o r  hill. 
2nd. l'he water-courses. 
3rd. The coast or horizontal contour lines. 

The s~~borr l inale  lincs a r e  those more or leas ohlique contour lines, defining the minor features 
and generally called feature lines." 

The  Surveyor is recommended to refer to this admirable paper for further information a n d  
illestration of the method of delineating and shading the nat l~ral  forma of ground. 

t Care s h w l d  be laken to nvoid the opposite error of suppressing the minor features entirely : be- 
cause their omission producen a mnnotonous effect, nothing helps to work out  the main features so 
cl1arscteri8tic, ae a clear representation of minor features within due limits. 



stroke is to indicate with precision the direction of the declivity, otllerwise 
the configuration mill not be truly expressed. The object of all shading is to 

depress the furrows and elevate the ridges or intumescent forms. This can be 

doile with best effect by the 1st method for small scale n~anuscript maps, such 
as 4 inch scale geographical maps, et infra : by the 2nd mcthod for 1 inch 
scale maps, and by the 3rd method for larger scale plans, for ~vhich a com- 
bination of a11 three modes is generally necessary to work out the cffcct, and 
this also is sometmimes necessar? for the one inch scale, when the relief re- 
quires to be piclied out. The hypotl~esis of vei-tical illumination is here 
supposed to regulate the shading, because i t  is the only i n ~ t l ~ o d  1~~ which 
relative commands and intensity of slope can be espre:.secl on the usual scales 
of maps. For plans on large scales, the artistic effcct produced by oblique 
light is an advantage, which is unattainable on thc small scales of malls. 

4 .  Large rivers are fit objects for triangulation by minor series, by which 
means their general directions can bc accurately traced. 

Lnrge rivers to bc tri- 
angulated by minor Aftw which their special features can be dra\vn characteris- 
serlcs \\.it11 stations tically, viz. their margins or banks, breadth of water and 
on boll] banks. 

sancis in the dry scason ; fcrries and fords (\\-it11 the depth 
of water thereon to be recorded) aild the outline of floods. 

45. The one inch scale a h i t s  of villages, towns and citics being represent- 
ed in a general \vny according to their relative sizes, 

Stalistics. 
with the principal streets or roads by which they are 

intersected, and the ontlines of f~rt~ifications. The number of houscs should 
1,e and recorded in the register. TO prevent omissions, lists of 
villages shoul(l be obtained in the first instance from the civil authorities 
and a copy ofthcsc lists should u€tcr\rards be rctumed to the same authori- 
ties, w i t h  the estimated nnmber of houses for examination. Trial should 
then be of the number of inhabitants pcr house in various parts of the 
district, by which means d:~ta mill be forthcoming for a tolcrablc al,l,rosimate 
estimate of the l~ol)nlation of the district, vide chapter 6, part 1, of the 
afanual. W11:~tever be the scalc of the Snrvey, a register is to be of 
the latitude and longitude of every village taken by aclmeasurement from the 
map, aq soon after thc field plot has been made as practicable. By means of 
these numerical [data, the map can always be projected on any scale, 
errors arising from shrinking or other alterations in thc paper of the original 
map, will be guarded against. The register also admits of corrections in 
orthography bcing introduced into the fair copies, which cannot be done on 
the original maps without injury to the drawing. Names also can thus be 
restored if obliterated and omissions be checked, This register will likewke 



the number of,,houses, and the height above sea level where it has 

been cletermined. By this menus the importance of the village or t o m  can 
be duly estimated and the style of printing made to conform thereto. Vide 

Manual, page 536. 

46. On a scale of 1 inch per mile the general figure and extent of ~111- 
tivation ancl waste, and forest tracts can be delineated with more or less 

according to the size of the masses in which these distinctive 
features occur, distinguishing cspecidly irrigated rice lands which generally 
display the contours of the ground. The areas of these several portions can 
he estimated from may measurement, and thus will be obtained fnrther ele- 
ments for the statistical information required in the chapter last cited. 
Historical enrluiries shoulcl also be prosecuted ancl information collected, 
regarding the staple agric~xltural produ~t~ions, geological formations, mines, 
and mineral resources, ancl all other items of interest suitable to a statistical 
memoir * to accompany the map. I n  prosecnting such enquiries application 
should he made to the Civil Authorities to supply information, or verify the 
researches of the Smvey Department. 

47. Great care is reqnisite in t,he orthography of native names, regarding 
which the rules uf chapter 6, page 620 of tlle BIanual, 

Orthography. 
are to he scrnpulously adhered to. I n  verifying the 

names of places, assistance may also he expected from the Civil Authorities, 
and i t  is to be considered one of the main oljjects of a Surveyor's dnty, that 
his map should ft~lly satisfy the wants of those anthorities. 

48. The means of communication, whether by roads or minor tracks are 
important, both for civil ancl military purposes, and shoulcl he carefully 
inserted in the map. This can generally bc done with facility in a hilly 
country, as the fixed marks mill be visible in snficient numher along the 
road, so that thelatter may he drawn in at  once by plane table operations 
along the line of comm~unication to be surveyed. In  flat countries, or where 
the view is circumscribed, i t  may he necessary to resort to measnrementq ancl 
plotting, but should any case occur where the fixed points of reference are 
far apart, the traverse system must he resorted to described in chapters 1 
and 16, part 3rd of the Manual, and the road should be plotted from com- 
puted co-ordinates. 

For heads o l  this Memoir, vide chapter 6, page 926, Manuel o f  Surveying Tor India,  and also 
Memorandun, ( I )  Appendix. 



4,9. The supposition has been hitherto made, that before taking up any 
part of the details, the whole district should bc t r i a n p -  

Order of  procedure. 
Topography not to lated, the computations effected and the fixed 
be commenced until  
sufficient triangula- carefully l~rojected. This principle is undoubtedly 
tion has been ex-  correct, but in practice i t  may be desirable to aim a t  a 
ecuted, plotted and 
projected on ta- division of labor and saving of time by setting the plane 
ble. tables to work as soon as a sufficient portion of the dis- 

trict has been triangulated, kc. and the points projected on the tables. It 
is however clearly t o  Le understood, that no detail should be talcen in hand 
until a sufficient nu~nber of fixed points have been sat,isf;tctorily est;~l)lished, 
and the whole area to be snrveyed sholild be methoclically apportioned into 
a convenient number of plane table sections, in such wise, that they inay 
readily be incorporated without overlap or hiatus. I n  arranging this dis- 
tribution, the whole area of a board should not be considered available, but 
a margin of 2 or 3 inches or more ought to be left all round for extcrllal 
fixed points, \vl~icl~ are required for working lipoil near the edges of a scctioi~, 
vidc Mcmorandnm G. 

I 50. It will be indispensa.ble to lay down the boundaries of tlle principal : - .  
Principal territol.ial territorial subdivisions on the map ; a,ncl to p re~~cn t  n~is-  : 

boul)daries \qtllere takes in defining their limits, every ca.re and prccnution, 
any d o u l ~ l s  es is t ,  to 
be drawn on a srpa- 0 ~ ~ 1 1 t  to 1~ tamken to ascertain them ~v i th  a11 duc precision, 
rate chart and rercr- 
red to tile Civ i l  tiinely application being duly made to the prol3cr 

power Orders. authorities on this snhjcct. 

51. TIle relative heights of hills and depths of villages are farts of ilnpor- 
tnncc coming witlliil the scope of a Topogra1)hicnl Su rv~ .~ .  

E1ev;ltion and dcpres.  These vertical ordinates ]nay be determined gcornctricall,y 
sion of ground. 

or barometrically, or by a combinatiou of both systems. 
The Bnromcter is lnore espcrially nscfiil for detcr~nining the lcvcl of'10\v sl,o!~ 
from \\.llic.l.1 the Trigoiiomctric.al statiolls happen to he invisille. 
Ill lisinK tlliq instrument, ho\vever in combination with the otlirr operations, 
the relnti\fc dilfc.rcncca of hciglits are to l)e coiisitlrrctl tile clu;lntitic.s sougl\t, 
so that all tllc rcsults rnny be referrille to the original Trigonometrical sta- 
tion. The l ~ c i ~ l l t  abo\rc tllc scar lcvcl of all points conling under any of the 
f;)lln\viirg llcntl.: arc csl,i.cially t o  1)e determined for the pnr1)osc of illustr;t- 
t ing t l ~ c  pl~ysical rc1iL.l' of thc cv>lmti.y, viz. 

1 st. Thc pealts and liiglicst pnints of ranges. 

2nd. All ol~liyit nry points r c~ l~~ i rcd  for Eiiginrx~ring :.uorlc~, slirli :IS rnncls, 



drainage and irrigation, viz. the highest points or neclts of vallies,-the 
lowest depressions or passes in ranges ; the junctions of rivers, and debouche- 
ments of rivers from ranges ; the height of inundation level a t  moderate in- 
tervals of about three miles apart. 

3rd. Principal towns or places of note. 

52.  The methods of determining heights geometrically has been fully 
explainecl in chapter 19, part 3rd of the Manual, and i t  is only necessary in 
this place to acld, that in using those instruments of the minor class which 
have two vertical arcs with a pair of Verniers regulated by a level, the obser- 
vation mill be facilitated as well as improved in accuracy by applying a scale 
t o  the level. The angular value of the divisions of this scale can be ascer- 
tained by experiments with a goocl instrument, and thus corrections may Le 
applied to the vertical angles for those small deviations in the indications 
of' the level which i t  is diflicult to eliminate practically, but very easy to 

correct theoretically. The principles of procedure in such 
Level corrections. 

cases are very fully explained in the annexed Memoranda. 
marked B and C, but it is utterly impracticable to impart by means of writ- 

ten instructions, a thorough linowledge of the use of in- 
T n n e ' b i f  struments and more especially of the vertical apparatus, 

rrn instrrlrlions, iln- the l~rincil)les of which vary in clifferent instruments, and 
y ~ ~ c r ~ c o b l e .  

are :ilways more or less complex. For these reasons the 
Survryor should learn these parts of his duty practically a t  head quarters or 
wit11 the nearest party of the G. T. Survey. Vide additional Memorandum 
marked 11. 

3 .  To enable a suficient check to be exercised during the progress of tho  
Yeriodical relurns ~rlade work, the following returns are required to 1)e periodically 

to the Survebor Ge- 
neral. forwarded to tlre Surveyor General of India, viz. 

1st. A Mnntl~ly Progress Report exhibiting the distrihut.ion ant1 
employ~nent of each Surveyor and the quantity of work executed,. 
whether in field or in office. 

2nd. An annual narrntivc of operations to 1)e sent in on the conclusion 
of each field season. 

3rd. An annri:tl T a l , , ~ I i ~ r  retii1.n of progrrgs nntl cnpcnscs, exhi1)iting tho 
cost o f  Surrey pc3r sqilare mile. 



4,th. An annual return of instruments and Government property, specify- 
ing the depht from which received, and date of receipt, as well as 
their state of efficiency. 

54. It is to be distinctly unclerstood that the officer in charge of a Sur- 
The in c,lerpe vey is responsi1)lc for maintaining the instrumental 

responsible for the equipment in efficient order. All requisitc repairs are to 
efficiency of instru- 
ments and equip- be made during the recess, and those instruments which 
ments. require repairs beyond the competence of the Surveyor 

to execute, should be sent to the Mnt,hcmatical Iilstrumeilt Maker's depart- 
ment or to the nearest magazine as ch~cumstai~ces may render advisable, or 
should be returned into store and replaced by eficient instruments. Timely 
application must be made to the Suuveyor General for orders on this subject. 

55. The mapping must on no account be allowed to fall into arrears. 

Mapping. The following plails are therefore to be brought up season 
by season. 

1st. A skeleton chart of triangulation on the one inch scale (scale of 
survey), for the use of the Surveyor's office. 

2nd. A reduced copy of the above on 2 inch scale (4 miles to the inch), 
for the Surveyor General. 

3rd. Plane table sections on the one inch scalc (scale of survey), for the 
Surveyor General, vide Rlemoranclum G. 

4<th. Fa,ir compilation map on the one inch scale (scale of survcy), vidc 
R!Iemorancluin G, for the Surveyor General, 

5th. Recluced cornpilafion map, scale f inch to the mile, Rfcmo. G, for 
the Surveyor General. 

6th. Skeleton progress map, on a scale of S or 16 nlilcs per inch, vide 
Memo. G, to accompany narrative rcport. 

56. Matps. plans, &c. sho~ild not be mounted on cloth, Lecautsc i t  renders 
the tracing of copies for Lithographic or othcr purposcs, a matter of diffi- 
culty. 

57. The follo\wring office Looks sho~lld bc licpt up aild not suffered to fad1 
Oficial records. illto ;Ll'l'elll'S. 

1st'. Lctter book for corresponclcncc with tllc Swvcyor General, his 
d g n ~ t y  a i d  olhcr profcssionnl Oficcrs. 



2nd. File of letters rcceivcd from abovc parties. 

3rd. Miscella.neous letter book. 

4th. File of miscellaneous letters received. 

5th. Pay abstracts ancl acquittance roll book. 

6th. Contingent bill book. 

7th. The usual field books and computations which are to be kept in 
duplicate, one copy to be forwarded to the Surveyor General. 

55. All these office records are to be legibly written in a neat style and 
licpt clean. The duplicate field books and computntions are to be rigorously 
compared and must on no account be suffered to fall into arrears, nor be 
da~~bccl with blots or written illegibly. Ncat clean writing, ancl well formed 
figures, methodically arranged, are in fact essential elements of accmacy 
in elaborate computations, and as this is e,ntirely a matter of habit i t  must 
be insisted on from the beginning. Observations and memnrancla arc never 
to be recorilecl in pencil, or on loose scraps of paper, but entered at  once in 
ink in the proper books kept for the purpose. 

50. Although operations of extension may be considerccl the peculiar 

Rangeofdutpexpectrd province of the head of the party, he should also take a 
of  the head of the lending share in every part of the duties, never expecting 
party. 

more from his assista,nts than he can do himself, and 
showing by personal example, how their several duties arc to be performed. 

60. The officer in charge should be careful of the health of his followers 
ancl himself, for the clue preservation of which in jungly 

lanatory cautions. 
tracts, separate meclical instluctions have been issued. 

61. It is in vain to expect rapidity of progress from hurrying on the 

The true principles on work, the effect of which is only to produce confusion 
whichcelerity ofpro- and mistakes. Celerity will naturally follow that facility 
greas depends. 

and skill which are acquired by long pmctice, combined 
with an undeviating system of order ancl method. 

62. The officer in charge m n ~ t  also be carefnl to prevent dispntcs bc- 
tween his people and the inhal~itants, with whom h~ 

Disputes to be avoided. 
should endeavour to cstal~lish fricndy relations, and ac- 

quire the confidence and support c,E thc local n,uthoritics, I-Ic sho111d bc 



chary of the expenrliture of public money, ancl by prccept as well as ccsumple 
should encourage his followers in the manly discharge of their public duties ; 
the acquirement of a high professionaJ reputation, and a character for res- 
pectability and cheerfulness of spirit. 

6.3. Instructions, however elaborate 2nd minute, cannot supersede the 

DoubtTul points to be necessity of jnclgment and discretion on the part of the 
referred Tor ol'ders. Executive Officer, who is strictsly responsible for the suc- 

cess of the 11-ork. If douibts or difficulties arise, immediate reference is to be 
made to the Surveyor General. 

6 .  On the conclusion of the Survey a professional report on the opera- 

~ i , , ~ ,  pro~essional te- tions and cons t~~~ct ion  of the map is to be drawn up and 
port. submitted. Tlle memoralldurn marked I. in the Appen- 

dix contains the heads of the subjects proper to be discussed iu this final 
professional report. 

A. S. WAUGH, At. Colonel, 

Surveyor Genetwl of Ijz(r!in. 
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A. 
T~ fix a plane table in position a t  an unknown point 3, by means of three 

points ADC, wllose positions are laid down on tlie plane table, and represented 

by abc respectively. 

Fiu a pin ill the point b on the plane table, and placing the ruler against 
i t  an(\ the a, with t,lle object and sight towards a; 

Vide Fig. 1. tu rn  the table about, until the A is intersected, 

then clampil1g the table in this position, turn the ruler and intersect the 
point C, the edge of the ruler still against the pin a t  b, and draw the 
line bill ;-nonT remove the pin to the poi11t a, and unclalnp the table,-place 
the ruler against the l,in a t  n, and the point b, and turn about the table until 
the R, is intersected (vide fig. 2) ; clamp the table again and having 
interscctec\ the C as before, draw the line cc 1~ through the intersection 
p of the line u ~ t  and b 712; draw the line c p  4 passing through the point c, 

ancl placing the edge of the ruler against this line, unclanlp the table once 
more, and turn i t  about until t,he ]mint c, is intersectecl (ride fig. 3) ; now 
clamp the table, and i t  will be in position and the unknown point x, mill Le 
situated on the line c p  q ; to iind this point i t  is merely necessary to inter- 
sect either of the points aq r l )  aud clra\v the liue rl cr .?, and the accuracy of 
the operation is tested by intersect in^ the other point B and drawing the 
line 3 b .e which should intersect the line 11 a -7, on the line c p  4, thusgiving 
the position of n. on this line. 

The demonstration of this 11roLlein is evidcilt to those acquainted with the 
same in pli1.11e trigonometry, i t  only reinnins to be remarlied, that 
when the point c with rcgard to tlle point .I. is situated 011 the other side of 
the line A B, or bclow it, the lilies n ~i and 6 I I L  will intersect on the opposite 
side of the line cr 6, to that on which c is ; and if the poillt r be situated 
within the triangle 11 B C, thcsc lines ((I 11 and (I 1,)) will diverge instead of 
converse, in \\rhich case they must he prolonged on thc opposite direction, 
until they intcrscct for thc point 11. 

N. n. The accuracy of tllc result r1cl)cnds on the length of the lille cp. 
REMATIK. The 1~roLlem for fixing an unlinowu station by obserratiolls 

therent to thl.Ce lillown olles, is only al~l)lical)le to ~ecol~l~oissance, totally 
inadrnissi1)le for i~ccurnte srlrvcying. The rules for trigonometrical oilerations 
prescribe symmetry and the mensnrcment of crcry angle a t  acccssillle sts- 

tions. Planc tabling is perfectly similar and thc l)c)ints a t  lvhich tile table 
is to bc S C ~  U p  shol~ld first hnvc rays drawn to them from the trigonometri- 
cal stations. Ii1terl)olatccl stations are inadnlissiblc except for very subsic]il 
ary details, and should, for such l)~ilposcs only, bc fixed by tthe needle and 
thrrr known points at  lcast. 



G. T. SURVEY. 

R16Les for the clelerminntio?~ of the valrte of n leuel scale. 

The value of the divisions of the scale of a level may be ascertained, by 
affixing the level to the frame of the vertical circle (or making i t  ride paral- 
lel to the telescope) and then taking readings of the microscopes in two 
psitions of the bubble, whence comparing the number, of divisions of the 
level scale run over by the bubble, with the corresponding angular motion 
of the vertical circle, as measured by the microscope, the value of one divisi. 
on of the level scale will be obtained by simple proportion as shown in the 
following example. 

Esperintents mntle at Kuliunpoor, Ju~~zlaly  18$0, to cletw~ni~te the vullbe oj '  

the divisions oj'the axis lco.eZ upperlaini~/g to the cit.cle T~.ollghlon. 

-- - . . -- . . . . - .  . 

2 Microscope readings. 1 Level readings. 
u 

I .- -- C o m p ~ ~ t e d  v n l ~ ~ e  of 

i I-- 
O9filO 
0 .9116 
0.9754 

5.GG14 - 
Mean value of one division of  the level srnle. . . . . 0.9436 -- 

The above form exhibits only a few of the experiments necessary for de- 
termining the value of a level. For the azimuth level of an nstrono~nical 
circle, not less t h ~ n  50 to a 100 observations shoulcl Le 1,alcen; for the 
azirnnth level of the Great Theotlolite about 30 ol~rervations will sufice ; for 
transit axis levcls about I 5  to 20 01)servations) and for inferior instrtimellts 
about the same number. These oLservations should not be talten a t  one 
time, hut under as great a range of temp~rat~ure and circ.umstanccs rn prac- 
tica1)le ; some in the hot, some in the cold weather, morning, noon and oven- 
ing and with various lengths of rrln, taking special care to avoid allowing 
tllc 1)uLble to approach too near the end of the scale on the one hand and on 
the other avoiding smzll runs. The run to 11e mcmnrcd should not in any 
clnw I)c mucli less than If) di\isionq, 1)ecnusc t!lc nnc:rtainly of renling 



arising from indefinitude in the bubble, partial expansions and other sources 
of error, produces a proportionally greater effect on a small run. Supposing 

for example in a fine level, that the uncertainty in two readings, i. e. on a 
run may be 2-10th~ of a division (which is a inoderate assumption,) then the 
uncertaintj- in 10 divisions will be 1 4 0 t h  part of the whole quantity. In  

small common levels, the uncertainty will be much greater, perhaps as much 
as $ a division. A good level should be sensible in  every sense of the term; 
viz. both sensitive and steady. This happells when its internal surface has 
been ground to an arc of a perfect circle, but as the instrument-makers have 
no certain means of grinding to a perfectly circular figure, the requisite 
conditions are in a great measure a matter of chance, and a good level a mat- 
ter  of selection. 

I n  circles, equal ]parts of the circumference subtend equd angles, which is 
not the case with elliptical or other geometrical curves, or with an irregular 
curve. ~f the internal surface of a level nrere perfectly cylindrical, the bubble 
nrould remain a t  any part ~vhen the cylinder wvas level, and moudd run up to  
one cnd or the other on the slightest in~linat~ion, so that the quantity of an- 
gular dcviotion could not be measured. If the internal surface were convex 
the bul~ble woulrl rnn on to one end, and there would be no indication of the 
true level or of the amount of deviation therefrom. If t l ~ e  surface be con- 
cave, but  of ellil)tical or any other curvature excepting circular, equal paits 
will not snbtend cqnal angles bnt the inclications would otherwise be steady 
Lastly, if thc surface is irregular the bubble will be liable to fits and starts 
and irregular indications. A good 10 or 12  inch ground level generally lvns 
30" to ,I<O'' in the inch, although they sometimes run as fine as 20" to 25" 
but the latter arc generally unsteady. Common short levels run from 40", 
to 100" in the inch, SO" being not an unusual value. Supposing the inter- 
nal surface to be a true circular arc, the radius of tliat circle for a level 
having 30" in an inch mill be 573 feet, because, 1" *0°2G4 = 673 feet, 

12XJO - ILXJO 

For 40N to the inch, the radius is 430 feet, and for SO", 214 feet. 

As the grinding docs not extend to the extrelnities of the glass, and no 
readings arc evcr taltcn ncar the ends, i t  is necessary whcu measuring the 
runs t o  be careful not to make thc bubble approach too near the ends, as has 
been alrenrl~y remarked. 

If the runs of a level vary under different tempcmt,nres, the internal sur- 
face is most likely an elliptical or some other geometric curve. A mean 
value derived from experiments under various temperatures should in such 
cases be ired, provided the variations are minute, but if they are large, it 



mny be necessary to use a different value for different temperatrues, as shewn 
in the annexed memo. of experiments. 

N e m o .  071 tlte leztrl c.?ycri~tlents at K a l i n ~ ~ o o r  1839-40. 
The run of the level is apparently very much affected by temperature as  

will be scen From the follo~ving statement : 
Tcmperatwe 7J0.8 value of 1 division ON.7971 

)) 72 .4 do. 0 .7594 
)I 7'0 .5 do. 0 .?-is78 
)) 6G .45 do. 0 .7:317 
)) 60 -27 do. 0 ,6858 

Mean 68 .9 Mean 0 .7624 

This indicates a correction of ON.0069Y nearly, for the value of the level 
for every degree of the thermometer, on which assumption the computed 
valucs for the other temperatures, are as below : 

I n  applying a. lcvel to a vertical circle for the purpose of measuring the 
angular value of the scale, the best plan is to fix on the bars or on the teles- 
cope, 2 1-8 of' wax, in which the level can be made to sit firm, taking care 
to secure i t  from accident by tying i t  on. The level must be accurately 
cross-levelled, so that i t  may occupy the same position under trial, as in ac- 
tual use. I f  there be no cross-level attached, one may Lye temporarily fixed 
on with wax, before dismantling the level, hut if means are not available for 
this purpose, tthen hef'orc taking the level off for trial, mark with pen and ink 
on the glass, the outline of the bubble. This will give thc means of approxi- 
mately cross-levelling, and bowever rough the device may be, i t  is infinitely 
preferable to trusting to chance. 

Coniputed values of  
Temperature. one division uf tlie I I.L.I. 

Resides this mode of determining the value of a level scale, there is another 
method applicable to levels of azimuthal instruments which may be called an 
examination in  silt^, as  it does not require the level to be detached nor fixed 
on to a vertical circle. 'I'lie method is as follo\vs. 

Difference from 
observation. 

Bring the object or eye end of the telescope plumb over e foot screw. 
Turn the wliole instrument till the telescope is directed on the referring mark 
at  a time of day when the altitude is steady." Now level the instrument. 

About 34 hours p. m. 



i t  is clear that if the screw under the telescope end be raised and depresseu 
the amount of dislevelment so occasioned may be measured both by the level 
and by the apparent change of altitude in the mark, consequently the devia- 
tions of the former may thus be compared wit11 the clivisons of the vertical 
circle. This method can only be practised a t  one period of the day, but as 
that period is most favorable for vertical angles, i t  is not unsuitable for ob- 
taining a value for correcting those observations. 

N. B. Levels being very sensitive thermometers, care must be taken not' 
to influence them by breathing, or too 11ea.r an al~proach of the body. 

E ~ p e r i n l e u t s  taLen a t  Masnri 0bservato1.y to  clctcrll~i~le the value in seconds 
of the  Uivis ions o f  the vel-tical A x i s  Aenel attaclrerl to  Sit17nls' 24- Inch  YZeodo- 
l i f e  No.  2,  Ly Captailt Thonzas B e n n y  Tuilyour, Astroj~omical Assistant Great 
Trigonometricad Szbrvej. - 
E .  
3 2  
E.4 
PU 

5 s 
b 

1853 
71°2 

I 
I Computed 
value 01' one 

division of 
Level Scale. 

Bug. 
'Ist } 5 6 3 5 . 4  3 9 . 8  5 6 5 4 . 6  39 .8  39.80 

57 3 . 3  27 .9 57 23.3 28.7 28.30 51.7 28.3 78.5 2i .5  27.90 1.0143 

71 2 56 29 .5 

1st 
Sep. 

Hy 10 prcviol~.: rneasurcs at Temperature 4G0.8, .................... I". 1639 

MICROMETER HEADINGS. 

B y 1 0  ditto ditto 4 7 . 2  ..................... 
B y 1 0  ditto ditto 60 .8, .................... 
1 3 ~ 1 0  ditto ditto 53 .G, .................... 
Dy 10 ditto tlitto 55 .3, .................... 
B y  16 mensures at Temperntnre 7U0.9 as shown above 70°.9, .......... 
- - - - 

General Meen of G G  measures at above Teniperatures, .... 
I 

A. 

I 
LEVCL READINGS. 

1 . l i 4 3  
1 .I517 
1 .I563 
1 .I205 
1 .018; 

1.1311 

m d .  P I I ~ .  I l l i f f .  

85'56' 25".2 
57 15 .2 

DiK 0. / DiR! M a n  I,. 

50".U 

I? iL  B. 

5Gt44."8 
57 34 .4 

DiK. Mean 

49".6 

1)iK - - - - - - -  

49".80 



R ~ ~ a a ~ s . - T h e  azinluth level was examined in sitrb, by bringing the eye 
end of the telescope immediately over one of the foot screws, and at the 
same time intersecting the wires of a 30 Inch Transit used as a Collimator. 

The runs of the transit nsis level of the same instrument were determined 
by fixing i t  on the vertical circle. The mean of 50 observations a t  tempera- 
tures 47'4 to 5rjo5 gave OV.71859 for the value of one division of the Level 
Scale. 



RULES FOR CORRECTING VERTICAL ANGLES FOR LEVEL 
ERROR. 

E.rtractJi.om Circular Order, Bqartment G. T. Swvey, Surveyor Generapa 
Field Ofice, Dehra Boon, 1st Septer~zber 1849. 

2nd. The reading of each end of the level is to be registered in two 
columns marked (( object end" and " eye end." The object end readings 
are to be marked + and the eye end readings marked -. The Algebraical 
sum of the whole will be divided by the number of level readings, each end 
being considered an independent obselavation. The quotient will be the level 
error in terms of the level scale, which multiplied by the angular vahe  of the 
divisions of the scale, will give the angular correction with its proper sign, 
to be added algebraically to altitudes, and subtracted from depressions. 



(EXAMPLE 187.) 

NORTH EAST LONGITUDINAL SERIES. 

Pertical angles taken at CHANDIPAHAR HZL L STATION with Lieut. Colonel Wauglr's 24-inch Theodoli~e No. 1. 

d d d d , 
39'IXl'lfi4 

Calculation of level error (+ 312.9 - 273.8) = + 39.1 hence + 7 = + 5.69 subtractive from depressio~,s. 





DCSCR/P7/ON OF A NEW THEODOLITE STAND 

I&, ua udA& G.T . T U P U ~  



OESCR/P7/ON OF A NEW PLANE TAB4 E 

SM4A s h ~ h g &  w&;ocul ?f i r  / Y ~ L I  To&, UV& & hq, 3 i ) " X . c t  

screw cru & /T&P C O U I L ~ P ~ ~ P U * ~ ~  cv N Jc 4,y .A ; -c~w.Th,  &UP& nmcb 

~J+/cwJL,~ git tI /  JEUJOWCJ ~ o / L ,  or L 4 . d  , ' Z , I O O ~  OILC 14, d d .  7bPrt~*mz' 

flu, slmzx&e ~7'&e , w 4 u 8 3  stwrdd C'P c/T,o/(#/=~ /.u/r&.nr h a . m l  ?fl . . 
' I  ;; 

so UQ 20 dfi &r* & d / o o s d ?  ? Y 4 9 & ~ ~ , ,  d u  \:,-- -.,- - - 

SmwWforj- t!?&h, and /A, ~~ 

- . - . - - . . . . - - - - - - , - 





(EXAMPLE 2SD.)  

NORTH EAST 1,ONGITUDINAL SERIES. 

Vertical Angles taken at GHOONGTI HILL  STATION with Lieut. Colonel Flhziglr's 24 inch Theodolite hTo. 1. - . _ . -- -- - 
Level I I fr c r o m e e  r a n .  Mean ver~ical angles. _ readings. 

Thermometer. 
0 -  2 6 0 6  -.-u !2 c -- 

g L .O Object Remarks. 
r 0 ;  

G .  .- n 
H -- I-------- 

- - . -- w 
C 

U 

Height oFeye=5.40 feet 

--A - - - - -- 

d d d d r 

Calculation of level error (+385-0-403.0) = - 18.0 1,ence - = - 2.62 additive to elevations. 

Observed by Thos. Renny Tailyour, Captain, Astronomical Assistant G. T. Survey. 



REPORT PROGRESS of the .Yurvey for the Month of- 18 . 

Date. Annual Narrative o f  operations to be in letter form. Signature. 

-. -.- . . - .  . -. - . -. - .- 

I On wl:at duty propos- 
Name and date of  Appointment. 

I On duty e m p l o y - ~ r o g r e s i  and present1 ed to  be employed , 
ed during the paJt state ot' tllc Work. during the ensuing 1 Remarks. 

rtl onth. 1 Month. 



ANLVUAL RETURN of Instru~nenls,  4-c. the Proper!y of Government in use mith the - Survey ending 

1 st Septenzber IS-. 

Date. Signature. 

. - - - - -- -- - - --- 

Date of receipt. Remarks. 

- 

i 

.-- 

- - -. . - - 

Whence received. Names and description of Instruments, 
&c. 

- - - 
Rlaker's Name. Quantity. 

! 

(In exact Alphabetical order.) 

I --* -- 

1 

I , i 





REPORT PROGRESS of the Sttrtley for the year ending 31st August 18-, 

Remarks. 

----- 

Date. Signatore. 

' ~ c ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ e y ~ z ~ r ~ ~  1 
the ensuing year. 

J o n  what duty ernplnj - Progress and present state of the 

1 

Names and Dates of 
Appointment. 

Surveyor, .. . . 

Sub-Assistant Surveyors, 

m 
t3 

ed during the last i Work. 
year. 

I , -- 

! 

I 



ESTIMATE FOR A TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY PARTY 

THEODOLITES. One large Theodolite for operations of extension, viz. s 
14-inch, 12-inch, 10-inch, or 7-inch, according to the distance to 
be triangulated. One ?-inch or 5-inch for each Assistant Surveyor 
employed on internal operations. 

SIGNALS. Ten or twelve Heliotropes, large and small, for operations of 
extension; eight flags with bamboo staves, &c. for each Surveyor 
employed. I n  hilly countries, poles and brushes can be used exten- 
sively and flags will not be much required. 

b~ TABLES. One for each Surveyor employed, including the officer in 
charge. 

MAGNETIC CONPASSES. TWO box needles for each board, two prismatic com- 

passes with stands for the party. 

MAGSETS. One pair, for remagnetizing needles. 

MEASERIXG APP~IRATKS. One iron chain to be used as a standard of com- 
parison; one 5-foot standard iron bar; one measuring chain for 
each Surveyor, or one or more perambulators in lieu of chain, 
according to the nature of the Survey. 

BAROJIETERS. Two, previously compaaed with the Surveyor General's stan- 
dard, for determining the altitudes of places inaccessible to trigo- 
nometrical levelling 

OPPICE IKSTRT~IESTS. One box of mathematical instruments each ; one box 
of colors,* kc. each ; one Gnnter's scale ; two beam compasses, 
large and small; one straight-edge fiat ruler; one T square; one 
parallel niler for each Plane Table Surveyor. 

BOOKS. Manual of Snrvej-ing for Intlia; Logarithms; 1 Bagay ; 1 Short- 
rede; 1 Hutton ; 1 Bal~hage Numbers; 1 Rabhnage Sines and 
Tangents (Callets.) 

1 Cake Prlissian B l l ~ e ,  1 Cake o f  lndign and I Cobalt, 
1 ,, Lake or Carmine, and I Cake Light Red, 
1 ,, Onmboge, and I Cake Yellow Ochre, with 2 pairs llalr 

1 .. Burnt Sienna. and 1 Cake Burnt Umber. pencils. 
1 ;; lndisn  Ink, &d I Cake Sepia, . J  



Pernzanelzt Xsta61ishn~e?~t. 12 Heliotropers, Flagmen and Chain- 
. . .  . . .  ... ers a t  G Rs. each, . . .  . . .  72 Rs. 
. . .  . . .  . . .  12 Lascars, @ 5, . . .  . . .  G O  ,, 
. .  3 Do. for each Assistant Surveyor, @ 5,. . . .  15 ,, 

. . .  . . .  fL Harlza~ras, @ 5, . . .  , . .  . . .  1 0  ,, 
1 Guxrd ASilitary, 
1 Native Doctor, a t  25 or 30 Rs. 

Temporary Evtu6lish1lcl1l 17vring t de  P i e l l  Scuno91.--4 to 10 men extra fer each 
Assistailt Surveyor according t o  the nature of the Worlr, a t  5 Rs. each. 

Camels, 3 for Ofice Tent. 

)) 1 ,, ,, Records. 
) 9 1 ,, Tools, kc. 
)) 1 ,, Medicine Chests. 

As many of the Permai~eient Establishmeat as ca,n be spared, are allowed 
leave on half pay during the rccess. 

Foolscap Paper, ... ... ... ... ... 
. . .  Country do. . . .  ... . . .  . . .  

... . . .  ... Quills, ... . . .  . . 
. . .  ... . . .  ... Steel Pens, . . ,  

Blotting Payer, . . . . . .  . . .  ... . . .  
... ... Atlas Drawing Paper, . . .  ... 
. . .  India Rnbl)er, . . .  ... ... . . .  

. . .  ... ... Pencils Drawing, ... 
... . . .  ... Antiquarian, . . ... 
... ... . . .  Tracing Lincn, . . .  . . .  

Books, 2 Letter Books, 3 cp~ires Foolcap, 
1 Pay Book, 9 9 )J  

1 Contingent Bill Book. ,, 
I For each Assistant, )) 

4 Memo. Books for each, one Quire. 

. . .  1 Ream. 

. . .  1 )) 

. . .  I00 
... 2 Gross. 

I Quire each. ... 
. . .  G Sheets. 
. . .  2 Pieces. 
... 1 Dozen. 

3 Sheets. . . .  
... 6 Yards. 

Lititdiogr~pl~ed Pnrmu, Angle Rooks, kc,, to be indented for as required. 



1. The whole district to  be surveyed should be apportioned off in sections 
to  the Assistants by the head of the  party, who is responsible for the  combin- 
ation of the  different parts. 

2. On the one inch scale, the  most convenient size for a plane table sec- 
tion is fifteen minutes of a degree or about 17.2 inches in  Latitucle by 1 7  t o  
14 iiches in Longitude, accolding to  the  parallels. Such a sedtion will re- 
quire a board a t  least 22 inches square, so as to  give room for external points 
as  adverted to  in para. 49 ; but boards of 26 x 30 inches 117011ld answer better, 
bccause room would be given for additional tiers of sub-sections to  assist in  
protracting external points. It is to be understood, tha t  the lines defining 

sections are to  be set out to correspond \vith the  geogra- 
New diagonals will 
retluire to be phical degrees and qaai-ter degrees, and they may be pro- 
puted* or protrac- jected by doubling the tabular quantit,ies in  Table XI .  of 
lion will answer, ' 
proving by tile two the  new Geodetical Tables,* taking due care tha t  thc  
diagonals agreeing. central meridian of each section intersects the  parallel 

a t  right angles. Vide Example (2'. 

3. The sections may, for convenience, be subdivided into sub-sections of 
5', and the Trigonometrical points will be projected by the use of appropriate 
scales. 

41. The section lines define the  limits to  be snrveyecl up to, so tha t  when 
all the  sections are placed side hy side they are intended t,o lwodnce a com- 
plete map. When any portion of a district oecupies a part only of a section, 
it will nevertheless require a full eectional sheet for its survey, however small 
the  portion surveyed may be, 30 tha t  every field sheet will be of uniform size. 
The assistants should work together in the  first instance a t  their common 
boundaries to such extent as \\-ill ensure agreement on the  lines separating 
their respectrive portions. To effect a general agreement a i d  consistency cf 
style, the  head of the party should be competent to  direct and instruct his 
subordinates in every part  of the  work. 

5 .  These sectional sheets are the  field hooks of thc Survey and must be 
preserved a,~cordingly. They are therefore intencled to he sent to the  Sur- 
veyor G~neral ,  by whom they will l ~ e  placed in a boolr or portfolio duly in- 
dexed previous to  despatch to the India IIonse. 

.r 

6. The meridian and parallels, defining the  ~cct ions  are to  liave their 
Geographical values carefully printed whether they be degrees or quarter de- 
grees, for on this depends the due incorporation of the sheet,s without n&- 
take. As a further precaution against conf~~sion or omission, cach shcet is 







to be endorsed 011 its l,aclr, with the Xos. of thc rnericlians arid parellels by: 
which i t  is bounded. 

7. For the  half inch scale, the sections should be 4 a degree in latitude 

and longitude, and to  them the other rules above given equally apply. 

8. The namcs ehould always be printed to the  right of the villages or 

towns to which they belong, and on a line of' l)arallel, i. e. due east and west. 
The ilames of rivers, parallel to  their courses, ancl the same as respects t l~ose  
of mouiitain ranges. Wi th  regard to  tlie size of prillt applicable to  tliese 
names, and to  tllose of territorial divisions modern or ancient, reference may 
be made to the  i\lanual, chapter 25, page 515. 

9. After the field sections have been fairly copied into the general corn- 

l)ilation map on the same scale, they are to  be carefully packed i n  double t in 
and a wooden case and for~varded season by season to the  Surveyor General 
with a copy of the  register. 

10.  The compilation map is intended to  incorporate the  field sections in- 
to  s district map, in ~vhich  unity of style is particularly to  be attended to. 
This compilation is to be forwarded to the  Surveyor General (carefully pack- 
ed as above) after the  reccipt of the  field sections has becn ackiio\s-ledged. 
This is in accordance wit11 a general rule, not to  entrust the  original and 
cluplicate of any worlr to  the post a t  one time, thus the  means of replacing a 

lost clocumcilt will always rcnlain in  hand. 

11. No sl~ccific rules seem necessary for the  prepnratjion of the fair com- 
pilation map. I he p~.c!jection of tlie geogmphical lines on which i t  depends 
will be based on the Geodetical Tables, and care is requisite in  proportion to  
its superior size, so tllat the  projection may not acc~imulate error. The pro- 
jection of'the Trigol~ometrical stations must be carefully done by alIpropriate 
scales and duly verified 1 )~ '  lincnr distailccs, a f ' l ~ r  \\-lii~'h the easiest way is to  
trare in thc details of e:lc.ll +.cction conscc.ntivc1~ froin the g1:rss. Great care 
and prcc:intion will l)e reqiiircd in prcscrving the c.on~l)ilation map from in- 
jury and hygron~ctic cllangcs. When thc size of the district requires tha t  
the one il~cll scale c~ompi1:ition sllolild be got u p  in sliects, then each'sheet 
when finislicd is to  l ~ e  sent to tlic S~u*\teyor General. 

1 .  Thc same rliles al)ply prccisrly to the  educed inch scale map. 

13. The slicleton map is to  l)e n mere outline, the  extcnt sur- 
veyed l)y cnch intlividnal, distingl~ising the Nnme by a \slash of color and the 
FcaRon of slirvey ~~ccordcrl t,hcrcon, which \\.it11 the geogral~hic lines \\-ill serve 
to i l l~st~ratc  tllc Nal-rative Rrport and show thc 111.ogress achie~~cd.  



VERTICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Extract from Instrttctiur~s /or a Tri90no~~letrical Survey. 

I.  Every exertion shonld be made to enable you to observe verticals a t  

minimum refraction, for tliuse taken later are worthless-about half past 
3 P. 31. or as soon as objects begin to steady for horizontal angles, they rise a t  
the rate of' 1" per minnte, or even mo1.e rapidly. Thus a few minutes differ- 
ence of time nil1 cause greater error, than obser~ing unsteady objects. As 
a general rule, i t  is better to observe verticals too early than too late, for 
even at noon the uncertainty in the mean of several intersections to an un- 
defined dancing ol?ject, would not much exceed 2", an error which at  a later 
period of the day might be occasioned by about 2 minutes in the time of 
observation. 

2.  If yollr sidcs in ihe plains do not exceed 11 miles, your stations al- 
ways on high ground, the towers sufficiently high and clue care taken to 
avoid intermediate obstacles such as can neither he removed nor surmounted, 
there will be no difficulty in getting vei-ticals at  minimum. The period of 
minimurn refraction lasts a considerable time, probably from noon to the 
epoch of maximum temperature, which is generally reckoned to occur about 
3 . I .  As soon as the thermometer begins to fall, ol>jects begin to rise, 
and i t  is the evil effects of this uncertain change in altitude which i t  is de- 
sirable to avoid. When verticals are observed before 3 P. 31. in the cold, 
and say half past 3 P. ar. in the hottest weather, identical times are of less 
impoi2anc:cI because in several minutes thrre will be no change of altitude, 
but still it i.: a good habit to observe recil~rocal verticals a t  exactly similar 
times, for if from circun~stances, the observations should in thc least degree 
overstcp the limits of minimum, then perfect equality of time is an essential 
condition of success. To ensure this requisite identity of time in reciprocal 
observations, a well regulated watch is necessary. I n  the plains, time can be 
ascertained with sufficient exactness by observing. sunrise and sunset (noting 
the same in the angle booli,) the half interval between which will be appe- 
rent noon; or apparent noon can be estimated from sunrise or sunset alone, 
by means of a table of the sun's rising and setting, such as is in 
the Bengal Almanac. I n  hilly countries this simple expedient cannot be 



~xactisccl for want of a nataml horizon, but time call always be ascertained 
with suilicient exactitnde by equal altitudes of the  ~1111, taken with the  small 
Theodolite. Ily any of these means, you can regulate the  observatio~ls of 
reciprocal verticals, so that they may correspond esactly iu regard to  equal 
apparent tiines after noon, aiicl i t  is the  tiine fro111 al)l)are~lt noon which 
sl~ould be recorclccl in the  angle boolcs, not watch times which give vast 

3 ,  I mo11ld adwfise your having sinall sight vanes attached to  the  top of 
your lninl) boxes, wit11 trest,Ies of sutIicient lleight to  raise the centre of t h e  
IIeliotrope apertnre to  the usual height of the  axis of your large Theodolite, 
fly this mcans yon will gain the  following advantages :- 

1st; lronr I-Ieliotrope and lamp will be raised above the tower and the 
L:lnll)s l l u t  bitill:: used aclditional height \\.ill improve the  appearance of t h e  

in ' I 'ol)ogral~himl 
surveys, tllese re- object. 
marks  are  so far in- 
;~pplicable,  b u t  the 
I~ciglit J F  ~ I I C  centre 2nd. The sight vane, being attached t o  the  heavy 
of tlcliotrope or 0-  lamp box, will be steadied thereby. 
ther o l ~ j e c t  o l~served  
rney be 1n:tde equal  
to the height or rile 3rd. Both being in  perfect ad j~~s t rnen t  simnltaneous- 
transit  axis of [lie 
Telescope, so t l l n t  ly  the lamp can be l i t  exactly a t  sunset, aud all hurry 
tile object and confusion in setting the lamy box avoided. 
c o r r e c t i u n ~   nay call- 

cel each olller by 
bcing C~U:I I .  4.th. The height of eye a,nd object Leing identical, 

yon can without any trouble calculate, in  the field, the  height of your sta- 

tions and :lntisl:v j.onrself of tlicir correctness on the following principle. I n  
any t,ri:angle 2111C,' if yon take the height of il as zero and t h e  comparative 
lleiglit of to /3 a.nd C' to U and to C.; t,lle 1.esn1t of levelling rounci the  
C~I-coit  sllolllcl r c l ~ r o d ~ ~ c c  zero for t l ~ c  heigllt of .,I. C+oocl oohserva.tions should 
not give : ~ n  crror c~f more than 1 or 2 fcct in a circuit of 3 sides. To carry 
out this princil)lr efliciently yo11 shor~ld have 1 i~avy  well-made plwnmets, 
\\ llicli you inust provirlc yourself \\.it11 in duc tinle. 

1 11c:lvy ~ , l n n l ~ n ~ ~ t s  arc also iiecessary for plrun1)ing towers where refer- 
cllicc is nintlc to tlic lo~vcr marl<. Yon c:~n eitlicr make this reference the  
11s11al pr:~ct,ice, or 1)l:lcc :I t,e~nporary rvcll ~a~nteret l  mark a t  top, taking care 
to ensure itlcntit,y ant1 ~ncasl i i . in~ tlic I~eigllt of towers yot~rself, so tliat the 
results m:Ij a11 I)c rel;lrril,lc t o  the mark a t  the ground surface. 

5 .  It soinetirnes happens tliat the heig1;llt of an inaccessible point is re- 
rj~~il-cd to 1 1 ~  dc~.i\cd from a vertical angle observed to it from a great station 



The pri~lciple of computation in such cases is explained in the Manual at 
page 435, and requires no further elucidation except as regards terrestrial 
refraction. 

6. There are no certain rnles for estimating terrestrial refraction, but 
with care and attention a much nearer approximation may be made than if 
all consideration of circumstances was neglected. Reciprocal observed verti- 
cals, compared with the contained arc, give the tlue sum of the refractions 
at  each end of a ray, which s~inl  divided by two is the mean refraction de- 
duced by observation. Dividingthis mean refraction by the contained arc we 
get the ratio of mean terrestrial refractions in terms of the angular distance 
or contained arc, but as the value of this term differs according to the radius 
used in computing it, the ratio of refraction will also vary accordingly. Due 
discrimination must therefore be used in applying such ratios to single verti- 
cals, for the same kind of raclius of curvature must be used, as was employed 
in deducing the ratio, viz. either the normal, the meridiond raclius, the mean 
radius, or the true radius of curvature, due to the oblique arc. 

7. At  the northern extremity of the great arc, the mean terrestrial refrac- 
tion was found to be nearly L t h  of the contained arc, computed with the 

' I  
normal as raclius, but this ratio is applicable to dry weather, and peculiar 
local circumstances. 

8. I n  the Darjiling operation on the other hand, the mean terrestrial re- 
fraction was found to be& of thc contained arc, similarly computed or & 
of the same arc computed by the true radius of curvature. These rat,ios are, 
however, applicable to a very moist climate and the months of October and 
November. 

9. I n  the mountain operations crosfiing the Himalaya, all the station8 of 
which series were greatly elevated above the sea, some of them attail~iug 
an altitude exceeding 17,000 feet, the mean terrestrial refraction was found 
to vary with the season, as will he seen from the following statement, the 
ratios in which were computed with a mean radius of curvature eqniva,lent 
to the raclius of an oblique arc of 45' azimuth : 

March. A ~ r i i ,  May, June. Judy, A~lylrat, ,Scptevraber. October. 

10. The annexed memorandum exhibits the mean terrestrial refractions 
given by great Trigonometrical operations in the Jhelum and Rawulpindee 



districts, the contained arc being computed with a m a n  radius of curvature, 
o'. e. mean between normal and meridional radius. 

1 I .  This tnble cshihits t,hc mean ratio for terrestrial refraction proper to 
be used in the locality indicated, and similarly, the proper ratio should be 
deduced for every other locality :tnd season from the pri~lcipal operations. 

12. It will, however, sometimes occur t,llat an inaccessible point has been 
observed from a great number of stations at very difl'erent distances, varying 
perhaps as 2 to 1 or upwards. Siich single vertical angles rcpeated a t  varia- 
ble distances, will furnish a most satisfactory checlr, for it is clear that all 
the values of the lleigllt of an object e h o ~ ~ l d  be idential. If, however, the 
greatcr distance gives the g r a t e r  height, than two little correction has been 
a~pl ied  for refraction. On the other hand if the greater distance gives the 
lesser heigllt, then too much correction has been applied a i d  the ratios may 
be altered judiciously t n  produce consistent results. On finishing the back 
observations to towers or other stations, a tumlilus of earth or pile of stones 
should be made a t  top, so as to prevent rain getting down the central aper- 
ture or isolating annulus and thus speedily destroying the tower. The vanlt 
of access to the basement mark, should also be closed and the ramp cut away. 
These precautions have been mentioned before in my paper on towers and 
previous instructions, but still I find they cannot be to strongly insisted on. 



APPENDIX TO I-I. 
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FIKAIT~ PROFESSIONAL REPOR'17 Oh' TI112 S U1lTTEY, i iXD 
COKSTRUCTION 01;' 'I'JZE MAP. 

I Icnds ?/' sw4jecta lo  bc di.vc~clsset?. 

1. The orders and instructions for the  survey to  l)e l~rieiiy ref'errecl to, 

. 'rhe instnuneiital equipments of \\dlicll a return slioulcl be made, par- 
ticularizing their values and condition a t  the  outset and terrninatioil "I' t hc  
\vor1<. 

3. A ilomiiial statement of the Surveyors employed, the  cluantity of 
\vork achieved Ly each, their length of' service, kc .  

4 4 .  Area surveyed, with cost of executioii a.nd rate per squarc mile. 

5 .  A narrative of the  o1)crations describing the elate of taking tllc iicld, 
niid time occupied in  field \\,orl<. hlethocl of' l>rocedure, value of tlie unit  of 
measure n~hetlier derived from the G, T. Survey or from iuclepenclent bases. 
Determii~atioii of point of departure, if fixed indepeiidently, how? or tho 
lwecautions taken to have i t  fixed hereafter by the Great 'Trigouometrical 
Survey. The steps taken to form a connection with tlie great triangulation 
by using its marks or leaving marlrs for future refi.rc11c.c. The tcrniination 
of initial aziinl~tli if not clerivecl from the G .  T. S u r v r ~ .  Thc \.erificatio~l 
~rocesses folio\\-ctl, such as angular proof's:- 

1st. I3y C;eoinetiic;~l coiitlitions. 
2nd. Ijy vcri tic:~t,ory azimutlis 

Linear l)r(,of' :- 
1st. 133' verification measureineuts. 
2nd. IJy crrors on closing. 

Tlic result of these checks to  be stated. 
(i. 1111 accou~it of' the oflice duties, spccifj%~g 11oru.s of L~~sincss ; wllrther 

a11 arrears liavc been 1)ronght ul), or llo\v muc.11 re~i ia i i~s  i11 hautl. M'hethcr 
tllc field books have becn 1)rouglit up in duplicate, su as to l ~ e  ready for sub- 
i~lission. 

7. Tl'lict11c.r the survey is coinldete in all t~opogrq~llical details, or only 
l):~rtial, and \vli:lt precautions have been taken to l)re\rcnt omissions. 

8. Rcmarlts on the drt:~ils, clrawing, projection :incl construct,ioii of tlie 
~ I R ] ) ,  :111d 11o\v lhr tlic character of' tllc country has bccn successfully rc- 
l ~ w s ~ l t e c l .  



DlISPA'l'CIT OF THE R0TU"RLF: TII13 COURT OF DIRECTORS O N  

STATISTICS. 

Oyy nJ'(i  Lctfer,/io,tt fke I h i i ' h l ~  tke C:~rtt.t ofI)irccfors (Slatistical) 
iYo. G of 1S1.6, rl~fcrl Lo~irlotc, the 3d Jloze 181.6. 

I .  The great prncatical importailce of Statistical enquiries and the  at-  
tention which they now receive from the most enlightened European Govern- 
m c ~ ~ t s ,  have induced us to  take measures for investigating the Statistics of 
the  countries under our administration, ancl for arranging and preserving i n  
R form convenient for reference, the  informatioil which may be attainable, 

2. With  the view of accomplishing these ends, we have formed a Statis- 
tical Drpartment in our tIome Establishment, in  which the requsite 
encIlliries \\-ill he conducted, and the materials thereby obtained classified 
and compared. 

3. The volnminons Records and Documents in our possemion, contain a 
vast amount of Statistical information, and the labors of the  new Department 
will in the  first instance, be directed to extracting and rendering i t  available for 
reference ; these duties, which have already commenced, will continue for a 

long period to  claim a, large share of the  time ancl attention of the  Depart- 
ment, but  the  results will be imperfect, unless Ly the co-operation of our 
Governments in India, in collecting and transmitting Statistical information, 
we arc enabled to remedy the  clefects, correct t l ~ c  inaccurncics, ancl as the  
condition and circumstances of all countries are in many respects constantly 
varying, to  notc the changes which time or other canuse may lprodnce. 

4,. We do not doubt tha t  our servants will cheerfully nfforcl their nmis- 
tance for these plirposes, ancl aa the aicl which they may renrler in this 
respec4 is not intended, and must not be permitted to interfere in any degree, 
with their orclin~ry du t ie~ ,  no detriment will arisc to the pu1,lic service, but 
on the contrary much advantage may be expected from the transmission 
home of R U C ~  information as to local details, which no many of our  servant^ 
cannot fail t o  1,wgrgS. 



5. lnforination will be most desirable on sucll subjects as the  folluwiag- 

LAND. Area 
Geologicill structure. 
Natural aspect. 
Soil. 
Atrnosl~he~e and climate. 
Productions. 
Modes of cultivation. 
Prices of prillcipal products. 
Tenure and occupation. 
Modes and rate of assessn~ent. 
Labor employed and its remuneration. 

WATEIL. Navigable Rivers. 
Descril~iion of. 
Lengt,ll of. 
How far navigable. 
Vessels eml)loperl on them. 

LAKES. Description and hitlu:ltion. 

CANALS. Their l>nrposes. 
Length and del~th.  
Vessels employer1 011 tllcm. 
Cost and return on the out1:~y. 
Wclls and T a ~ ~ l i s .  
Means of irrigation in each district. 
FIarbonrs, :~ntl shipping frequenting tliem. 

CITIES. Towns ancl Villa.ges. 
Situation a.ad general description. 
Number of Houses and whether Pukha or Kucl~a. 

POPULATION. Numbers of people of different descriptions. 
Employment. 
Languages. 
Condition. 
Health and Disease. 



IIEALTII. of Trool)s, especially with preslimcrl causes of health, or diseased 
state, and the  treatment ( not strictly incdical ) fo1111d 
to be nseful. 

WEAI.TII. Education, and method of pursuing it. 
Charitable Institutions not Erlucational. 
State of litigation and of crime. 
Police, number, remnnel-ation and efflcienay. 

Couar cars. hInnnfactnres. 
Capital employed. 
Imports ant1 Exports from official sources. 
Exchange. 
Weights and measures. 
Coins. 

a ions. Banking oper t' 
Lending and borrowing. 
Modes of transit and communication. 
By Land. 
By Water. 
Impediments, and their dnration. 
Forrls, Ferries and Bridges. 
Postal Arrangements. 
Taxation. 
Sources of Revenue, and procluce of each Tax. 
Mode of collection. 
Number in Sehundp or other corps, engaged in collecting I-evenue. 
History and Anticlnities, facats illnstmtive of more recent history, 

and of chanxes, Political or Agricultural. 
Pl~blic 13nildings. 

6. We need scarcely observe, that  in Statistical investigation, the most 
rigid accuracy as to matters of fact is inclispensible. Erroneous information 
will be worse than none, 1)ec:rnse i t  can but tend to mislead. 

7. There may be some subjects, especially those relating to  Physical 
Science, with which our servants generally may not he minntely acquainted, 
and no statement on these or any other matters of enquiry, will he of any 
value, unless they he both precise and accurate. Whcre the requisite mca- 
snre of scientific knowledge is not possessed k)y others, i t  may perllaps, in 
many caqes, l ~ e  snpplied by olir Metlical officer#, and thcir aid mill, we donht 
not, he cheerfully rendered whenever reclnired. 



Y. I n  conclusion, we direct attention to the following general instructions. 

9. I n  all CBSCS, where l~mcticJ)le, reports should be the result of the per- 
sonal knowledge of the officer reporting, and where such is the fact i t  should 
be mentioned. 

10. Where from any cause the personal knowledge of the officer cannot 
be extended to any object of enquiry, the authority on which the reported 
facts rest, must invariably be stated, either in the margin, or in the body of 
the report. 

1 When estimates only can be furnished, the grounds of each estimate 
must be stated, ancl the reason for adopting it. 

12. Where information is orally given, i t  should be committed t,o writ- 
ing at  the time, in like manner personal observations should be recorded a t  
the moment of making them. 

13. I u  addition to the names by which places are known among Europeans, 
Tile proc,ama- it mould be desirable that the original names should be 

tions and state adver-  
tisements in tllc CaI- given, both in in thc Devbnfigari *and Urdu character, 
cutta Gazette are according to the best authorities, especially local and 
usually printed in r l ie  
D e v i n A ~ a r i  as wdl as n~t'i\'c. 
in the Urdu or Arabic 
character. 

IS. In rcgarrl to coins, weights ancl measures, care must be taken to 
preserve uniformity as to valuation, comparison, and conversion, and to en- 
sure this, Prinscp's Useful Tables may be talien as a guide. 

15. IVhere any material variations exist i~a different parts of any countxy 
or divisions of a cou~ltry reported on, the nature and liinits of such variations 
should be precisely pointed out. 

16. It will bc ohscrved, that the greater part of the instrnctions ahope, 
are designed to cnsurc accuracy, the importance of which me have slrcndy 
advertcd to. I t  is the more necessary to dwell upon this point, inasmuch as 
somc previons  attempt,^ to afford Statistical infomatio~l arc unsatisfactory, 
1)ccnuse ol)viously i~lcorrect. 
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1. The Theodolite or Alt-Azimuth Instrument is constr~~cted of various 
dimensions and according to different designs, but tlle 

Distinction h e t w e e n  
Vernier  and Rend- chief distinction which may be firstly and most suitably 
i l lp MicroscopeThe- noticed, is that which is comprehended between the odolites. 

Reading Jficroscope and the Vernier Theodolite. I n  
the former instrument, its Readings are obtained by means of Reading 
Microscopes. I n  the latter, a most useful invention of Peter Vernier's, is 
employed t o  encompass the same end. The Vernier Theodolite, forms the 
subjcct of this paper. 

2. It is customary to characterize a Theodolite according t o  the diameter 
- 

of its horizontal circle, so t,llat whcn the latter measures 
I low Theodolites are 

chsracte~ieed. (11) inches, the former is called an (11) iilch Theodolite. 
Thus thcre are the 5, 7, X, 12 and 14 Inch Theodolites, 

all of whicll arc usually read by tlle Vernier. Thc Reading-Microscope 
Thcodolitcs arc thc 15, IS, 24 and 3G inch. 

3. Of the Vcrilier Thcodolites ennmeratcd, the 7 inch (Everest's) may 
be fitly talrcn as a type or 1.cpresentativc in general. 

Special subject of  this 
paper. Thc following remal*lts thercforc apply in particular to  

this instr~unc~nt., aucl Ill thusc cases where illustratiou 



nlakcs i t  necessary to adopt Theodolites of ol,ller climensioils or pa t t c r~~ ,  tIlc 
digression from the tes t  will be duly noticed. 

4. Supposing then that a 7 Inch Theoclolite locked in its case has been 
placed before us, that we have opened the Box :bnd turn- 

Note3 fur pncking rind 
gc.nerel renlarks on cd back its lid, thus exposing to view the Instrument arid 
cO1ltents Box. its appurtenances as they are pacltecl for travelling. The 

first step to be taken is, to examine thc position of these contents, 'md to 
make suitable notes of the same ; so that hereafter, in patting the Instru- 
ment back into its case, one of the most serious sources of accident, arising 
fiom the want of such notes, may be avoided. I n  the prcseilt instmce we 
find the Telescope occupying one of the diagonals of the box, the " objcct 
end" being in the right hand corner, while the " FaceJJ stands next to the 
hinged side of t.he case. I t  is sufficient to clefine these two conditions, by 
making the letters 0 and P respectirely on those l~ar t s  of the boards near 
which the object end of the Telescope ancl Face rest. Besides the Instru- 
ment itself, the following \\-ill usnally be ib~und in the box. 

I. Magnetic Needle and two mill-hcx~ccl screws for fisiug i t  to 
the Telescope. 

11. Direct (so called) Eyc - 1 )lece. ' 

111. Plummet. 

IV. Ordinaly turn screw and pin, 

Of these No. I1 need rarely if ever be used, for reason of its four 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  
less light is refracted to the eye than with the inverting (so called) eye piwe, 
which latter contains only two lenses. (1.) The plummet on the other ]land 
is absolutely necessary, but occupying as i t  does a higher place in the I~ox 
than the Theodolite, care should bz taken when i t  in its t,ri\\~clli~lg 
socket that it does not fill1 on the Inbtrument. No. IV is a vcry intliffercnt 
ecrew driver, whence every carefuI Surveyor should provide himself wit11 
both larger and smaller turn screws of I~etter pattern ancl temper. 

5 .  Having enumerntecl the contents of the tox, we proceed to place the 
Instrument on its stand. But before doing so we must 

A most important cau- 
tion. gravely caution thc surveyor against ever eml)loying via- 

lent force in the manipulation of a l'heodolite. It is a 
caution easy a beneficial to remember, and one which the constn~ct~ion 
and purposes of the Theodolite peremptorily forbid a violation of. NO man yet 

Note 1. The weight of the direct Eye-piece overbalances tlrat end of the Tclcrcope. This Eye- 
piece in sometima u6eful an a finder for indiotinct obiecfs. 



bbscrved t r l~ t l l f t~ l  angles or kept his Instru!ne~lt in working order, ~ v h o  em- 
ployed violence to' etrect his purpose. I,\'hen a screw works stiff, or a slide 
caniiot be moved, wlien t h e  Theodolite itself will not settle into its appoint- 
ed recesses for travelling, or the  lid of the  box does not close. I11 all these, 

and every other similar case, be patient, let pour move~llellts be gentle. 
More than one valuable Instrument has been irretrievably damaged through 
2 neglect of this fundamental nmauim, viz. ~ l e r e r  to  ~ I I ~ I Z O ~  z.iole)zt fbrce in 1he 
r n n n ~ ~ z ~ l a t i o n  oj '  'a l ' l leu~bl i te .  

6. Now draw the  slides nahich hold the  Instrument down, lift the  T'he- 
odolite and place it on its stand. I11 performing this 

Plar,ing the : n s t ~  u- 
x11e11t on its stand. process, there is no choice but  to hold the  Iilstrument by 

what are termed its 29. This mode of lifting is evident- 
l y  ol>jcctional)le, and the heavier and larger the  Instrument the  greater the  
objection. The most correct way of raising a Theodolite, is clearly by hold- 
ing  its foot screws ; (1  .) but  tllcsc latter are inaccessil!e in the  case of a 7 
Inch. and the small size and wcigllt of the  Instrument nlalce the  01)jection 
named conll~arativcly tri~ia!.  

7. But before proceding furthcl; (2.) i t  is essential tliat the  various 
parts of a 7 incll Theodolite shonld l)e duly named. To 

h'nming the vtuiolls this cild \vc bcgin with the "Foot scrcws" of \vhich there 
parts 01' n Tl~cotlo- 
I i te. arc thrcc, ~vorking in a '.Tribrach." The "Boss" of this 

Tribracli is pierced with :L "Pemale Axis," in which tlle 
tllc ([Lojver J'ertical (or Azimuthal) male axis" works, and attached to  tllc 
Boss of the  Tribrach is an  arm carrying a l'Claml> aud Tangent Scrc\v." 
This brings us to the  "I-Iorizontal l'late" of thc Instrument, which bears the  
"Crailuations" niarlced on silver; the silver circle being tc~.lued the "Limb." 
Tlle g~.xluations again are read by lneans of the  thrcc "Verniers" and the 
ii~ovcal~le "Lens" above them ; and the foiu.th arm prc!jecting from the Boss 
of the "1Jpper Pcmale Vertical Axis" c:~rries a second clamp and tangent 
screw. This last mentioned Axis encloses tlie "Upper Male JTcrtical Axis." 
So in  s~~ccession we arrive at the  "Azimnthal Lcvel," from thence to the  
" Ji," wit l~in \vhich the "l'ivots" of the "Transit Axis" \vorlc. Between 
the l'ivots lies tllc "Tclescol)e," carrying \\.it11 i t  two seglncnts of tlic verti- 
cal circle clenominatcd the "Face" of tlle Instrtiment. The "Verniers" 
which appertain to thcse segments carry their clamp, tangent scre\tT and the 

- - 
Note 1 .  The  large Tl~eodolites nrc always raised by the fcet, and for Troughton's great Theodo- 

lite n lil'ling npparalns wns npplierl in illis c o ~ l ~ ~ t r y .  
Note 2.  At this stege, in addition to t l ~ e  noles in para. 4 ,  rccord the position of  the clamps ; 

w ) ~ i c l ~ ,  in this class ol' instr~~rnents,  tlcfincs that of the feet sc~.c\rs.  111 larger instruments, the 
rending or the circle when pnckcd rcquircs to be ooted, and in some cases, a Coot scrcw and its 
place in tile box sllould be eimilarly Inarked. 



"Vertical Level" with them, the whole being fixed in position by means of 
a couple of antagonistic screws, usually termed "clips," which work -against 
a shoulder between them. As in the case of the Azimuthal verniers, the 
"Vertical verniers" are read by means of two "Lenses." I n  the Telescope, 
we observe the "Eye piece," the "Object Glass" and its "Cap," as also the 
large "Milled-head," which carrying a "Pinion" and working in a "Rack" 
attached to the "Sliding Tube" of the Telescope, affords the means of nice 
adjustment for "Focus." Finally if the eye piece and the tube within which 
i t  fits were removed, there would be exposed to view a "Diaphragm" carrying 
three "11-ires," whereby a point within the "Field" of the Telescope becomes 
dcfined. The Diaphragm in turn is held by means of four screws whose 
Capstan-heads appear around the sliding tube of the Telescope. These four 
screws are termed the "collimating screws." 

8. We may now consider generally in what manner an azimuthal L is 
measured with the Theodolite. For this purpose, see 

Mensllrrment of ~ o r i -  that the Lower Horizontal clamp is clamped, and that 
zonlal  Angle  illus- 
trated. the upper clamp is released. Also, since the assumption 

nil1 proha1)ly simplify a rough illustration, let us imagine 
the pivots of the Transit Axis raisecl sufficiently high and the telescope capa- 
ble of reading its own I-Iorizontal Limb when depressed thereto. (1.) Now 
let i t  be required to measure the Horizontal angle at  C between A and B. 

B Move the telescope until i t  intersects A. Then depess 

4 
the telescope and read the Limb, obtaining by this means 
a reading of (say) 17'. Ncxt move the Telescope until 
i t  intersects B, obtaining hy a similar process a reading 
of say 33'. Now since the Horizontal readings of most 
modern Instruments increase from left to right, or as an 
ordinary screw is turned in driving i t  home ; that is 
ittct-etl.~e in the order South, 7Te.~t, North, East ; the 
L i l C B =  33°-l'i0=1Ci0. Hence, i t i s b y  acompa- 

rison of 71071. ,~ i t t /?1 l fu~1,0 / (8  readings that the Theodolite 
c nieasures IIorzontnl angles; so that, if intermediate to the 

two intersections A and 11, the Limb of the Tnstrument happened to undergo 
movement, then the readings obtained molild be vitiated 1)y this movement, 
and rnc,uld l ~ c  no longer comparative. I n  other words, if after intersecting A 
and reading i t  a t  IT0, the Limb moved in such wise that the line AC would 

Note 1. Of course this supposition is entirely theoretical, 



now cut the 19' division, then would the reading of B become 35' and the 
A C B  =35°-1.70=180 instead of the real L 16'. 

9. Thus the Theedolite cannot observe two points sin~ultaneousl~, as for 
instance is done wit,ll the Sextant ; nor yet like the latter 

Planes in which the Instrumeilt can it measure oblique angles. I t s  measure- 
Theodolite measures 
angles. ments can be ma.de i s  only two planes, vizt. A plane 

perpendicular to the Normal and the planes perpendicu- 
lar to that plane. I n  other words, its measurements can only be made in 
the llorizontal and vertical pla.nes to any point on the Ea,rth's surface. 

10. The inability to observe two points a t  the same instant creates this 
indispensable condition, that no movement shall occur 

Stability. 
in the limb of a Theodolite, while the Telescope is being 

moved. To ensure this end, i t  is essential to  secure stability of 

(1) Ground or site of observation. 

(2) Theodolite Stand. 

(3) And of the Theodolite. 

Stability of ground. It is rarely necessary to adopt any extraordinary 
precautions for 7 inch Instruments wit11 the object of 

Stability of ground. 
securing this cnd. Usually, the paring of the turf un- 

der the legs of the stand is found sufficient,. But when the site of observa- 
tion is artificial, and pcrhaps composed of both straw ancl earth; or yet 
again, when observing on dry sand with a strong wind undermining the legs 
of the stand, i t  is occasioually found ncccssary to isolate the Instrument. 
This may be donc by driving thrce ordinary tcnt pegs nearly flush with the 
ground and resting the stand on them, sincc the ~.iLratioas of thc pegs in 
driving them home nccessarily causes the isolation required. If required, 
strike the pcgs laterally before driving home, so as to ensure is01 a t' lon. 
Trcmor and instability of the ground are widely different. The first is 
momentary and makes 110 alteration in a11 intersc~tion. The second leaves 
permanent displaccmcnt. 

11. Thc stand and its stability. There arc thrce descriptions of St,anil 
lisecl in thc Great Trigonometrical Survey of Inclin. 

The Stand and its sta- 
bility. Two of t,hrse being providcd with movealde legs, and 

the third having its legs rigidly iisecl in position. For 
sketches of the two former, scc manual of Surveying page 115. The fixed 
Stnnd is probahly peculiar to the Department, and besides being the most 
~ t n l ~ l c  of thc tllrcc, i t  is funlished with three long ra~lint~ing grooves on its 



nlrfucc, of such length as to accommodate any of the Verilicr Tllcodolites. 
But in a hilly country, thc fixed stand causes coasirlerable delay, since it is 
ncccssnry to ronghly level a plot of ground capable of receiving the legs of 
thc stand. Tlle stands with moveable legs may on the contrary be readily 
pnt up under aln~ost any circnmstances. To secure the stability of any of 
these stands, i t  is oilly necessary to drive their screws tightly home. 

1 .  Sta1)ility of the Theodolite. Depends chiefly on the foot screws, the 
clamps and tangent screws, but as i t  is intended to offer 

Stal~ i l i ty  uf Theudo- 
lire. a few remarlcs on each of the pal-ts composing the Theo- 

dolite, the stal~ility of the above mentioned portions will 
LC commented on in due course. 

13. The foot screw should on the one hand have no sensible shake in its 
socltet, and on the other i t  should a,rlmit of being turned 

The Foot Screw. 
by a forcc short of what would displace the Instrument. 

This is effected by a slit made ho~izontally across the female screw, which 
slit being opened as reclnired, its elasticity keeps the threads in close action 
with the foot screw. This adjustment will be found mtlc,h improved in the 
S Inch and other Theodolites recently constructed. 

34. The Upper and Lower Ve~.tical Axes are so precisely similar .in con- 
stn~ction that i t  mill I c  sufficient to consider only one of 

Similarity of  Axes. 
them viz. 

1 .  The Upper Vertical Axis. This Axis is the frustrum of a cone, the 
centre portion of which is relieved, so that contact 

The Upper Vertical 
Axis.  between the male and female Axes (1.) exists along 

the ends of the Frustrum only. These two Axes arc 
necessarily similar, the female Axis being simply a n~alc one introvertcd. The 
male Axis is relieved, to induce a constancy in the bearing silrfaccs and hence 
in their centres. Friction is not lessened by this condition, for since friction 
varies iw weight, i t  is immaterial what amo~~i l t  of surface is in contact so 
that the pressure is nnchanged. The base of the frustrunl is provided with 

flange, which shares the sn11erincuml1cnt weight with the cone, and i t  is 
one of the essentials of stnlility, that the axis of revolution should in every 
case work glibly. (2.) To this end, take out the screw ancl nut at  the lipper 
extremity of the axis, also remove the clamping screw and its nut, having 
previously taken off the Telescope from its Ys. Now raise the Instrument 

Note I .  Also called Axis nnd Socket. Note 2. But of coorsc he Irce from sllnke. 



by the J's, and the upper portion will lift readily with the hand. Clean the 
male and female axes with soft cloth, employing some pure olive oil for the 
purpose. (1) It is at  this stage of the operation, that the Limb, Verniers, Clamp 
and Tangeilt (1). Screw should be examined and cleaned. 

16.-The Limb and Verniers should be very arefully brushed free of dust 
and grit, nest washed with a little soap and water and 

Of the Limb, V a ~ i i -  
ers, Clamp and Tan- f i~~a l ly  rubbed over with a cautiously prepared mixture of 
gent screw. lamp-black, (2) and oil. I n  these processes the tip of the 
finger alone shonld be employed. It is extremely sensible of grit, and its 
superior capabilities of polishing are well lcnom. The clamp and tangent 
screw are of considerable moment in a Theodolite. They are peculiarly lia- 
ble to be the seat of instability, and on the other hand without their assistance, 
i t  would be a tedious and unsatisfactory process to make an  intersection a t  
all. The Tangent screm at one of its extremities works in a collar and a t  
the other extrcrnity in a fernale screw. The collar (in the case of the Upper 
I-Iorizontal Clamp) may be called the "moveable point" and the female 
screw the "fixed point." This female screw is cut in a stud fixed to a brass 
plate carrying a shoulder, which plate works in its appointed slide in the 
lower surface of the fourth arm projecting from the boss of the female-axis. 
Again through this arm are cut two slots, in one of which the stud before 
mentioned moves, while through the other the clamping screm passes perpen- 
dicularly. This last scrclv nest passes through the brass plate, and attaches 
t o  a nut n~hich also carries a shoulder so that when the clamping screw is 
clampecl, the shonltler of the brass plate, and the shoulder of the nut, pinch 
tllc upper rim of the Horizontal Circle and hold i t  firmly. TVhence i t  will 
bc perceived, that a fulcru~n is furnished for the tangcnt screw to act 011. 

Now since turning the tangent screw varies the distance between the fixed 
and moveable points, and since the former is rendered immoveable by reasoll 
of the Lower IIorizontal Clamp; the movement created occurs a t  the collar, 
and is communicatccl through the arm, axis &c., to the Telescope. But Ly 
I eason of their being constantly used, both tangent screm and shoulrlers be 

- 

come worn in t,imc, and when this happens, what is termed "lost motion" 
occurs. Otlhcr\vise, the screw being loose, i t  may be sensibly turned before 
its thrcads come in contact with the female screw. Or, the bearing surfaces 
of thc shoulders being wider a p t  than the tlliclc~less of the rim of the IIori- 

Note 1. Salacl oil i s  frequently adulterated with Linseed oil which latter being a drying oil ,  soon 
leavt,s R gelatinous deposit. 

Note 2--Mnde by I~olding an oiled plate over l l ~ e  flame of a wick dipped in oil. The more 
smoke tlic better. Tlie Lamp Ulack sliould be made 0s required so tlint it may be fresh and free 
from grit. 



zontal Plate, they are no longer capable of pinching tlie latter, and thereby 
F~irnishing the l~ccessary fulcrum for the tangent screw to act on. I n  both 
thcsc rases i~lstnbilit~y would result. Such sources of instability are occasion- 
ally created in the field, at  a time perhaps when the Surveyor is entirely de- 
pendent on his own resources. It may therefore be useful to mention some 
of the remedies which fall within his reach. I n  the case of the tangent 
screw, the object to be attained is to keep the fixed ancl moveable points con- 
stantly pressed either together or apart (1)) whereby the lost motion will be- 
come eliminattccl. To this end take an ordinary bit of bamboo, slit i t  partial- 
ly, and adapt the two legs thus produced, to the required thickness. Now 

if B be the boss of the female axis, fl the fixed and 
the moveable point, i t  is clear that the required 

object may be temporarily obtained, by fixing each leg 
of this bamboo spring without v) and fm); the head of 
the spring being conveniently placed inwards towards 
the boss of the female axis. Other temporary remedies 
may also be named (&), but being uncertain and dan- 
gerous experiments i t  is wiser not to resort them. The 
Clamp on the other hand is both readily and perma- 
nently cured. Take out the nut and grind the surface 

(II) until the shoulders bite. This remedy merely requires ordinary caution 
in application. Returning to the tangent screw, its worm 
or thread being rather delicate, there is some risk in parting 
the male and female screws for the purpose of cleaning 
them. To an unpractised hand, they will be founcl clifficult 

t o  fit together again, ancl being as remarked, of a delicate formation, i t  is 
likely that the union will be imperfectly effected and the screw destroyed. 
I t  is therefore a wiser plan to clean the screw by repeatedly moving the 
femalc screw as rcqnired. Thcre is yet another caution which may 1)e useful t'o 
note. The tangent screw is taken to pieces 1)y removing a minute screw 
which mill be found in the centre of its (tangent screw's) head. This little 
m e w  servcs thc important pru.l>ose of preventing lost motion between the 
shonltlers in wliich the collar or moveable point worlrs. I f  screwed at  all 

NOTE ( 1 )  In several modern Tl~eodolites, this pressure will be found effected by means oTa spi- 
ral spring. 

NOTE (2) Such as taking out the Tangent Screw, passing a coarse thread over i t  longitudinally 
anrl l l ~ c n  introducing the #crew into it9 fem:lle screw. Another method is to take out the Tangellt 
Screw, and Ilolding i t  perfectly perpendicular, head downwards, to g ive  it a suitably strong tap on 
it# point. Whereby the angle of  the spiral becomes s l i ~ l ~ ~ l y  altered. This latter is a very danger- 
ous expedient, for it may bend the screw and so render i t  useless, 



too tight, the tangent screw can hardly be turned ; on the other hand, any 
looseness between the shoulders and collar creates an equal amouiit of insta- 
bility in the telescope. The tangent screw and clamp play an in~l~or tant  
pait in the manipulation of the Theodolite, and are deserving of l)ro1)01.tio11- 
ate attention. The latter should bite fairly, and the former ought to movc 
glibly and effectually. This last cordition cannot be secured ~1:lless lost mo- 
tion be eliminated (if necessary) in the fixed and moveable points and in the 
clamp. 

17. Returning now to the axis. W c  have supposed that it has already 
been cleaned, evcry prwautioii to avoid the entrance of 

The upper sand and grit having bee11 carefully adopted. There now 
Axis resumed. 

remains to oil the axis bekore closing it, and for this pur- 
pose the best lubricating matter will, it is believed, be found in pure olive 
oil. The most suitable oil for the axis of an Instrument probably depends 
on the weight (so to speak) to be floated. For a large weighty instrument 
thicker (though not much more gelatinous) oil may be more suitable, but in  
the absence of more positive evidence, pure olive oil filtered through blotting 
paper, will be found to answer for the axis of evcry instrument, from the 7 
to the 36 inch. 

18. It is objectionable to clean the Limb and upper surface of the Verniers 

The Verniers and of a Theodolite frequently, because the friction must ne- 
general re~narks on fore- cessarily produce some amount of abrasion. Once a year 
going. 

is generally found suficient. The adage that "prevention 
is better than cure') is 1 ~ ~ 1 1  suited to thesc sitrfaces, for they nlay be long 
ltept in good and worltmnnlili~ order, by brushing them free from dust and 
p i t  with an orclinarily soft camel's hair brush. Indeed the habit once ac- 
quired, Surveyors inay bc secil brushing the Limb almost unconsciously 
they walk roitild and round the Instrtunent. On thc other hand the Upper 
Vertical Axis, ancl the lowcr surfaces of the Verniers require frequent clean- 
ing. Thc latter is cnsily cffccted by holdin:!: n picce of thin soft cloth 011 the 
Limb and making the Vernier pass ovcr. B I I ~  on this ancl cvery other occa- 
sion, when the Vernicr is bcing clenned, i t  I T I U S ~  be remembered, that its 
sharl) silver cdge is vcry soft and that a trifling force mill injure it. 
Verniers should al\vays bc wiped 21~ifll the crlge, not against it. There are 
three Vernicrs in this Instrument as aheacly mentioned, and in all cases, 
whether of Verniers or Rc:tding i\Iicroscol)es, the number will bc found to 
bc an add one. One of thc reasons for this conditio~l may be thus stateti. 
As far as thc \-cry rough mcusnrcmcnt of' an :unglc is conccrncd, ollc Vcrllicr 



mill evidently serve the purpose as well as a larger number, but owing to 
the bnperfections of graduation and errors in estimating minute quantities, a 
mean reading from three or more Verniers will obviously be more accurate 
than t,he reading from one such Index. Now by a process to be hereafter des- 
cribed (technically termed "changing faceJJ) the reutli~zy of any object A be- 
comes altered by 180°.-Whence i t  follows, that  \were there an even number 
of Verniers, 'Cchanging face" would simply make the opposite Verniers ex- 
change places wit,hout the desired alteration of reading being produced. The 
Vernier should neither press on the Limb, nor yet rise above it. I n  the for- 
mer case the grduations on the Limb must become worn, and since the Ver- 
niers are generally minutely unequal in  distance from the axis of motion, a 
space mill be created between the longest or the shoi.test Verniers and 
the Limb, according as the Verniers form an external or internal circle to the 
Limb. The internal Vernier is preferable, Ijecawe i t  can be better illuminated 
and is less liable to become raised above the Linlb, an evil already alluded 
to ancl which creates an uncertainty of reading according as the lens is nor- 
mally under the eye or othclw-ise. 

19. The Azimuthal Level ie suspended by two drawing screws ~vorking 
in collars, ancl i t  is desirable that the Level should be 

The Le- fixed as high up on these screws as practicable. That is vel. 
to say, when adjusting the Level in its place, always 

raise the required end in preference to lowering the other. Por i t  is evident, 
that  the longer the lever the more liable will the level be to shake and de- 
rangement. Analogous remarks apply to the Level employed in observing 
Vertical Angles. 

20. The Clips, should furnish poi12ts of contract with their appointed 
~houlders, not surfaces, and they ought to worli alltagon- 

The Clips. 
istically in thc same straight line. When the circum- 

stances esisting are contrary t o  these co~~clitions, thc clips have a tendency 
to  raise or twist the Pivots of the Transit Axis. 

21. The Pivots of the Transit Axis should always be wiped clean before 
being placed in their fi, for the interposition of grit 

The Pivots must necessarily wear them away. The same precau- Cleata 
tion of course being observed with the E'J. The cleats 

should neither press on the Pivots, nor yet should there be an intermediate 
space between the former and latter. I n  fact there should he contact, with- 
out pressure on t,he one hand, or room for the Pivots to rise on the other. 
I n  hrger Instruments the Cleat sometimcs carrics a small piece of cork at- 



tached to its llnder snrface, which cork furnishes a point of contact between 
the Cleat and Pivot. 

22. The Vertical Verniers, clamp and tangent screw are similar in all 
essentials to those appertaining to the Horizontal Circle 

The Vertical Verni- 
ers, c l amp and Tan- already discussed. It oldy remains to add, that  the 
gent Screw. plane of the Vertical Verniers should be parallel to the 

plane of the Vertical Circle. The segments of the latter admit of depres- 

sions and elevations of about 35 and 30 degrees respectively. They are fix- 

ed to the Telescope by means of two screws which appear about the imagi- 
nary line connecting the zeros of the Vertical Arcs; and of these scre\jTs it is 
to be noted, that they should never be moved. I n  the original putting to- 
gether of the Instrument, the plane of the Vertical Circle was placecl perpen- 
dicular t o  the transit axis, and the line joining tlie zeros on the Vertical 
Circle put parallel to the optical axis of the Telescope. A t  least these con- 
ditions were then secured within small limits. There is no object to be 
attained by opening tlie screws, while the only probable result obtained will 
be a general and perhaps pcrmaneiit derangement of the Vertical Apparatus. 
The numerals on the Vertical Arcs increase from their zero or 0 ° ,  both up- 
wards and downn~ards, tliereby furnishing direct readings of elevations as 
well as of depressions. 

23. The Telescope should define sharply and without color i. e .  the light 
- .  - 

refracted should be white light. I t s  object glass is com- 
Of the Telescope. 

posed of two lenses, the outer being of double convex form 
and of blue crown glass, the inner lens is concavo-conves and made of 
white flint glass. I n  7 inch Theodolites these glasses are usually fixtures, 
but with the larger class of Instruments, they can be taken out of their cell 
on removing a ring which screws against them. The olject glass should 
always bc fairly scrcwcd home in the telescope, as any r o t a ~ y  motion alters 
what is termed the "line of collimation," a technicality to he hereafter ex- 
plained. (1) To the same end, the cap of the object glass must always be 
hot11 p11t on anrl taken off 1)y the scrc\\ing (not unscre\ving) motion, since i t  is 
nsually too tight to bc moved ~~' i t l iout  turning i t  round. The power of a 
Telcscolw is mcasnrcd by the qnotient, obtained fl-on1 dividing the focal 
length of thc oljcct glass by the focal length of thc eye piece. 

24. There arc two cye pieces to the telescopc; the shorter one with two 
lenses, and anot,her \~*ith four. The first of these shows 

The Eye pieces. 
oljects direct, Lnt since the image forinccl in the focus of 

Note 1. Tllc object glass sllould also bc firn~lp fixed in its cell. 





slightly raised surface. Now select a silk fibre, append a small ball of wax 
t o  each end, and fitting the  fibre into two opposite nicks, let the  balls of wax 
hang free to  t,ighten the fibre. Jl'llen the  required member of wires are 
thus placed, fix them to the  diaphragm with drops of laudanum, or any 
other adhesive liquid. A better method of tightening the wires is to  open 
the legs of a hair spring compass ~nf l i~ ien t ly ,  first releasing the spring, at- 
tach the  wires t c  these opened legs with some wax, and then by drawing 
the spring, tighten the  \\-ire to the  required tension. This process may how- 
ever be overclone, in  which case, while avoicling thc evil of festooning, a 
contrary evil will have been incnrred; the  wire mill then be found jagged 
a,nd as if twisted. A wire should be even edged, of equal thicliness, and 
covering, says Mr.  T~oughton,  two thirds of the  object. 

26.  The Afagnetic Needle has a positive 2nd a negative end, of which of 
course the  latter flies from the Magnetic Pole. The 

01 the Magnetic 
Needle. positive encl \frill genersllj- be found marlied. It should 

be fixed towards the  object encl of the  Telescope. There 
is alwaj-s some little play in  the  yerforations, through which the screws 
attaching the Needle box to  the Telescopq l~nss, so tha t  to  obtain com- 
parative bea~illgs, the  neeclle box should never be moved intermediately. 
On the other haud it is not possible to  "chnnge face" with the  needle on, 
since this process 1)rings the box into coiltact with the  nut  of the  Vertical 
axis. When packing for travelling, thc needle should always be thrown off 
its centre by means of the sinall lever pro\-ided for this purpose. 

27. There remains the  large milled-head attached to  the  side of the  
Telescope to notice. By  means o f th i s  screw the adjust- 

Or tl'e nlcnt for focus is made. It ca.rries a pinion a t  its inner for ndjusting focus. 
extremity, wvhich acting on a rack at,tached to  the  slid- 

ing tube st the eye end of the  Telescope, pushes ont or draws in the eye 
piece. Tlje pinion and rack hardly ever recluirc cleaning, but  should this 
become nc ~ s a r y ,  the  milled-head may be rcmow-ed 1)jr opening the four lit- 
tle screw:: , ~ i c h  fasten it to  the Tclcscnpe. As in  the casc of tlle tangent 
scrcw, thc ::~uall screw in t,he centre of this head should be tightened no - 
nio1.c than necessary. I f  t<his small screw bc rcmo\~ecl before withdrawving 
the fonr lit3trlc scre~vs a1)ovc-~ncntioaccl, thc pinion may drop into the  Teles- 
cope, and rolling do1wr11 i t  to the eye piece, l~rcalc the wires. 

ZH. The face of the 1nstl.urncnt it \Ti11 ljc obscrvcd st~autls over Vernier 
A, n condition w\diich is al\wrays to bc secured whea replac- 

'low to " C''ange ing thc  pivots in their lTs. To c11:mge facc signifies to  Fnre." 
turn the Telescope 180' vertically, tha t  is on it,s transit 



axis. I n  those Instrnments which have complete Vertical Circles, the pro- 
cess comprises a literal following of the above definition; but for obvious 
reasons a 7 inch requires a somewhat different manipulation. Suppose the 
Instrument to stand a t  face left, which implies, that standing a t  the eye end 
of the Instrument its face falls to the observer's left hand. Now let i t  be 
required to change face. The manipulation is as follows. Open the cleats 
and release one of the two clips, the upper Azimuthal Clamp being free to avoid 
strains from accidental jerks. Raise the Telescope out of its Ys. Hold its 
object end with the left hand, and i t  is useful to remember that this end 
should never be held uppermost, or any clust within the Telescope will fall 
on to the wires. Now linclamp the Vertical Clamp and turn the Verniers 
l Y O O ,  whereby they will change places; clamp, change the Telescope end for 
end in the hand. Replace in I>, keeping the face over Vernier A, and 
make the released clip pinch. The object and eye ends of the Telescope will 
thus have exchanged positions, and if as before, the observer stand a t  the 
latter end, the Face will now fall on his right hand. Before this procses 
was gone through, the Instrument was said to Le a t  "face left" It now 
reads "face right." 

20. We may next proceed to the principle of the vernier. Let i t  be 
supposed that the limb is divided to 20' as is usually 

The principle of the the case with 7 inch Theodolites. Take off a distance vernih. 
= 33 such divisions on the vernier plate (which we will 

suppose for illustration not to be graduated) and thereon divicle this distance 
into 40 parts, numbering every fifth alternate line thus, 5, 10 &c. 

then 30 divisions on limb = 40 divisions on vernier 
3 9 

whence - , J 9 ,  - - 1 J J  
4 s  (1 

but 1 I J  

33 x 20' :. 1 division on vernier = - 4.0 " 

,, = 20' of arc 

J ,  = 194' 

And 1 division on liml, - I Division on vernier = 30" ,, 
Generally if (a)  be the arc measure of one division on the limb, and the 
united distance of PA such divisions be taken off on the vernier, then 

a One division on limb - one division on vernier = - in arc, 
11 f 1 

wherefore, if the zero or arrow on the vernier be coincident with the 0' 
division on the limb, and i t  be required to increase this reading Gy 30", 
we must turn the Telescope until the first division on thc vernier, counting 



Froin its zero, coincides with the  0'20' line on the limb, when, t h e  
Instrument will evidently r e d  OOO'SO". So if the  zero be pointing to  

some undefined point on the limb lying between the 27'20' and 27'40' 
lines, while the line on the vernier coinciclent with one on the  limb is the 
1 7  th  from the vernier zero, \I-e have for reading. 

From the indication of vernier zero, . . . . . . 27'20' 
From coincidence of the  vernier 1 7  X 30") = + 8-30" 

Wherefore the I~ls t rument  reads, . . . . . . . . . 27-28-30 

30. The principle and practise of the verilier will be sufficiently clear 
fro111 the foregoing; it only remains to  notice, tha t  a 

Estimating reading o l  
vernier. vernier can al\vays, \vhen necessary, be read by  estima- 

tion to half the  arc for which i t  is divided. Thus i n  a 
7 inch, whose limb is graduated to  20 minutes, and when n = 3 9  such 
divisiovs suficient nicety of reading inay be attained to, to  estimate such read- 
ings as 2'i02S'13" or 2' i02S'-1 5". I n  these cases the  estimation is made 
from the (Irf i . ir~~cj  of coincidence. 

31. Further there will he ~iot~iced, tliat this difference exists between the  
num1)ering of the  horizontal and the  vertical verniers. 

01 the v e ~ t i c n l  ales 
and velniers. I n  both cases the nlui~~erals will be found marked a t  every 

5th  minnte, but in  the  case of the vertical verniers there 
appear two sets of numbers, such tliat the  sum of the  two numerals a t  any 

line is aljvaj s = 20. T l u ~ s  the  coincidence may indicate a vernier 
reading of 7 or 13 of 1. or 1 6  ~ninntes, kc .  The internal numbers or those 
nearest the  tr:~nsit axis are intended for reading elevations. At  least this is 
usually the case. n u t  the  o1)server may readily decide for himself by this 
Rule, the  t ruth  of \vhich is apparent. I11 any given position of the vertical 
circle, adol)t that  set of nnmbers on the vernier \vliich i,/crcc/sc in  the  direction 
fi'onz the zero on the limb lolr*trt.(l.v the zcro on the vernier. Thus let the  
Instrmneat he pointing to an elevation. Then O0 on thc limb a t  the  object 
end of tlie Telcscopc will be above the zero on the rcrnier, and the direction 

from thc formcr towards thc latter is a do\\-nu-ards direction. Whence tha t  
set of nuinbers should be atlopted, which increases numerically in a dolvn- 
wards progress. Finally on tha t  segment of the  vertical arc t o ~ r a r d ~  the 
ob,iect encl of the Telescope, there will he seen certain gradn a t' ~ o n s  on hrass 
marked as " difference of Hyphothennse and Base". 7Yhic.h in  ctller words 
means, \\rIlen the index of this gl.ndnation reads the  nnm1)cr 2 ,  i t  is signified 



that the Hypothenusal length a t  that inclina.tion minus its coi-responding 
horizontal length, is equal to 2 links per chain. 

32. W e  may now consider the adjustments of the 7 inch Theodolite, 
which are both included in the following and performed 

The:adjustments. in the orcler therein enumerated. 

1. Centering over n given point. 

2. Setting the vernier lenses. ' 

3. Obtaining distinct vision of wires. 

4. Eliminating parallax, conlmonly called " finding focus". 

5 .  Setting to zero. 

6. Levelling, otherwise making the vertical axis perpendicular to 
the horizon. 

7. Collimating in azimuth. 

8. Making the vertical and horizontal wires respectively vertical 
and horizontal. 

9. Setting the level of the vertical arcs to their zero of altitude. 
To these may be added a tenth, which is however only 
applicable to those Instruments provided with the means 
of changing the height of one of their pivots. 

10. Levelling the transit axis (1). 

33. I n  considering these acljustments, ( 7 )  (8) and (10) will not he noticed 
in t,he first instance. The intention being to return to 

Prefatory. 
these processes so soon as a more intimate acquaintance 

with the Theodolite has been made. 

34. Centering. The Theodolite being placed on its stand, suspend the 
plummet from the former or the centre of the latter, 

On centreing over a 
given point. according as the Theodolite i~ l~rovided with a hook for 

the pnrposc or not. Now move the standuntil the point 
of the plummet is immediately over t,he given point of o1)servation. The 
nicety to which this process should he performed, depends firstly on the 

NOTX (1.) T h e  inetrument herein especially commented on, vie. the 7 inch altitude.azimuth 
i s  not provirled with the means of levelling its transit axis, and hence this adjuelment is  men- 
tioned lent in the enumeration made. In fact, as completing the list, when however the meana of  
doing 80 exist, the traneit axis shol~ ld  be levelled h~fore collimating the Instrument in azimutll, 
unlels the object observed in collimating he s i t ~ ~ a t c d  exactly in tlie horizon. 



powcrs of the Instrument, and secondly on the distances of the  objects ob- 
served, generally, in an Instrument reading to  ( i t )  seconds, it is probable 
without the  limits of accuracy to  estimat? any angle measured by  it as true 

n" 
to 7; always provicled that  the  Telescope is sufficiently powerful t o  appre- L 

I&'' 
ciate the  L - on its Limb. Now, one second of arc at a clistance of 43 

2 
niiles subtends one foot of linear measure nearly. Also i n  a 7 Inch Theo- 

12 
dolite - = 15". So that  if ~l be the station of observation, and B and C 

2 
the oh,jects for intersection, such that  AB = A C  = 1 mile (nearly,) then 

12 + 1 + 15" 
we have - 4-19 Inches as the  limit of ullcertaiuty under the  '$3 -- - 
assumed circiunstances. But  however this may be, the  observer should 
accustom himself to far greater nicety in  all his operations especially when 
tha t  end may be a t t ~ ~ i n e d  without any serious sacrifice of time. As a gene- 
ral rule, the 7 inch should be centered true to 0.2 of an  inch, and this may 
be effected in  half a minute. 

35. Setting the Veruier Lenses is an apparent process. Raise or lower 
the  Lens until distinct vision of the Verniers is obtained. 

Se t t ing  t h e  Vernier 
Leoscs. Otherwise, place the  given Vernier in the  focus of i ts  

Lens. When t,lle Vernier happens to  be raised above t h e  
Limb, the n ~ o s t  siiit,able focus thcn to be foilnd will evidently bisect the  
space l~etwcen tlie Vernier aud Limb. I n  such cases there will unavoidably 
result what is termed " parallas," an  expression to be considered presently 
in collnection \vit'h the Telcscol~e. 

36. Processes (3) and ( 1 8 )  may be profitably considered conjointly, especi- 
P r e f ~ t o r ~  an o1,t:lin- ally as any g i m f  change in the focus of the  object glass 

i n g  distinct vi\ion of 
l l le  wi les ,  11cccssariljr l)roc111ces a sensible difference in  the  focus of 
ting parallex. t.lie eye piece. 111 the 1:trge and lnorc po~~rerful Theodo- 
lites, atljnstmcnt ( b )  is rarely if cvcr retluirecl to be altered, and it is to  be 
rcmcmbcred that  such alterntio~l in  I ~ ~ s t r ~ i n ~ e n t s  of all dilnensions, affects 
the line of collimation. 01ving I l~\ \~evcr  to thc vnri:tbilitY and shortness of 
distances appertaining t o  sccondnry operntions, i t  is ordinarily required t o  
perform acljjn,qtment ( b )  a t  every station of ol~scrvntion. This however is no 
reason why the okject glrtss and cye piece should be pushed back to  their 
normal position before paclting, ~ n c l  since most 7 inch cases will not admit 
t h ~  Telescope ns it stands elongated for observation, a suit4ablc recess 
I)e made in the box for this pnrpnsc. 

1 2  



37. To perform (3) turn the  Telescope nntil i t  looks into t h e  sky, or 
otller ficld of vision, devoid of such terrestrial objects as 

The same t w o  ad- 
justments co,,tinuod. are likely to  distract the  eye from the  wires. Push in 

or draw out the  eye piece nntil the  wires arc most dis- 
tinctly visible. Now perform (-1.) and if so doing has deranged (9) re-adjust 
the  latter finally. The object of the  wires is clearly to  define a point in the 
field of vision. A(ljustme11t (4) serves td  form the  image, refracted by the 
object glass, in  the  plane of thcsc mires ; while by means of adjustment (3) 
the focus of $he eye piece is made to  fall in this common plane. I n  other 
words, the focus of the  eye piece, the  wires and the image refracted throng11 
the object glass, must all lie in the  plane of the wires. Wherefore to per- 
form (4) direct the  Telescope to  any object ~vllich aclmits of accurate inter- 
section, clamp and intersect. Now imagining the n-ircs to  be fixed, move 
pour head laterally as far as the  field will admit, while your eye is intently 
watching the intersection of tlle object by the wire. According as the  
object appears to mobe, or otherwise, so is i t  said tha t  there is, or is not, 

Parallax." I n  the  former case, the  image must be formed either betnrecn 
the  mires ancl the  eye piece, or between the  wires and the  object glass. The  
first is distinguished as near, and the second as distant parallax, and the 
respective a(1jnstments are evidently these. I n  the  first case elongate by 
means of the  milled head, the  distance between the  wires and object glass. 
I n  the  second case the  same distance requires to  be sho~tcned, until no paral- 
lax is perceptible. As a further assistaucc in remcrnbering the distinction 
between near and distant parallax, the  following familiar illustra+ion, may 
be usefid. Imagine to  the  east of your position, a Chnrch steeple in the 
distance and a tree in thc foreground, on the line drawn from your eye to 
the  former. Let  the Church steeple represent the wires. Now if you move 
t o  the Noith, the  tree will appear to  the South of the steeple, in  other words 
the  object will move against the eye as in near Parallax, On the other 
hand, the  tree 11cing in the  distnncle \vhilc the  steeple occupies your fore- 
ground, if now yon move to the North, so will the  tree appear to tlw Wort11 
of the steeple, illustrating the cwe of distant pam1l:tx when the object moves 
with the  eye. It is only necessary t o  remember, tha t  it is the M Z ' I . C . P  which 
represent the fixed object, and the foregoing familiar illnst,ration will al\vays 
readily show whether the distance between the object glass and wires should 
be elongated or diminished. Also, adjustment (3) will be found to vary for 
different eyes, while (4) should be founci suitable to a11 observers. Acljust- 
ment (4) varies rapidly for near ol)jects, owing to  the  variability in their 
angles of incidence, which rays from such objects undergo. But  go soon as 
~11ch Cays becorn$- yarallel, or nearly so, the point of no parallax will be - found 



cc,nstaiit for all objects more distantly situated. For instance thc  point of 
no parallas for the  s1111, any Planet or Star, and for all terrestrial ol~jects 1 0  
or 15 nliles d i s t ~ ~ n t ,  will he forintl to  be ideutical. The condition iinplicd 
by thc technic~ality " Solar focus" is this, thnt the rays of l ight emerging 
from the given object, and impinging on tlie ol~ject glass, shall bc parallel 
to  one another. 

38. Setting to zero requires, that  any given point shall read a given read- 
ing  on tlie Limb, or nearly so. For this purpose, set  

Setting to Z+ro and  
the same i n  conllection verliicr id to the given reading, unclamp the  lo?cer clamp 
with  the Needle. and turn the  Telescolw 1)y tlie I-Iorizontal plate, until thc  - .  

given object is nearly on the wire. Now clamp tllc lo\ver clamp and inter- 
sect with its tangent scrcw. To perform this proccss effectually, the  In -  
striii~ielit should be first rouglily levelled. The object to Le attained in  
setting to  zcro, is to observe tlie requirccl angles a t  certain readings and 
chaligcs of reading, in pursuance of an  established system of observation. 
r l  Ihese readings (in all caws of the  left hand point) being technically termed 

. . 
" zero" or origlii. Other\vise, in the case of the  7 inch and \\-lie11 carrying 
on a route slirvcy or traverse, setting to zero combined with the  use of the  
magnetic needle is of consicleral~le utility in  checking gross crrors of obser- 
vation. Thas lct tlic follo\vii~g bc a routc survey. 

Jn  rn11ic.h i'fa S,,, AT,$,, kc., dcnote tlie Meridians respectively a t  stations 
A, 1, kc. Now since the clistanccs involved, A to  1, 1 to 2 kc.  = 1 mile 
or there nbouts, and t l ~ c  7 inch Theodolite is not capable of measuring angles 
true to  lcss tllan 15" of l)robable crror, it follows that  the collvergeucy of 
these Meridinns may 1,e ncglectcd nuder the circumstances. Mrhence A\ S,, 
i'flSJ kc., may be t,aken parallel to each other. Ancl if AT, a t  1 read AO, and 
2 read -j- a', tllcll i t  is cvidcat, tha t  a t  4, if 1 bc set to zero = rfO - 



.+*a 21 = A0 + a0 - r, the reading of the Magnetic North Pole will re- 
main, constant, providetl the bearing at  1 of 2 mas correctly read. Gene- 
rally if any forward bearing = It", then while the reading of the Magnetic 
North Pole remains invariable, the back bearing mill always = Po - T .  

When this equality is foand not to exist, i t  indicates sorne error of observa- 
tion at  the preceding station. 

39, Levelling. As alreacly indicated, this requirement consists in placing 
the Vertical Axis trnly perpendicular to tlie Horizon. 

On Leve"ing the Which may be done thus,-place the level parallel to 
Theodolite. 

any two foot screws, and by suitably turning these latter 
bring the bltbble into the czntre of its tube. Then turn the Telescope 180' 
in Azirnuth, observing that the same direction of motion is adopted on 
every occ2tqion of Azimuthal motion. Supposing the bnbble now to occupy 
a different place from what is dici before, move i t  by mcans of the two foot 
screws into the mean of these two places, and i t  is evident that if the 
Telescope be further turned 180' in Azimuth, i. e. into its original posi- 
tion, the bubble will still continue to occupy that mean place into which 
i t  has been moved. This mean place is called the zero of the level. Next 
turn the Telescope 90' in Azimuth, and by means of only the third and 
hitherto unused foot screw, movc the bubble into the mean place already 
indicated. The instrument is now level or approximately so, and in the 
latter c;bqe, t,he foregoing process must be repeated until the bubble continues 
in the same place, however the Telescope may be made to ~ o i n t .  This mean 
place slioitld not nece;snrily be the central one in the tube, but in case the 
deviation is much mar? than a sen;ible quantity, move the bubble as required 
by means of the two drawing screws which hold its tube. These two pro- 
cesses, viz., that of finding the zero of the Level, and of correcting that zero, 
have been intentionally kept apart in the above discussion. But  they may 
be readily performed together. Place the level parallel to any two foot 
screws, and by means of the latter bring the bubble into a central place. 
Now turn the Telescope 180' in Azimuth. Half the error lies in the foot 
screws the other half m the drawing screws before mentioned. The zero 
of the level is not constant throughout the day, varying as i t  does with the 
Temperature. And since the expansion of the Liquid contained in the glam 
tube, (spirits of wine) is greater than that of the glass, i t  follows that tho 
bubble will vary in length inversely with the Temperature. So, the bubble 
is shorter at  noon than i t  ie of a morning ; and from the latter period to the 
hottest time of the day, its zero will continue to recede towards the centre 
of the glnes tube. For further remarks regarding Levels in general, RS a100 



Collimalio, nn aim or Levcl ; from Collinco, I n i ~ n  in a straigl~l line. 

on the determiiation of the value of a lcvel scale, see appendix B to " In- 
structions for Topographical Surveying." 

40. Setting the Level of the Vertical arcs to their zero of Altitnde. 

Before considering this adjustment, i t  is proposed to give 
Prefatory. 

a definition of the ex1~ression " Line of Collimation."* 
Thus, the imaginary straight line joining the intersectioll of the wires and 
the optical centre of the object glass, is called the line of collimation. 

41. Now adjustment (9) secures the following conditions. When the 
bubble of the Vertical Level stands in the centre of its 

On setting the level 
01 tile Vertical arcs to tube (or run) and the Verniers st,and at  zero, if the 
their zero of Altitude. Telescope be made to describe an ,4zimuthal circle, then 
the plane thus genemtecl by the line of collimntion, shcnld be a t  right angles 
to the axis of motion, otherwise the Vertical Axis. I11 other words, when 
the Vertical Axis is perpcudicular to the Horizon, and if there be imagined 
a point X situatcd exactly in the plane of that I-Iorizon, then set the verti- 
cal arcs to zero or 0' 0' 0" and intersect the object S on the 13vrizontal 
wire with the C@P. NOW bring the bubble of the Vertical Level into the 
ccntre of its run by means of its adjusting screms, and i t  is evident that 
adjustment (9) will have been performed. But in reality no such point as 
the ima,gina.ry one X exists, whence the process becomes as follo~~rs. Let 

AT,& be the Normal t o  8, HHl 

~t the Horizon, and X any point 

i%K 0, 

whose true elevnt,ion is Level 
t,he Instiument. Fix the bubble 
of the T'ertical circle in the cen- 
treof its run by lllenns ofits 
clips, a,nrl let the erroneous hori- 

~2 H I  2011 ed liy t,hus 0Zl. indicated Also let bc the represent- Instru- 

€ 4  ment be now standing at  face 
left, then t,he mea,sured altitude 
of A' = a0 - O1SJ1. Next 
cllange face, setting the bubble 
by its clips as before. Whence 

NS 
if t,he Telescope be again direct,- 
ed t,o X, i t  is evident that the 
erroneous horizon will be repre. 

eented by 02K, such t,hat OzSH = OISII, Wherefore the measured altitude of 
X a t  face right = a0 + OISIT, and the mean altitudc by face right and left 



- - (a0 - 0,SII) + (a0 + OISff) 
2 = a0 the  real altitude. So that, llaving 

found the actnal Elemtion, the  procednre becomes the  same as tha t  already 
described i n  the  case of an  iinagiuary point situated in  the  horizon. Thus 
get the  Vertical arcs to read an  elevation of a'; intersect X by nieans of the 
clips, and while maintaining t,hese conditions, bring the  bubble of the  Level 
into the  cent're of its run or glass tube. It is also evident from the fore- 
going, tha t  provided the position of the level bubble be constant a t  faces left 
and right, any error in  the  assumed IIorizoil will bacome eliminated in the 
mean value of ' the two vertici~l angles. 

42, \Ire may now proceed to  obscrve with the Theodolite thus adjusted, 
reserving as alreaily remarked, adjustments (7)) (8) and 

On the process of 
observing Horizontal 1 0  for subsequent notico. Le t  i t  be required to measure 
Angles. on zeros o0 and 180' the  angles a t  8, between A, B, (2 . , 

and B, two measures of each angle being talteil a t  each zero. Here 8, is 
the  left hand point, and in compliance with the  fore- 

A going conrlitions we will snppose i t  to have beeu set 
I to 0° - 1' on Face left. Rring the Telescope up from 

I ,  left to right until i t  nearly intersects 11, clamp and 
intersect, read and ~eg is te r  the  verniers, taking the 

_, degrees from vernier 11. Now examine the intersec- 
tion, and if found good unclamp and turn towards 

s< 
\ 3 preserving the same direction of motion, cl:tmp, in- 

'\ 
tersect, read, register and examine as before. Similarly 
proceed to  C and then to Dl when one ro~uld will 

\ c  have been completed. This round will thus  have been 
observed througllont with a similar motion from left 

D to  right, ant1 i t  is recl~lired to be noticed, that  in 
such cases when a point is ove~*shot acciclentally, the 

Telescope mnst be turned 1)aok well past the point, I~efore l ) r i n ~ n g  it up 
again for intersection with the  original direc.tion of motion. Now iind the 

mean reading for each intersection, and the tliffcrences B - .4, C -  h', ,!I - C', 
be the angles sought. But  as two measures are required a t  each zero, 

turn the telescope well past to  the right of Dl and rcpeat the round in the 
order D, C, B, A. I n  this latter case the motion will be from right to left, 
In other words the  circumstances of the second round will be contrary to 
those of the first,, and therefore, the  mean angles of the two ronncls, are 
calculated to he free from such errors as may be especially engendered by 
either circumstances. This completes the two reql~ircd rnPnsllreR a t  zero 0'. 



43. Nest  changc face, wl~icli will n o ~ v  bccoine right, and proceed as 
Idore .  I n  changing face i t  will be observed, tha t  the  

l i ~ ~ r i / o i ~ t a l  o l~serva-  
t i o ~ ~ s  col~~~l~ued. place of every vernier for tlie sarne intersection has been 

;~lterecl by l X O O ,  and tha t  this result has been obtained 
the necessit,~ for re-levelling. B u t  here i t  is to be remarked, tha t  in  

charlgillg face, the  same Pivot is always returned into the  same Ys. It is 

truc, that were the  pivots alone changed and the Telescope inverted as 
before but witllout any n~anipalatioil of the  vertical arcs, the  readings wo~tld 
be altered by the required aiigle n, while the  face of the  Instrument would 
still remain a t  the  ol~server's left hand. This process is sometimes adopted 

in  ronte surveys checked by the AIagnetic needle, for the  reason tha t  the  
face cannot be changecl without the ol~jectionable step of removing the 
needle, and because it is a highly clcsirable checlr to measure the  requirecl 
angle a t  different parts of the Limb. But  to change pivots, the  vertical 
arcs must be placed over verniers R and C; ~ v h c n  the weight of the  vertical 
aplmratus, generally without a counterpoise, b.xoines transferred from one 
to  the other side of' the I n s t r ~ u n ~ n t .  As a, consequence veruiers B and C 
are found clificnlt if' not impossible to read, while the  transfer of the  weight 
above noticed t l~rows tlie vertical axis out of verticality. Besides, by chang- 
ing pivots results of error in X ~ i n ~ u t h a l  collimatioil (to Le hereafter discussed) 
are not elimillated in a Inez11 of t<he two zeros. TVliereas, by changing face, 
this elimination is eff'c<ted. Whence it is undesirable to cllange l~ivots a t  
all, and clecicledly ol~jeotional~le if the  change be made ~uliutentionally. It 
is :I c~ouvenience in observing, tha t  the upper clamp and tnugent screws 
hhoultl adniit of the Lens 1)assing over them, 1)ecnuse when this is the  case 
t h e  Lens is rcailily cirrried round hy the sliortest route. 

2 1.. r1zimnth:il anglcs shonltl Ile measured with the vertic:il clainl) free; 
anrl i t  is t,o IIC reinarlietl, that  it A, U ,  C and D are a t  

'I lie sarlle. . . clili'ercot altitlicles, the l)riucipal ivlunciatcd of r ~ t ~ i n i n g  
similar circlunst;~ nccs tlirouqllont any givcn rorultl, slionld not, 1~ lost sight 
of, in t leprczssi~~~ or elev:ttJing the Tclcsrope f;)r tlio Ilorizont;al Intersection. 
That is if ' I  re;~ds :111 nltit<nde, fi n dcbl)rcsqion, Cunot11r.r altitude, and so on; 
then i f  in intcrsccting .!, tlic Tclcsrnpc was r:~~setl to the object, so ollglit i t  
to 1)c dcprcsse(1 bclow N ant1 r:~isctl t ~ )  it ill pro(-ccdi~~g to its interscctiou, 

ancl so on. TVlleii turning the Telescope horizontally or rcrt,icnlly the rorce 
rcspectivcly em])lojctl slioultl bc in tllosc plancs; and in tlie n~anipul;ltlon 
of tlic taugcnt, scrc\vs, thc 111otion impnrt,c.d should bc* truly rotatory with- 
out prvssurc in ;uiy dircctivn. 



45, Vert.ical angles must be observed with the horizontal clamp fi*ec, for* 
i t  will be found that the contrary condition dislevels the 

O n  observing verti- 
cal angles. Ins t i~~men t .  The iilterscctions for thesc augles a.re of 

conrse made with the horizont,al wire, a little on one side 
of the bisectio~l of the wires for the sake of clearness, but whichever part of' 

the mire be selected for this puryose, i t  should con~tant~ly be adhered to. 
The process of observing these I. .s may be thus described, and in so cloing i t  
will be useful to imagine that the level is furnished with a scale. Let the 
Instrument be a t  face left, intersect, note time, read and register verniers and 
level scale (1)) the Bubble of the latter being stationary. Now change face, 
which will thus bccome face right, and proceed as before. A mean of the 
two mean values, one a t  face lef't and the other a t  face right, will evidently 
be free from collimation error (also called Index error) as already shown, 
and in order to find the true observed elevation of the given object, i t  will 
only be necessary further to correct this mean result for "Level error." 
See appendix C and B to " TopoPaphical Instructions." The mean of one 
observation a t  face left and one a t  face right constitutes what is lrnown as 
a "collimated observation;" i t  is usual to take a t  least two such collimatctl 

n Ion. observations on each day of observ t '  

46. To find the amount of collimatio~l error, take the difference betweell 
the two faces and halve it. Thus in example 1st Ap- 

Of  collimation or 
Index error. pendix B to cc  to Instructions for Topographical Survey- 

ing,)) the collimation error is as follows. - 
fiN.Sr) - Ly first collimated obscrvatiorl ,-- - Y".'1#23 

d 

s.20 
- 

Mean 3".76 
1)y second ,, ,I  - 4 .10 

B 
Additive in this example to face left, when the ol)scrvecl vertical angllc ( :it 
one face unly) is a depression. 

47. AS already remarked, the ~tandertl  nu~nher of vertical L a to ally 
given object is two collimated oh~ervations, otherwise ttvo pairs, hnt i r ~  
thofie czwes when an observer is detained at  a station, i t  is advisable to 
repeat the angles daily. Vertical ol~servations with Tnstruments which 

A'ote ( I )  Theoretically the level scale shor~ld be read at the instant o f  making t11t intersection 
for it is reqnired that the conditions existing at that instant s l ~ o u l ~ l  be indicated. nut in pra~,licc, 
the nlovernent in ~ h s  Rubhle occnsioned by changing lbce and turning the Instrnment horizontally, 
generally continues for a mit~nte  or so nlltr inlerserlion, and llellce ~t is advisnble lo read the verniers 
flrst and let the Ruhhle have time to steady. In taking the rneri~lionnl altitudes o f  tile zcnith atarr 
at Hanog H. S., i t  was found indespensahle that tile level scale should be read instal~tly ancr o k r -  
vation and k i o r c  reading the hl ic~oscopts .  



have only segmeut,~ of the  Verticle Circle, shonld be taken in  rounds. 
That is to say if there I,e objects ABCD visible a t  8, the  order of 01)- 
servation in rounds would be Face Left A,B,G,B, 

Kow change Face, and observe 
Face Right  A,B,C,D. - 

Rigorously spealting, these observations should Le taken between the hours 
of 1 4  and 3 P. 31. of apparent time, which are about the limiting per ioh  of 
minimum Refraction. Also if a t  A the object a t  B be observed a t  say 
1 h. 447 m. P. nr., t,hen at R the  ol?ject a t  A should be observed a t  the  same 
hour or nearly so. The reason for this last condition may be stated thus. I n  
computing the aiigle whicli subtellds the diflerence of height between A and 
B, it is assumed that  the terrestrial refraction a t  one station is equal t o  tha t  
a t  the other; ancl similarity of circumstances between these reciprocal obser- 
vations is most lilrely to produce equality i n  refraction. The foregoing re- 
marlis apply Inore eu1)ecially to Vertical angles measured with the  superior 
classes of Instruments, but they cannot be seriously neglected even in  the  
('asc of a 7 inch Tlleoclolite ; for other reasons excepted, objects may be seen 
to  rise after the period of' minimum Refraction at the rate of 1 minute of arc in  
each minute of time, and even more rapidly. But  whatever the  class of In-  
strumrnt cml)loyed, i t  is obvious that  the  height of eye and ol),ject are essen- 
tial 13lenients, as witl~ont these, the results cannot be reduced to the  levels of 
the  stations ol~sel-vcd at,. 

Of Collirnnting in 4,s. \Ve may now return t,o a,djlistnlents (7) (8) and 
Azin311tI1. (10). 

I<!) .  A Theodolite is said to be collimated in Azimuth when its line of 
Collimat,inn, cr11 s its tl.ansit axis or 
axis of motion a t  right angles. 1'1i11s ?'# h' 0 

9 
Ict / I, clenotc the Tranqit axis. Thai 

l i  
I I whrn thc line of collimation (wl~icll I / I 

5 I 
; 

for shortnesq sake call (r) coincides ! I f  

wit11 thc ~,crpendicl~lar to 1 f ,  or 21 pl, 
I '  

the Instnlrncnt is in collimatio~~. 
i ' ,  I 

t -- 2 '  !.?I ti And if now it he n ~ a d e  to descril)? I (  

I \  a semicircle in its 1 - 0 ,  i t  will P:ISS I \  I 

I ; !  throng11 the zcnitll, dosc~ibi?t.y agrr~r t  ; '3, 

I I circle. Brit if c he represented 1 \ I 

I \, I 
OMT, then will the semicircle traced I I 

I 

nut bc representecl 1)y OO,, the  falsr. w I 
fil 

01 

zcnith I>eing Z,, wl~ile tlir arc dc- 



scribed will be tha t  of a s11zall circle. I n  other words by changing 
face, the  object end or 0 will arrive at 0,, while the  wires or JV will 
describe a similar s~lznll semicircle and reach IV,. Whence if any object in 
the horizon give a horizontal reading at Face Left of a', and then the 
Pivots of the Instrument be changed and the  Telescope turned sufficiently 
in Azimuth again to  Intersect the  given object, the  two readings thus ob- 
tained mill disagree from each other by 07Y, instead of exactly coinciding. 

0 7P 
Wherefore the  error in collimation a t  the  horizon will = -' = OP. 

2 

Methodsofcollimat- 50. There are three metthoc1s of collimating in Azi- 
ing enumerated. muth. 

1st. B y  changing Pivots. 11 process applicable only to  small and light 
Instruments. 

2nd. By  changing Face. A n  unsuitable method where the  Verticle 
circle is not a complete one. 

3rd. By GausJsJ method. Which is applicable to  all Theodolites, 

51. By changing Pivots. Throw open the  cleats ancl see tha t  the  clips 

a t i  n g  ,, are just biting their shoulder and no more. Now inter- 
changing Pivots. sect Azimuthally and note the  reading of any fixer1 ob- 
ject, taking care tha t  the  clamp3 are holding firmly. Next  release clips, 
raise the  Telescope gently and turn its Verniers l Y O O  to bring the clips 
lowermost, change Pivots, replace the  Telescope without the  smallest knock 
or violence of any kind, the  object end still pointing towards the  fived 01)- 
ject. The success of this process depends on the rigidity of the  Instrument 
in Azimuth, intermediate t n  exchanging the Pivots. I f  the Telescope in its 
second position still intersects the fiued object, the  Instrument is i11 collima- 
tion, otherwise perform the intersection with the  Tangent Screw and note 
this second reading. Set the  Instrument to the mean of these two readings, 
and then looking into the Telescope, move the Di.tphragm by its collimat- 
ing screws until the  wires again intersect the  object. Rcpeat the process, 
until the intersection remain9 constant on changing pivots, remembering 
tha t  half the  apparent iq the  real error, and tha t  (with what is called an in- 
verting eye piece) the diaphragm should he drawn in  the  same direction 
which is apparently indicated. I n  other  word^, if on reversing Pivots, the 
I n ~ t r u m e n t  should prove not to  be in atl j~~stment,  the11 set to the mean read- 
ing as above explained, and draw the wires t ownr( l~  the apparent place of 
the image. 



5 2 .  It has 1)ecn rccornmendccl in  the  foregoing tha t  collimation error 
sho11ld be eliminated by findi~lg twice its measure on t h ~  

Continued. limb, aucl from tllcnce to  ol)ta.in the  reading of the  true 
line of co1lim:rtion. But  tile same elimination may also Le efbcted by esti- 
mating half the  error as i t  appears in the Telescope, ancl dispensing with  
reaclin gs. 

5 3 .  Collimating by chanRillg face is most snital>le to  weighty Tnstru- 

a t i  ments with complete vertical circles, in  which the face 
c h n n y i n g  Face. can be changed without the  necessity of lifting the  pivotq 

out of tlieir KT. I n  prosecr~ting this methotl, intersect and take the  read- 
ing of any fixed object, change f2c.e (not pivots) and intersect ancl read 
again. The two readings should clisagrce by exactly 180' ; otherwise cor- 
rect analogously to  the  first n~elltioned methocl. It will be observecl, tha t  in 
co1lim:~ting by changing face, such errors of graduation, as may exsit in  the  
divisions of the  Limb employed, are involved in the  process. 

4 .  Gaus's met,llod of collimating is superior to both the  foregoing, dis- 

Gal~s 's  m e t h o d  o f  pensing as it does alike, with the  objectionable necessity 
co~~itnd~iiig. of changing pivots in  the  one process, and the  angular 
rncasnrenlcnt where1,y errors of gracluation 11ecome involved in  the  second 

Also, the ad,jostment being performecl a t  solar focus, and tha t  focns 
l)eiug the one ordinarily employed in Principal oper:itions, this very desira- 
ble condition is secnred, viz. tha t  the  Instrument is collimated a t  a Focus, 
wliicl~ requires no change in actual obserwtion. Wlicnce in collimating 
large Theodolites by cfintigi~~g Face, i t  is essential tha t  the  object observecl 
shonld be frilly ten miles away, otherwise the focus must be altered t o  suit  
the cases which occur in real work, and tlie line of collimation be thereby 
deranged. The reason for the latter cleraugcinent is as follows. The slid- 
ing and fxecl Tubes of the Telescol~es cannot be fitted to each other so accu- 
rately, that  the line joining their ccntcrs shall remain constant when focus 
is changed. But  tlie first carrics the  wires and the second the object glass, 
wherefore thc line joining the former with the  optical centre of the  latter 
( i .  e. line of collimation) becomes variable if focus be altered. The acljust- 
ment pcrformcd by Gaus's method reqnires two anxiliary Telescopes fitted 
with wires, and i t  will be forund tha t  the Telescopes of the small Theodolit,es 
are most snitahle for this purpose : 



Let TF; 7F: be the wires and 0, 02 the respective object glasses of the two 
ausiliary 'l'elescopjs TI and T2, which set up about 15 feet apart on firm 
stands. Placc the Ins t r~~men t  to be collimated (or T,) halfway between the 
:auxiliaries and in the line joining then. That is to say, when TI and T, are 
mutually directed on each other, the line joining the centres of their object 
glasses, should pass through the Telescope 7:. I-Iaving ascertained a place 
for T, corresponding to the above condition, remove that Instrument for the 
present. Now set the two auxiliary Telescopes to solar focus as indicated 
in para. 37. Next turn them to look into each other, and intersect the wires 
of T, (which will appear as if painted on O?) with and rice versa, until 
the two Telescopes stand mutually intersecting one another and firmly clamp- 
ed. It is essential that these mutual intersections should remain unaltered 
diiring the after process. Now TI and T, being both set to solar focus, while 
their lines of collimstion have bzen placed in the sane  straight line, i t  fol- 
lows that the rays of light emanating from 7V,, after being refracted through 
01, are parallel to each other and to the other rays emanating similarly from 
JP, and refra5ted through O,, while both these sets of rays appertain to t h e  
common optical axis 7V1 7K. Whence place T,, set i t  likewise to solar focus ; 
intersect JVl azimuthally and clamp fairly. Now turn 7: 180' in altitude, 
and if in adjustment i t  will intersect W2, otherwise half the apparent is the 
real error, which correct by the collimating screws. Repeat the process 
until the error is eliminated. Finally remove T,, and satisfy yourself that 
T, and T2 continue mutually to intersect each other. 

5.5. Adji~st~ment 9. The angular relation of the Horizontal to the Per- 
pendicular wire is always defined on the Diaphragm, and 

Making the Vertical 
and wires, as they are made to cut each other thereon a t  right an, 
respectively Vert ica ls  gles, to adjust one mire is to adjust both. For this pur- 
Horizontal. 

pose both the Vertical and Transit axes (see adjustment 
10.) must he throughly levelled. Now adjljast by (say) the vertical wire, 
thus, intersect any small well defined object, and see if i t  continues bisected 
along the wire, when the Telescope is moved in the vertical planc. I f  other- 
wise, make the Diaphragm revolve until this condition be secured. Similar- 
ly, an object bisected by the I-Iorizontal wire should continue bisected when 
the instrument is turned azin~uthally. Another method is to suspend a 
heavy plummet by some fine cord, immersing the former in water to steady 
it. Now having levelled the vertical and transit axes as hefore, intersect the 
cord with the Vertical Wire and see if the wire and cord run parallel to  each 
other. If necessary make the diaphragm revolve through a suitable arc. This 
last method is not applicable to large Theoclolites, because i t  requires t'liat 
tllr focus should 1,e altered to the near ohjert prcsented 1)p tlic cord, 



56. As all*ea~ly remarked adjustment 1 0  call be performed only in those 
l1heodolites which are fitted with the means of raising or 

Prefatory. lowering one of' their Ys. We will thereforc assume, that  
i11 this inst,ance, the instrument under manipnlation is a 12 or 14 inch. And 
of smaller theodolites i t  may be noticed, that their pivots are levelled once 
for all in their original construction. 

57.  A theodolite fitted m n;l>ove, will also bc f i~u ld  provided with a 
riding or striding level, so called from its being made to 

The same. 
ride a stricle on the pivots whcn in use. This level has a 

srrlaller level attached to i t  a t  right angles, or other contrivance provided, 
whereby i t  is " cross levelled" i. e. placecl constantly in the same posii;ion, 
with reference to the Co-ordinate which runs at  right angles to the transit 
axis. 

58.  To perform adjustment 10, Level t,lle theodolite exactly 011 its azi- 
muthal axis. Place the riding level on the pivots, and 

How to level the 
Transit A xis. 

by tapping it gently side-ways, being the t~ubble of the 
cross level into the centre of its run, and when the Bub- 

ble of the striding lcvel has ceased to move, read and register a t  what num. 
hers of the level scale this bubble stands. It mill be simpler to take only 
one end of the BilhLle into account, viz : that end towards the cross level, 
and let it be supposed, that when the foregoing reading was registered, the 
cross level stood over that pivot nearest to the Face of the Instrument. 
Also for thc sake of distinction, call the other pivot, the plain pivot. Now 
reverse the level end for end, this is to say, place the cross level end over the 
plain pivot. Cross level as before, read ant1 register. If the transit axis be 
level, then will the cross level end of the Bubble read the same number of 
divisions on the second occasion as i t  did on the first. But if otherwise, 
then half the apparent is the real error to be corrected by the moveable Y. 
For instance, if the reading on the first occasion was a, divisioils and that on 

a1-a~ - the second n2 divisions, then a,-a, should=o divisions ; or - - tor- 
2 

rection 1)y 1novea1)le Y. It will be noticed that during the foregoing process, 
the ii~st~rtlnlent must not be moved azimuthally and that Loth the vertical 
and EIorizontal clamps should be left free (1.) 

NOTE ( I . )  Tlie " A x i s  Lamp" u: I~arnp  rut illllrninoling llle wires nlwnys Iieats and (nloreor less) 
rnisea tlint I'ivot on whicll it s l ~ i ~ l c s .  Whcrcrure, for celestinl n i ~ l ~ t  obsrrvatiolls, t l ~ e  transit a l i s  
should be exdrnincd ancr t l ~ c  Lam11 l ~ n s  begun lo envrcise i l s  full influence. 



6!1. We have now completed a consideration of all the  adjustments 

Classificu~ion of  ad- enumerated, and of which adjustlnents i t  !nay be remark- 
justnlenls. ed, tha t  if a clnssifioatioil be deeirecl, the  following re- 
presents tlie required combin a t' lons. 

General a(1jnstmcnts 1,2,6,6,'3 and 10 

Telescopic adjustments 3 and 111 

Of the Diaphragm 7 a,ncl 8 

60. Practically. and mathematically speaking, there is no adjastment 
which can be so accurately performed, or which is of so 

On the c a l c ~ ~ l i r t i o ~ ~  
of cjrr.:ctiol~ due  to invariable a nature, tha t  the  errors due to i t  should be 
imperfect adjust~rlents. constantly in a condition of elimination. And it is also 
t o  be rememberecl, tha t  frequent mo\remeat of the  adjusting screws, is a sort of 
remedy which is worse than the original disease. For so that  the  existing errors 
be constant in magnitude during the intervals betwcen relative observations, 
the  corrections due thereto may be readily and accmatcly calculated. But  
when once the a(1jasting screws are worked loose in  their sockets, and the  error 
has become of n flnctnating nature,, i t  defies alike cancellment by any system 
of observation, or elimination by calculated corrections. Wherefore, the ad- 
justments being nnnce fairly and firmly performed, they should not be disturb- 
ed unless their errors run high. As respects collimation an  error of 5" a t  
the  Horizon may be readily not exceeded, ancl 5 divisions of dislevelment in 
the  transit axis is better left unac~jiisted. It will be remembered tha t  the 
fo rep ing  b i t s  represent apparent errors of 10" in collimation, ancl 10 
divisions of rlislevelment in the  transit axis. Bnt  even supposing these 
limits to  be exceeded, the  corrections due niay be readily computed as 
follows. 

How to calculate the Ci 1. And lirstly of the computation of corrections due 
correc~iona due to col- 
limation error. to  collimation error. 

62. (See Fig 1.) Let  t ,  fa represent the transit axis, whilc iV S de- 
notes the  meridian to the given point ns also the  plane generated 
by the  revolution of the  line of collimation when tha t  line ciits f ,  /, 

a t  right angles. Now disturb the  acljnstment, so tha t  the telescope 
will intersect a point 9 in the  IIorizon instcad of 1V, and wllell made 
to  revolve in  altitude i t  will descrihe the small circlc 9Y .  Then 
,V.Y = ohservecl collimation error a t  IIorizon =: Pol 3 Z,Z2 = e.  



Fig. 1. Zl is the true, and 2, the  false 
zenith, and of any elevated 
object UI i ts  alt = ulul = 
A, a i d  its zenith distance= 
RUl = Z D. Now t h e  true 
vertical plane appertaining 
to  the  given station of obser- 
vation and t o  UI mould refer 

t' the  latter point on the Hori- 
zon to u2, whereas in  the  
assumed state of the  adjust- 
ments, ul \\-ill be referred to  
X B u t  X is erroneous by 
At& therefore ilTLP+ X'an = e f 

Xn2 =pRm = c, or correction 
to  reading of the  object a. 

Therefore in  thc  splierical Triangle pmZ1 right angled a t  p, we have, 

to  find pZ1 a, 
and 2) U I  = c 

1 
n-llcnce sin. pRul = sin. I'UI - 

sin. Zlal 

1 
or sin. c = sin. c .---- = sin. c Sec. ' 4  

SIU. ZD 

but as c and c are both minnte angles 
c'~ = e" Sec. A. 

tVherein if A =oO, then c"=e". TVhence the effect of colliiilation error is 
a t  a minimum, \vhen t,he point observed is situated in  tlie Horizon ; also, if 
tlle altitude be constant for any two fixed points bet\veen \vhich i t  is desired 
to measure Horizontal angles, then will the collinlation error Lecoine eli- 
minated, in ta1;ing the differellce of the  tnTo l~orizontal readings. F r~r ther  if 
the tmo altitrides be ~ u ~ e q n a l  then \\rill the two angles, one on face left and 
the other on facc right,, disagree from each other, by twice the  difference of 
effect of colli~nation crror due to their respective altitndes. IYliereforc by find- 
ing the mean angle from both faces, the effect of collimation error \ d l  become 
cancelled. Finally the sign of the  correctio)z. due to any given rearling from 
this cansc may be determined by the fo11011-ing considerations. When  tile 
reading to any fixed oljject is greater a t  Face Left than a t  Face Right., then 
will the sign of corrcctioil to all readings a t  f x c  lcft be-. But,  the foregoing 



conditions still holding, the observed L a t  face left between A and B will be 
greater than the same observed L a t  Face Right only so 
long as altitude of B > altitude of A ; because, as already 
shown, the amount of the correction or error varies as 
the altitude. Also if the distant object observed be not 
situated in the horizon (see fig. 1) then i t  is evident 
that. 

flX"=pa!'=pRalN. Cos A. 
How to  calculate the 

corrections due to dis- 63. And secondly of the computation of corrections 
levelment for dislevelrnent of Transit axis. 
axis. 

64. It as already been shown, that the difference of the readings obtained 
from the Striding Level before 

N G and after changing i t  end for end 
on the Pivots, measures, in Divi- 
sions of the level scale, twice the a.n- 
gle 21.5. Whence RZ2 = E may be 
found in seconds, since the arc value 
of 1 division of the level scale is 

& supposed to be known. Now t~ t, 
represents the transit axis as before, 
and N S the plane generated by 
the line of collimation when the 
pivots are level. But if tl be high, 
then may that plane become NZa S, 

S so that any elevated point a1 will 
be referred to the Horizon a t  1V, instead of a t  a,. Wherefore in the spherical 
triangle vl Zl Za, right angled a t  Z2, me have 

whence cos a1 R Z2 = tan 2, R cot 2, a, 

or sin. c = tan c. tan A 
and since c and e are minute angles 

6 = t". tail A 
wherein A = Altitude of at. IVllcnce if A a ob then 6-0" ; whcroby it is 
proved that the effect of error from dialevclment of t.he tmnsit, exin v ~ r i m  M 



the altitude, becoming evanescent for a point situated in the Horizon. Also, 

ss in the case of collimation error, the results of the error under comment be- 
come eliminated in the following cases. 

1. When the observed angle a t  any one face between fixed objects B and 
B, is such that altitude A = alt : B. 

2. And in the mean of the observed angles on both faces, between fixed 
objects A and B tho', alt of A > or < alt B. 

Further the sign of the correction may be determined by the following 
considerations. When that pivot nearest to the face of the instrument is high 
the readings of all elevations a t  fa,ce left referred to the Horizon mill be too 
low, while depressions similarly referred, will produce readings higher than 
those truly due. 

Then t.he observed L will be effect- 
Wherefore if ' a'nd be "" ed by the difefsrenee of the corrections Depressions or both Elevations. due to each reading. 

But if A be a Depression, Then the observed L will be effected by 

and B an Elevation. the szon of the corrections due to each 
reading. 

And the sign of such corrections to observed angtes, must be determin- 
ed by considerations nnologous to those set forth in discussing the correc- 
tions for error in collimation. 

65. The reader having considered the foregoing remarks, will probably 
now be better able to appreciate a brief comparison be- 

T h e  Everest and old 
fashioned 'Theodolites tween Everest's and the old fashioned Theodolites.* The 
t r i r f l y  con~rasted. former instrument is peculiary superior in its stability 
and general simplicity. Thus, the old Theodolite has a smaller base, while its 
centre of gravity stands a t  a greater height. Now stability varies directly as 

base, and 1 ., whence the advantage in this respect 
height of centre of gra\lity 

is evidently in favor of Evcrest's instrnment. Again in the first case me have 
four foot screws, while in tlic latter there are only three. But  in the same 
circle the base of snpport offered by the former, is to same presepted by 
.the latter, as 2 sin. 45': T +  cos 60°0r as 1 :1.00. three defiue 

A sketch o f  one of  rlle old fashioned Theodolites will he round at page 107 or " hlanual of 
Surveying for India." 



but one plane, while througli four points not in the Kame plane, no less than 
five planes may be made to  pass. Il'hence ill the old fasliionecl Tlleoclolite, 
and especially if the foot screws work ul~satisfitctorily, there is some difficul- 
ty  in  placing the  four points of' sulpport, which its foot screws offer, all in 
the  same plaue. The Xverest Theodolite is also superior in its facilities for 
changing face, and in the  circumstance of a level being directly attached to 
its verniers, whereby, in  observing vertical angles, the  surveyor is rendered 
independent of the  azimuthal axis except for the  purposes of cross levelling. 
I n  its clamp and Tangent screms, in its single plate insteacl of a double one, 
in  the  attachment of its lenses, as well as of its telescope, the  Everest Theo- 
dolite is as superior in theoretical principles, as lnodern mechanical improve- 
ments make it ~ract ical ly  superior in elegance a ~ i d  construction. I t  is the 
pattern of Theodolite which from the  5 t o  the  1 L inch instrument is esclu- 
sively employed ill the  great Trigonometrical snrvcy of India, and i t  is also 
widely adopted in  most other surveys. 

66. Vernier Theodolites in t,he Groat Trigonometrical survey of India 
Vernier Theodolites are not nsoally employed i'or celestial observations tunlcss 

and celestial ubserva- 
tiuns. for the  purpose of' finding time, by equal altit,odcs or 
otherwise ; or yet, on other occasions, when extreme accuracy is not required. 
B a t  the  reason why vernier theodolites are not so employed, is, that the cle- 
partment being provided with far superior reailing-microscope instruments, 
these latter are rightly used in preference to  the  former. Practically ho\r- 
ever occasional opportunities occur, \vhen vernier Tlieodo1itt.s are used for 
celestial observations. For instance, a t  tile closing of any extensive s~conda- 
ry operations which may happen necessarily to  terminate a t  a distance fimm 
t h e  principal series of triangles. Here the vernier Theoclolite may be called 
upon to  verify both Azimuth and Latitude, the fi)i-mer by observations on n 

circumpolar star whan ahout its Elongations, nncl the latter 1)y circnm-rncri- 
dional altitudes. 

67. The problem of oljserving an Azi~nut~h  briefly resolvcs itself intn 
Or obtain- nleas~sru.ing the Horizontal angle 1)et~veen any terrestrial 

ed from observatioll~ marl< and the star selected, \vtie~i the latt,cr is a t  either 
lo a circumpolar slar. 

its Eastcrn or Western ,Elongation. lit this instant of 

time, the  L between the s t ;~ r  and ~ o l c  is a quantity which may be readily 
computed (see manual of surreyingp C,42), and hence too may be obtained, 
the  azimuth or L between the south pole and Terrestrial mark adopted. 
The foregoing process however furnislne~ only one measure of the rcquireci 
angle rtt rarh Elongation, hut for T'crnier Instri~ments that  one valnc is pro- 



baLly all that 1); observed. \\'hen n ~ n o r c  rigorous dcter ini~~at ion of 

Azimtlth is recluirett, the process acluptecl sliould I J ~  in accord;~llce with tha t  
detailed a t  p. GS7 in the  Manual of' Snrvcying for India. Whereby all 

errors fi-om imperfect adjnstnlcnts of' t l ~ c  Instrument, ill the  place of' t l ~ e  star, 
or the Latitude of' the  statin11 of o11scrv:~tion bcconle eliminated. B u t  

though tile efI'ects of tllose errors ehist in a single meuhure of an  llzimutll 
observed a t  only one Elongation, thcy need nevw be sensible in  amount to a 
lrenlier Theodolite, unless the  Instrumel~t is seriously out of adjustment. 

GY. A Latitude nlaj. be observed either by a single obscrmtion oil the 
Meridian, or by circum-mericlional colli~natecl obserra- 

ubselved Lat i -  tioils l~rwisely as i11 the casc of ordinary vertical angles. 
tulle. 

The lat,tcr process however requires tha t  the time sliould 
be acc~lrntcly kiio\\,l~, and for the  formcr tho C'olliniation or Index error, as 
well as the Nericlian, must 1)e determined. 

6 ,  111 f;l;ld tlle Alt-Azilnuth ]night fitly be named the  ITniversal Instru- 
niellt, since i t  rn;~)-Le matle to procluce any angularmeasure 

G ~ n e t d l .  required, either by direct obseri ation, or indirectly from 
computation oftlie same. As such, evcry surveyor should 

1 ) ~  thorollghly acqnaintod \vith its use, acl.justments andindividual peculiarities; 
rcmenllering tha t  t n ~ t h f u l  nleasuremei~ts depend alike on his slcill in obser- 
ving as on the attention bestowed on his Theoclolite, and tha t  accuracy is 
unattainable if patiellre and a rigorous sense of appreciation be not ever prcs- 
sent. To this end too mort the Snrveyor guartl against lateral Refraction in  
his IIorizontal :~ngles. A Alovcmeut as illsirlious as i t  is dangerous, and one 
\\rhicll may pass uildctectecl ~vi thont  \mrning, nntil exposed by the  discor- 
dancies in the resulting angles. Lateral Refraction is understood to  signify 
a slo\v ~scillat~ion of the ol),ject ohsesvcci ; snch, that if intersected and watched 
for some fCw mintltes, i t  be ol)sthrvccl to move to one side of the  wire, 
then to return to the bisection, and nest  to perform a similar excursion in  
the opposite direction. I f  the wire be so plnccd tha t  these excursions shall 
he eqnal, thcn it is cvideut, tha t  that position will represent an  intersection. 
Guard too against htiryy ancl c o n f ~ ~ s i o ~ l  from ally cause, bearing in  mind t h a t  
celerity is thc result of kno~vleclge, practice, calmness and aptitnde combined. 
Bad angles arc worse than none, since the first are absolutely ~ultruthfill, 
while time an(1 pntiPl\cc will al\vays overcome the deficiency. So also dis- 
courage self sn6cicncy. It is a conceit which rarely comes too late, and there 
is no inore truthftll sentiment than tha t  which says," a little learning is a 
d:~ngcrons thing." (;codetic:~l operations in all their details hare long 



been brought to a high state of perfection, so that notwithstanding the 
commendation due to a spirit of research and discovery, see that you do not 
adopt fic:titious ideas on this point, m d  waste your time and energies in at- 
tempting alterations, which, if escaping untruthfulness, are at  the best, 
probably speaking, but innovations. Follow the broad beaten track, until 
divested of timidity on the one hand, and of self sufficiency on the other, you 
are a t  least qualified to discriminate between improvement and innovation. 
Nor have you but a little to learn. As men, though similaly constructed, are 
yet characterized by special vices and virtues, so Theodolites alilte in principle 
and execution have each some peculiar c'onditions under which they will be 
found to work more trutlifully or otherwise. It is essential that the Sur- 
veyor should discover these conditions. That he should guard the Instru- 
ment from Sun and Rain, from the influence of strong currents of wind 
blowing on i t  during observation. That he should pack and unpack i t  
carefully LimselJ; and not by proxy, as is frequently done from laziness and 
indifference. That he should keep the axis glib, the glasses clean, and the 
Instrument generally in thorough order ; and lastly, while in Transit from 
one place to another, the Theodolite should be carried by men, with as Little 
concussion and as much care as can be ensured. Observing these precautions, 
and recording without bias whatever his Instrument may indicate, the sur- 
veyor must arrive a t  trnthful results. Bearing in recollection, that when 
men's minds are engrossed with microscopic quantities, they are apt to 
neglect grosser mapi tades ;  and that to estimate the fractional parts of 
seconds correctly, while the degrees and minutes are erroneously recorded, 
is not the way to observe truthful angles. Mistakes in observation occur 
just as frequently from reading, as from registering, wrongly ; and when 
these two duties are performed by different persons, i t  is essential that the 
recorder should repeat distinctly after the observer, the numbers which the 
latter calls out for registry. 

70. Finally the 5 and 7 Inch Theodolites are chiefly employed in route 
Surveys and Secondary Triangulation of an inferior or- 

Survey Operations 
in which Vernier The- der. Where the Secondary operations are of an extensive - 
odoliten ere usually 
employed. nature, or other necessity for greater accuracy exists, the 

Theodolite suitable to use is a 12  or 1.4 Inch. The s ipa le  
in all these instances are generally speaking flags, but the 12 or 14 Inch 
ie quite capable of appreciating the additional refinement which the employ- 
ment of luminous signals introduces. Indeed the Vertical angles observed 
with the 14 Inch Alt-Azimuth, appear to be equally accurate as those deter- 
mined by the 24 or 36 Inch. So much so, that thesc two alames of Inetrn- 



ments are sometimes conjointly employed, when i t  becomes desirable to 
observe Vertical angles simultaneonsly. 

71 .  I n  conclusion, i t  may be some recomme~ldation to the surveyor if he 
remembers, that the Instrument herein commented on, is 

I n  conclusion. 
one of the principal means wc possess, of becoming 

acquainted with the dimensions and figure of our Planet, as well as with our 
possessions thereon. Through its agency coulltries and cities are Geographi- 
cally found, Rivers traced, and Mountains sketched, I t  precedes our Roads 
and our Railways, and conduces to the construction of our Canals, bringing 
prosperity and happiness where poverty and barrenness before prevailed. I n  
short i t  is to the Theodolite mainly that we owe our accurate knowledge of 
the British possessions. It was chiefly with this Illstrument that the late 
Lieut. Colonel Lambton, discovered the breadth of the Peninsula, in the 
Parallel of Madras, to have been exagerated by some Miles, and finally it 
was with the Theodolite, that, the surveyor, looking from a distance of 133 
miles at  the summit of Mont Everest, proved its height above the Level 
of the Sea to be nearly Six Ellglish Miles. 

J. B. N. IIENNESSEY, 
Azbgust, 1859. 

1st. Assistam! Great Trigottotnelrical Stiroej of Jndia. 
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NEERS, SURVEYOIL GESERAL OF INDJA, BY CAW.  D. C.  ROUINSOX, EWGINEEILS, 

 ST ASSIST., SURVEYOR GENERAL'S DEPAltTJIENT, 1.Y CHARGE TOPOCRAPIIIC,\I, 
SUILVEY, BEN GAL ESTAULISHJIENT NO. 1.  

1. It will be seen from the following description of the  Plane Table, and 
of the  mode of using it, tliat the  same species of rcsults are obtained from 
it, as regards the  plotting of horizoatal angles, as are obtained from the 
Theodolite in the  measurement of them, i. e., i n  both cases the  true Azi- 
muthal angle is taken ; consequeiltly it is a true triangulating instrument, 
and a fit adjunct forj'filling in the cletails, of a Trigonometrical Survey, but 
as in  building u p  triangle on triangle by simple plotting, a large error 
rapidly accumulates, i t  should never be used for pnrposes of extension, or any 
external work, where great accuracy is required. 

2 .  O n  a plane table the  Surveyor plots off direct from nature, the anglcv 
subtended a t  his cye, by the various objects he may desire to  lay down, or 
work from, and as his ruler is of full length, his plotting is as accurate, as 

it well can be. I Ie  therefore saves mnch time and avoicls a11 the errors and 
mistakes to  which he would be liable, if' he ohscrved his angles with a suita- 
ble instrument first and then plotted them with a protractor. 

3. The plane table aud apparatus generally used in the  Indian Topogra- 
phical Surveys, are fully described in Appendix (B)  the  table (30 inches by 
24 inches) is as large as can be conveniently used, strong and very firm. It 
answers achirably for accurate survey purposes, hut  is too heavy for the 
rough, and rapid work of a military re-cnnnoisance. l'or the latter, a table 
made of Papier Machk or any siiitable light material 16" x 12") and attach- 
ecl by a ball and socket joint, to :L light folding tripod stand would answer 
better. 

4. The ruler is nsually n l m ~ ~ t  (30) trhirty inches long, two (2) inches 
wide and (4)  one-tliird of an inch thick. The sights are u~nal ly  about 5 
inches long. The slit of the  object sight ~Iioulcl not be less than half an 
inch in width and three or four fine holes should be drilled a t  intervals on 
the fine cut of the eye sight. The end8 of the ruler should bc capped with 
thin sheet coppcr, to Ravc tllc ruler from splitting, and to allow thc eights to 



be screwed on (either temporarily or permanently) more securely and firmly, 
than can be done to the mere wood. Five inches of sight, to a thirty inch 

ruler givcs sufficient co~nmand of elevation or depression for general use. 
When the elevation or depression is more than can be embraced by t h e  
sights, the intersection must be made with the  assistance of a plummet, 
suspended in the exact ray either before the  object, or behind the  eye sight 
as may be recluired, 

The sigllts of the ruler may 1,e graduatecl into scales of tangents (to 
radius lellgth of ruler) or into divisioils of so many feet, to  enable the  
Surveyor to determine, by the subtended angle, the  height of a bniltliag or 
other objzct, whose distance he knorvs, (either by means of Plane Table or 
otherwise) or conversely for judging the distance if he knows the height of 
the object. This may be useful on a re-coanoisance, but  being only appro=- 
imate is of little use to a Tol~ographical Purveyor. 

Let  us suppose the surveyor in possession of such an apparatus, as tha t  
described in Lll~l~enclix D. First he must see that  the upper surface of the  
table is a true plane, and also free from craclcs and holes, that  the fiducial 
edges of his ruler are perfectly strarqht and that  the fine cut (slit) of the  eye 
sight, and the wire of the far sight are in thc  same plane, and tha t  plane 
perpentlicnlar to the lo~ver plane, or base of the ruler. This can be tested 
thus. Point the ruler on some small and well defined object, a t  the distance 
of 200 or 300 yards or more. Intersect the oljject with the upper or lower 
portion of the sights, and moving the eye 1111 and down, see if the slit, the 
wire, and the oljcct still remain in the  same line, if they do not, tile wire 

or even the sight must be altered until they do. The l ~ e r ~ ~ e u d i r u l n r i t ~  may 
be testcd by comparing tlle sights wit11 a plumb line susl~cnded i a  front of 
the board ~\rllich must bc truely Icvel. N e s t  exa111inc t11c compass. It sllould 
play frcely, be strongly maglietized, be very sensitive a 1 ~ 1  a-ct settle quicltly. 

Having seen that  the apparatus is in good ortlcr, procced to mount tlle 
board, thus. J'CTith a \vet sponge thoroughly damp the reverse side of a sheet 
of p o d  drawin? paper, l a id  flat on n clean t;~l)lc, the11 roll i t  up and put  i t  
aside until i\-ai~t.ld, then tI1oronr;hlv \\~:lsh a p i ~ c e  of long cloth, slieetillw or 

b 
Rome similar m:~t-~.ial, t,o gct thc dirt ant1 star('11 out of i t  (the cloth sllould 
be largo etio~iql~ to overlap the l~oard 1)~. two or thwe i n c h a  every ,vay) let 
i t  remain in the water, tllen sponge the ol~per surfiwe of the bond,  and lay 
on i t  whilst wet the thinncst paste, t,hcn st~*ctcli the cloth on the board, as 
t ight as poasil)le, securing the overlap with stiff paste, or gloe, to the edge 

and under siirface of the tal~le. Ru11 tlir r!olh well down on to the board, 



thie mill cause i t  to  adhere slightly, and a cel-tain quantity of the  thin 
paste t o  ooze up through the interstices of thc cloth. Then take the paper 
which by this time will be t;~orouglily damp, lay i t  srnoothly on the cloth, 
press it out from the centre with a dry clean towel ancl paste the  edges down 
t o  the  cloth with st,iff paste. The thin paste which has oozed through, will 
cause the  paper to adhere firmly to the  clot.11, sufficiently to prevent the pa- 
per rising, but not so r n ~ ~ c l l  as to prevent i ts  being easily sepal-ated when the 
t h e  paper is remort.d from the hoard. Great carc must be taken not to rub 
the upper surfacc of the paper, as by so cloiug, its texture is liable to be 
spoilt and the sizing removed. This may be restored by glazing i t  with 
isinglass and alum in the manner recommendcd in  the bIanual, Chapter 
XXX, page 462. The paper should be ~ v a t c l ~ e d  when drying and if thc cen- 
t re  appear to  be drying quicker than thc edges damp i t  with a sponge. 

When  the paper and table are tl~oroughly dry, which will not be for two 
or three days* the surveyor may proceed to project the Trigonornetrical points, 
the  positions of which have been previously detcr~nined by careful triangu- 
lation with a theodolite. H e  shonlcl first esamine the chart of triangulation 
and see what points he can get on his table. This is czlsily done by cutting 
ont a piece of paper to  represent the  table on the scale of the chart i ,  e. if 
his plane table be 30 inches by 24 inches, the scale of the required survey 
one mile =one inch, and the chart on the qualker inch scale, he will 
prepare a rectangl~lar piece of pnper a t,rifle less than 7 4  x 6 inches. This sec- 
tion will contain fifteen minutes of Lat i t~tdc X fifteen of Longitude and his 
chart will be divided into fifteen minute sections. H e  lays his piece if 
paper over the section he is to take np and shifts i t  about so as to embrace 
the  whnle section and as many Trigonnrnetrical sections, ancl other valuable 
points as possihle, (taking care that  the srction falls lvell within it,) and 
draws a line all round the edge of the paper. The area encloscd by this 
line, represents on the chart the area proposed to be projected on the plane 
table. 

(Unless the w o o d  b e  close g r a i n e d  e n d  very  w ~ l l  searoneil, the  tahle w i l l  n lwnys  cxpnnd  and  
c o n t ~ a c t  c o ~ i ~ i d e r ~ b l y  a c c ~ ~ r r l i l ~ v  11) the  dryness, a1111 te l r l l ler i l t l l re o f  tile ail., a n d  i n  one d i re r t ion  
m o r e  !halt i n  a r~o t l i e r .  I n  n ~ o u i ~ t i ~ ~ g  the  t;111Ie 11ie WIIII~ II~U~IIIPS s ~ t t l r a t e ~ l  wit11 111ui.111re w l ~ i ~ h  is  
1101 expel led for sonle t i m e  after. I therefore p r r f e r  keepill:: l l ~ e  tables l i l i r l~rated ~e\.el.al da!.a b t l~v ro  
t h e  p o i n t s  are p ro je r led ,  a n d  l o  prl! ject t l ~ e ~ ~  i n  war l r l  d r y  weather. t l y g ~ o ~ ~ ~ e t r i c  expanaioli or 
con t rac t ion  i s  the b ~ n e  ol' a p l l l l ~ e  tuhle SII~VPYO~. Isy p a i l ~ t i ~ ~ g ,  varni..lting o r  b y  g i \ . i ~ ~ p  solno 
o ther  s in l i l a r  coa t ing  t o  the  wo~td ,  o r  h y  the i n t r ~ ~ d ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~  ol' 9orr.e ot l ler  mate r ia l  ill l i eu  III wni~d, 
this e v i l  m i g h t  p robab le  be a m e l i o r a t r d  o r  erarl irated. Oak ,  teak a n d  'I'oon appear t o  he the the best 
woods for p l a n e  tables, Deal and other  roft woods imbibe o ~ o i s t u r e  quickly a n d  e x p e n d  ac ros .~  llre 
grain.) 



Thug in the acccmpmying sketch on a scale of four inches to  one inch 
ABCD which ii~cludes the  required section say between the Latitudes 
(,LO - 15') and ( p i 0  - 30') and Longitude (mO --45/) and (mO - 60') repre- 
sents tlie area to  be projected on the plane table on a scale of one inch to  one 
mile. The paper has been shifted so as to  include the Trigonometr-cal 
Stations I, 11, III) and I T ;  and the secondary poiilts 1,5!,3,4. Lay off 
with s pair of compasses on your plane t ~ b l e  from the corner corres- 
ponding to D, four times the distance By along the edge corresponding 

to  DC. Similarly Iny  off from corner corresponding to  .4, fonr times Ax --. 
draw the line r t / .  This line represent4 on the plane table the  meridian 

(01' - 4 :,') I:IV trr \\'it11 enlnlxlsqes ~ C ) I I P  f i l n ~ s  t ! ~  distanre - / In, nnil follr times 
. r / j .  Tllcn n and 1: \\ill rcl)reqcnt, :~l)proximatt>ly thc t\vn \rc?tcrn corilers of 
the sccat ion. K e l t  with a 1)ca:n r.ornlwr inlie off; froin n (;nntclr's srnle tile 
t ~ ~ ~ ; n l , c r  of'incht~s corl.pspnn(ling to 1.j millutes, diltiyei~tc of l:~titudc 1)ctn. 
p~rallcls or ( i t 0 -  1:)') :~ud [)lo-:Jot), and lay offtha!, diqtancc., 80 tha t  the  
point a o r  the beam OOIIII)RSS hlloiil~l 1)e nearly eclnirli+tant t'!.(~in the positions 



(a) and (1 '3 )  found approximately. These new points define the true 
position of (u) and (/:). Similarly take off with the beam colnpasseg 
15 minutes of difference of Longitude a t  Latitude (wO-SOf) and with 
centre (3)) and this rallius, draw an arc (y)  also with a distance equal to 
15 minutes of difference of Longitude at  Latitude (no - 15 ' ), ancl from centre 
(a), draw an arc ( 6 ) )  then with the length of the diagonal for a 15 minute 
section situated between the same parallels of Latitude, from (n) and ( ,3 )  m 
centres, draw other arcs cutting those already drawn in (y) awl ( h )  ++ respec- 
tively, (7)  and (2) are the eastern corners of the section. Test them by seeing 
if r 2 = u $  and prolong the sides ( " 2 ) )  (67 ) )  ( I ! > ) ,  ( ; . I ; )  both ways to the edges 
of the board. The quadrilateral drawn is a fifteen minute scction ; subdivide 
it into ( 5 )  five minute sections, ancl construct diagonal scales for Latitude 
and Longitude in convenient positions an shewn in Appzndix G, Colonel 
Waugh's Topographical Instructions. By means of these scales lay clown 
the different Trigonoinetrical stations. Next test the positions of the Trigono- 
metrical points t by trying with a beam compass, if tlie distance between 
them on the plane table corresponds with the Geodetic distance from the 
triangle computations. The rPriXonometrical Station having been found 
correct, lay down the secondary points. If their Latitodes and Longitudes 
have been computed, project their positions in precisely the same manner a9 

before, but if not, by their distances, striking the arcs of intersection with a 
beam compass. I n  the latter case every point should have a t  lcast three dis- 
tances. The table is now projected and the Surveyor is ready far the field. 

On arriving in the ficld, the Surveyor proceeds to ssme centrical Prinr:ipal 
Station, and having first seen that the screws of his t:~ble and stand, are 
firm, he puts up his table unclamped, as level as possible, and nearly over 
the centre of the station. He lays whichever fiducial edge he finds most 

(1) .  T h e  length of the  several  degrees a n d  half  denreps of 1.atit11de nnd L n n e i t ~ ~ d e .  nnd the  
dingonols of the  section rnrrespon~lin,u lo them l i ~ r  vnr io l~r  sr,ale* Arr t ; ~ l ~ ~ ~ l n t e d  1111rtrr the Iet~erc m, 
n, p, q, in  which ( r r r )  represents the len;th of k l e r i d i o ~ ~ a l  l iner,  o r  ~ l i f fe re l~ce  of lat i tude ( 1 1 )  the lower, -- 

N P 
and ( p )  t h e u p p e r  l a ~ i t u l e  lines, a n d  (I) t l ~ r  d i n g o n n l = ~ n  '1 -k 7 vide M a n t ~ r l  of  Surveying f o r  

4 
I n d i a  a n d  Geodetic tables for use o f  (;rrat Trigonometric.d. Survcy  of India. 

t ( 2 )  W h e n  cnnsidcring w l i : ~ t  a r r n n g c ~ n e n t  of tlie plane tnblc mi:l be hest, aficr LIIP Triponomclri- 
cnl Stat ions,  pl-el'crt,~~,-t. s l l ,~ l~ l r l  I I ~  ~ i v e n  to those r~l!ic(ts \vl~ich I1tink, v i s i l~ le  ;I( a grenl rlist~tnce a re  
l ikely to be r n o ~ t  ~~.cfmnl, 1 ~ 1  a$  will b- seen Ilel.e;iI'~cr, a d i s l n l ~ t  well clclil~etl o l ~ j r c t  is of i ~ r l l l ~ e l ~ s e  
use  lo tllc survcyor  as a point  of check,  whcn 11e r e q ~ ~ i r p s  .o lind Inis p r ~ s i ~ i r ~ r ~  l ~ y  i ~ ~ t e ~ l , r ~ l a l i o r l  70 
inr. 'llde such  v a l ~ ~ a b l r .  1,oi111s, a s ln ;~ l l  a m o u n t  of slue nl:ly hc given,  ~ I I I  on  no occutint 61111111d 1110 

sectinn lo be plane tahlecl, be b r o ~ ~ g l i t  so near the edge  ot the I lo;~rd,  ns to Ieavea  111orl;in too flOrlOw 
l o  incll lde the external  point3 requi red  for t l ~ e  survey of tha t  por t ion  uf the work. 









handT @c sllould makc a practice of always using t,he same edge) that  a 

line drawn along this edge shall pass exactly through Station I, and I& on 
the pla~le ta,ble, Station I, being the station he is at, and (11,) any other 
distant, bnt clearly visible rl'rigonometrical Station. Holding his ruler 
firm in this position, he moves his table round (in Azimuth) until the  eye 

cut and object, hair intersect the real station [I, then the straight line con- 
necting Stations 1; and 11, of the plane table is part of the actual straight 
line between the real stations I, and II. * He then tightly clam!)s tlie table, 
and esamines the intersection and positio~l of the ruler. 17inding them cor- 
rect he nest t,ests his points. This is done by laying the same fclncial edge 
so as t o  intersect Plane table Sta1;ion I, and each other Plane t,able point 
in sticcession, and seeing if the sights in each instance point exactly to t,hose 
real points. Or better, reversing the process, he keeps the edges of his ruler 
close to  his p1a11e table positmion, and int~rsects the real points with the sight, 
and sees if t;he fiJ~~c.ial edge passes through or is exactly parallel to  the  
straight lines connecting his station with t,he corresponding points on the  
plane table, t I-Iaving satisfied hiinself that his points are all right, aud the 
table still correctly set he must proceed to adjust his compass. f I f  t'he Sur- 
wyor has t!ls long box compass, he tal;es i t  out of its travelling cn.se, and 
lays one of its long sides coincident with the meridian line ilcarest his sta- 
tion and notices its variation. If  there be no loca,l attraction, this rariat,io~l 
will be pretty constant for all pnrts of his work providecl he lays the same 
side of the box on the n~eridia~n nearest the point a.t \vhich he is working. 
I f  the compass has no gra,duated arc but simply a zero rnarlr, he places the 
conlpms either firmly secured in its box, or as bdore, on any convenient spot 
on the margin of the tahle, moves i t  about until the needle points to  zero, 

* 'rliin is not exnctly tlie case, ~ ~ n l r c s  $ration I, on tlie p lane  table is pxnrlly over the  do t  o r  the  
r t a l i r ~ r ~ .  I '~ats~ic:~lly it is l iowe\~er correct, 3s the anxulnr  error a t  station I I ,  s l ~ b t e n d e d  by  the s t :~ t ic~n  
J, and the position of t l ~ e  planc ~ a l ~ l e  ~vlicn tlie distance bi . t~vern l l~ern  is only 4 or  5 fee! is so  small  
ns be f . ~ r  beyond t l ~ r  I ~ r n i t s  of plott ing on  a sca le  of o n e  mile to o n e  inch a n d  i s  therelore in  appre- 
cial~le.  

t T h i s  is ~ ~ s r r n l l v  done  Iiy 11rinn a s  n pivot a finger o l o ~ > r  h l n d  or  n prnr i l  held verl iral ly with 
its uncut end rcstin:: on  I I I V  paper nt n tangent to r l ~ r  starion ; : ~ n d  with tlic o t l ~ e r  I ~ n n d  n i s k i n z  t h e  
ru le r  rcnrnlve rn11n11 it so R S  to inlersect e:~cli s l : ~ t i o ~ i  in s~~rcr . ; s ie i r~  in  sllrll n,isc [ l ist  t h e  f i<lurial  
edge of  llie 1.11ler slinll coinrialr with, o r  be  parallel to  the i ine j i ~ i n i n g  the s t ; ~ t i o n  h e  is a t  ( t l ~ e  c!.e 
r tal ion) nnll llir p l ; ~ n c  I;thlt. st:1ti,111 corrcsp:>ncling to t l ~ c  nt-~llal sr.ltion (ol1,jert s t :~ t ion)  intel.sccted. 

f Any kind or : )  ~ l lnsnr l ic  rompnss will 31ls1vrr b ~ ~ t  I I I P  I~.-st nnd most cnnvi.nir*~it nrc long  box 
eolnpnsses f ~ l r ~ ~ i * l ~ e d  \v~tlr ~ I . : I ~ I I ~ I ~ c ~  i1rc.s oC i ~ b t ~ l ~ t  20 degrecs s i n ~ i l a r  to Iliusc furnialled to  L v e ~ r s t ' e  
Vern ie r  'l 'l~eorlr~lite. 

Se l l ing  a l n l ~ l r  ror rc r t ly ,  is simply to clnrnp it in  thnt  position, thnt nny given l ine on the  table 
11as"9inp t l~rougl i  your  ~ # l d c e  ofo1iw1-vation, sl i ;~ll  prc~lonprd pass 111ro11~:li or be  p~~.n l lc . l  tu a corres. 
ponrling l ine c11'tlie rrlllrltl y,  so tliut if you can a t  ,Inre s?t  yorlr ::,ctidian I ~ n e  lo pass rrlle a n d  s o o t l ~ ,  
y o ~ l r  tn l~ lc  is nl once cnrreclly sct. 'I'lie ( . O ~ P R S S  i s  a very V R I I I : ~ ~ ~ ~  a s s i ~ t ~ ~ n t  in o l ) t c i n i n ~  Illis o l~ jec t  
a n d  i f  rlie ~ ~ e e d l e  points truly,  the  S u ~ v c y o r  nt once fines h i ~ n s c l l  from two k ~ ~ o ~ v n  pc~ints ond checks 
h i n ~ s e l f  by a \b i rd  point. 



and then with a pencil dram lines clearly all round the case, or compass 
box, so as to be able to replace his cornpass a t  pleasure precisely in the iden- 
tical position which i t  now occupies. 

The Surveyor is now in  a position t,o cornmelice filling in, but  before enter- 
i n g  upon this sul~ject, we will consider the  various conditions under which 
he may have to  determine his exact position upon his table. 

Le t  i t  be supposed tha t  having left station T, he has put up his table at  
f A )  see diagmnl No. 2. 

Now the proper proceeding is tha t  when his table was fixed a t  station I. 
he should bafore proceeding to ( -1 )  have drawn the ray (I.4) prolonging it, 
a t  both ends to  tlie edge of hi:; table * so that  whcn he comes to station 
(4 he has merely to place his ruler, so that  the  fiducial edge shall coincide 
with the  line (I.f), with tile eye sight to the (-1) end, and to turn the table 
so tha t  the  sights intersect station I, and clamp it,, then lic evidently 
has fixed his table correctly in Azimuth. I f  now he places his pivot a t  plane 
table station (11,) and directing his ruler to rcxl station I[,  he draws the ray 
( I I ~  its intersection with the  line fTJ) is the correct position of (A) upon 
the  table. The correctness of ~vhich Ile tests by drawing rays from IVJ III, 
or any other iised station each of which should pass throrigh the same point 
A. I n  the cliagraw Xo. 2, Stations 111, and IV, are more suitable than II, 
1~cc~n:ise tlie raj-s from thsm cut the  line (Iu) more ~iearly a t  right anglee, 
than the ray f'roo station 11 cloes. 

It follolvs frorn the a?thove tha t  if the  positinns of I f ,  f l J ,  1J; and T, are 
not knownJ hut tlie distance from (1,) to (A)  he known, t,llat if you lay off 
from your scale thc distance 1'1 and fix your tnl~le in ilzirn~itll by the bacli 

you can hy drawin? rays from '4 to T I ,  If[, I F ;  and 7/, fix the positions 
nf'those stations, providcd the raxs to them from Station I, have previously 
Leen drawn. t 

It mas before observed that  the esscntial point in setting thc plane ta- 
Lle is that,  the mericlian line nearcst to tlie plano table point!, a t  which the 
Furveyor is \\;orlting, slionltl 1 ~ e  parallel to the :tct~ral meridian of that  point 
i n  other words tha t  the meridian line of his place shoultl point true nortll 
and south, consequently if' thc distance from station (1) to (,I) be cbonlpxr:L- 

T o  givr a long l ime to set hy. 
1 ~ o n ~ r q l l e n l l y  i f  you 11,ve a bare ~ I I L I  c a n  1111i:d 1 1 1 1  ' r i ; ~ ~ ~ g ~ l l ~ t i n n  I,? means o f  n plane table i h u t  

I 1 4 s u c ~ ~ r  ~ l r ~ f l l l  1 1 1 8 .  n , ; ~ ,  I,e Ibr o reco~lnnisnr~ce it 18 tl~lirc inapplici~ble ro a S~rrvey uwiny to the ra- 
pld ~ ~ ~ u f n l l l a t l o n  of rrror. 



tively short, peat care must be taken t o  set the  table e , ~ a c N y  on the  ray (JA) 
and to ensure this, a tiag should be sent on from station I to station ('4) for 
the  fol\varcl ray, and a flag left belliiid a t  station I for the  back lay. Sup- 

pose in the diaFrarrl KO. :! that f i ~ ~ n l  \\-ant of a flag or other mark, the  table 
is set 1111 hy mist,alte at (n) off tlic ( ILI)  instead of at (.I), tllen the  meridian 
line of the ylane table will take thc position n~ instead 01' XI-, ancl the a n g w  

,to 
lar error is the angle fin?? = angle 'Ira.  OW as- may be talien as the  

n 1 

measure of this angle i t  follo\vs, tha t  in proport io~~ as ..l is nearer to I s 0  

much ihc more careful must tlie snrvevor 1,s t o  placc his table c a r e f i ~ l l ~  on 
the fornard ray. There is no necessity for the plane table Leing placed 
exactly over the position occupied 1)y tlie forward flag all tha t  is necessary 
is that, i t  be on tlie r ~ y  i. e. t h i ~ t  n h c n  the tahle is set by the baclr ray, on 
the back flag, the sights o f the  ruler point to both flags. 

Tlle method just mcntioncd of fixing the plane table bj- back ward and 
for\vnrd rays, has all the adrantagcs oi' regular triangulation, there is no ac- 
cumulation of error, and the l)lotting is as accurate as i t  possibly can Be. 
This system has also tile ad\-antage of' ~~cq ldr ing  fen-er points to work \vith, 
than any other, and it matters not 11o\r those points are situated with re- 
ference to each other, ~roricled tlie angles of intersection are not less than 66' 
(the nearer to riglit angles the better) ; hut 111if~)rtiinately it often so happens 
that  the surveyor 011 arriving a t  11 lincls tha t  i t  is not snitable for his pur- 
pose. It may be that A is in the centre of a plateau or in some such posi- 
tion that the view of tlie ground hc ~r ishes  to sketch is obstructed: or in 
passing from (1) to  (.I) lic comes to n morc desirable position, to which no 
for\v:~ltl ray 113s 1,cen taken, and from which lie \vonlcl like to sketch. H e  
then fixes himst>lf 1,y inte~.pnl:rtion. 'I'he method of interpolation described 
in A p p c ~ ~ l i x  il. nl' Colonel TYaugli's 'I'opographical I i~st r~~ct ioi is ,  is theoreti- 
cally corrcrt, 1,nt is evidently bad in practice. Indeed, uncler almost all cir- 
cumstances fixing hy interpolation is ol!jectional)le and t<he evils of the system 
vary according as the pos~t~ion of the stations fall under the  following cases. 

No. I.-Thr 1)cst of all rases is when yonr position falls exactly in the  
came straigllt line with two fi.;ed slntions as a t  J' or b in diagram (see fig : z), 
the first hetwrcn, tlic second ontsi~l~., of the stations I and I l l ;  in this case, 
lnovc your tal)l? until thc  sights intersect 1 or I T l ,  i f  i t   intersect,^ one i t  will 
il1terscc.t 1)otli--- c~l:imp, draw rays f'rorn JI and IT- ancl 7 7  (tohe best points 
for ~ l ~ i , ~ i s c c  tion) t11o.r ra! s will cut the straight line I and III or its pro- 
longation, in l,hc mmc pointj, (and chcclr cach other) B in the first case, or b 
in the ~ccond  is evidently your positlion on the tablc. 



The next best condition is when points on ~ 1 1  sides are visible from your 
position A, see former cliagrain. Pu t  up your table, place the side of your 
compass t o  correspond with the nearest mcriclimal line to  your position, or 
if a place has bcen drawn for i t  011 the  table, into tha t  place and turn the 
table round until the  compass stands precisely a t  the same variation as it did 
a t  your starting station I.-Clamp-your table is now fixed appi.oximatly 
in Azimuth, put  your pivot on any near T~~igonomctrical point of'rour table 
such as III. Point the  ruler to and draw the ray, do the same through 
YI and 7 and if your plcase tllrollgh 1. If yvur compass be a good one, 
your table will in all probability be a t  oncc set correctly in azilcuth, and the 
rays will thcn pass through one point, if they do, check by seeing if the ray 
from the farthest risible point will (10 so also, if' it does you have determined 
your correct position on the 
table ; but  if not, then your table P 
has been set slightly wrong i n  
azimuth, ancl the  angular error 
must be eliminated. Ii in the  
accompanying sketch we sup- 
pose the  table in the  first in- 
stance to be set correctly- i. e. 
with the mericlian ncarest to C 
poiliting due north then will a11 
the rays from station I, TI, In, 
I P p a s s  throngh C but  if incor 
ectly set then will the  rays fall 
w 1 ,  2, &c. nrns 1, 2, 3, &c. 
according as the  error in Azi- 
muth is enst or west. Now i t  
is evident that  the angles formed 
a t  the  station I, 11, II, and Ic by the correct, with the  incorrect rays 
are for the  same position of the  table always equal, also that  d e n  your 
stations are around you the figure formed t,y eithcr set of incorrect 
inclose the true position and consequ2ntly we obtain the  follo\ving nhle. 
T A e n  the p i r z l ~  6) which you are jiaji.l,iug are nrotr,ld yozr. ]'our pos;lion 
wi th in  tlte jigwre ,formed hg fAe intefioecfiona ' l j ' t j e  r,!1/9 and distlrnt ,porn each 
ra,y exact& in  proporlion to /be  cZistance ?f' /he ,rtafiona alTerfni~ting fo fiat Toy 

f r o m  y07tr posilicn.* Estimate C to be tha t  p i n t  lay the edge of your i l~ler  

A8 the error in Azimuth i r  the s , ,me for nll raps the error in rnt.i~ion d,rrnrls rtpnn the length 
o f t h e  rays Ergo,  n Surveyor 811ou1d always f ix Ilimself by near puints ns piviny the leas1 trlors of 
pa8ilion and check hinlself by lar, sa shewing most strongly the an ount of  error lo be eliminnltd. 



coincident your longest ray (17)  c shift the  table SO as to  intersect 
station IF,  clamp and draw fresh rays from I) I1 and III. These rays 

~ h o u l d  ilitersect each other in  one point which is tllell your correct position 
I f  they do not, repeat the operation until they do. Each approximation 

will of course come nearer and nearer to  tlie truth. 

Agnin-lf, as in tile Fig. station I and I I b e  nearly opposite each other 
and C be the cor- 3 
rect position of a I 

The fourth, and worst case is when the stations all fall on the  s a n e  side 
of the position. It may so happen I 

tha t  the stations I, 11, 111, even 
morc stations, and the point C arc in  
the circnmference of the salnc circle 
or rery nearly so. Whcn this ]lap- 
pens, let the s~~rvcyor 's Azimuthnl 
angular crrols be evcr so grcat, the 
rays from t,llose stations Innst in- 
terscct in one point, and consc- 
q~icntly he cannot detcct his error, 
fi110uld there he one. IIis rye can 
tell sufficiently nearly if a circle 
described throngh 1,11, 114 would 

i 
the  surveyor it is I 

evident that the , 
-------------- 

erroneous rays ------- 
I : 

due to tlie same 

----a - ___-_-------- '- -,--------- -I 

q- 
error in Azimuth i 
from Imlcl I1 fall I 

on o-~posite sides 
of' C. Consequent- 

i 
! 

ly if you have I 

-- 

only the errone- m 
ous rays drawn, you know tha t  the  true positiol~ of C i:: between I,, and 1 1 2 ,  and 
on the same sicle of U13 (loolting from the station I n , )  as it is if the  other 
rays looking from r a n d  IIrespectively. I n  the figure, it falls to  the  riglit of I, 
and I 1 2  therefore i t  is to the  right of I1J7. I t s  distance from those rays 
will he also, as the clistanre of the stations from it. Estiinate accordingly, 
and having assuinerl your new l~osition, set your table by it and the furthest 
station distinctly visible, and proceed as before. 



pass through or nearly through C, and should such be the case he should 

on no account \\-hatever attempt to fix himself by those points. Under the 
best of circumstances his rays must fall if wrong something similar t o  
1, ]I2 IIIs forming a figure on one sicle of C, and there is nothing in that 
figure to assist him 
i n  judging on which 
side of i t  C should fall. 
H e  may obtain his posi- 
tion by judging how a 
circle pa,ssing through 
I and II, and the inter- 
section of the rays from 
thosetwostations would 
intersect another circle 
passing through I l a n d  
III or 111 and IP- and 
the intersection of their 
respective rays. (The 
point of intersection is 
manifestly the same for 
all the circles.) He may 
assume this point as an approximate position for C. Let him then set  hi^ 
table by this approximate C and his furthest station, and try to fix himself 
by the near stations, and continue repeating the process until all the ray0 
intersect exactly in one point.* 

This last case is manifestly so unsatisfactory that i t  should never be re- 
sorted to except under the greatest necessity. I n  no case should the Sur- 
veyor attempt to fix himself by distant points, and he should only slcetch 
such ground from positions so determined as he can get at  in no other wayy. 

The following are instants in which case No. 4 are likely to occnr and 
the following liints may be useful to enable the Sr~rveyor, to makc the best 
of the ciiffic~lt~~. 

The most ordinary case is when the Surveyor has t,o descend the side of 
a hill, in order to see into some hollow, or t o  sketch some ground not visi- 
ble from the top. In  this case unless the ~ o u n d  permits of liis taking 

As he approximates nearer to his true position, the fiarlre formed by tile intersection of ray' 
will decrease. And should he pass to the further side of C, the figure formed b) [he intersection of 
hie rnys will be inverted, 



a forward ray he is without remedy. A t  another time he will find his view 

so obstructed by trees covering the whole top of the  hill, that  his angle of view 
is very limited at every position he may talre up. I n  this instance starting 

from ally point near the  centre he should set table by tlle compass, and take 
rays to all the points that are visible, then shift a few feet and set his table 
by the lollgest of the rays just talien, draw rays to new points. tha t  are 
visible then shift again, and so on uatil he is properly fixed remembering 
al~vays to fix by long rays, and never to shift from his original starting point, 
Inore than is utterly inaypreciable on the scale of his Survey. 

Again lie may be workiag along the edge of a forest or in a plane below 
a range of hills, where he cannot see any or perhal~s only one station in  t h e  
plain besides the stations on the hills, or may he no plain stations a t  all. 
I n  this case he sllould regularly traverse by backward and forward rays, 
with flags, starting from one station and closing on another, fixing himself 
by rays from stations on his flank, when visible, or wheu none are visible, 
by measuriug his distance from flag to flag, by chain or perambulator, and 
laying oA' those clistances with a pair of compasses from a scale on to  his table. 

H e  shoulcl close his traverse on a Trigonometrical point, aud avail himself 
of every opportunity of check. H e  should traverse as straight as possible 
and l,y long lints so as to reduce to a minimum the accum~~lation of angular 
and linear error. I f  he has a choice, and in the plains he often will have, 
he should start from a Trigonometrical Station and move in  a continuous 
straight line, until he arrives at a good point of clieclr then he may run off 
on a ditl'crent line, liis mcnsurenlcnts will then all be from origin, and liis 
linear and sngnlar error will be a t  a minimum. 

These same tl.ian~nlating principles which we have described, as guiding 
the Survcyor in dctcrniining liis onrn, nnd in laying down1 the position of 
other fixed l~oints, also holcl good in filling in tlie ground. Let  us consider 
this filling in. 

The first great rule in slietchiug ground is t'o give a proportionate amount 
of shade for n correspo~iding steepness of slope. Some writers give a regular 
~ c a l e  of shadc \vl~icl~ is very well in theory, hut  \vhich if strictly adhered to  
in practice would make the dmwing of a map, hard, unsightly and illegible. 
A good Sarveyor will malie this rule his gnide, but inflnenced by a good 
twtc  he will always give to his higher mountains a derlrer slinde, than is 
 imply due to the slope, in order to make them'appear to stand out from the 
paper. IIis high level grounds in the same way will be lightel., aud the summit 
of his high mollntains bright whitc, whilst he will put a flat shade over his 
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low valleys and plains, and suppress all lower features and this he will 
so judiciously, that whilst the general tone of his map is enhanced, he will 
in no instance destroy its truthfulness. This juclicious application of light 
and shade may be termed the artistic portion of a Surveyor's work, and is 
far easier learnt from a few field lessons than from the clearest written lecture. 

llountainous features may be drawn ; j r s t  ; by contours ; secoadly ; by 
eye contours, a moditication of the first ; thin@ ; by vertical hatching ; 
fourthly by shading with the brush in Indian ink, or some other suitable tint. 

In contouring, regular horizontal lines a t  k e d  Vertical intervals are traced 



over the country, and plotted 011 to the maps. It is a tedious and expensive 

process, and in the richrst country, in the highest state of civilization is not 
wort11 the expense. The accompanying diagram will give some idea of this 
mode of delineating ground. The contours are supposed to be drawn a t  cer- 
tain equal vertical distances, it will LC evident from inspection of the 
sections that where the hill is steepest the contour lines are closest. These 

contours a t  long intervals on a large scale are clificult to read, hut if between 
the lines yo11 interpolat? 10, 20, or I 5  other lines, you will get a closer and 
closer approach to regular shacling, and i t  is evident that in proportion as the 
hill is steep so will this shading be dark or light. Eye contours sometimes 
called the horizontal system of sl~etehing, is an eye modification of contour- 
ing. The style is ea,sy, light, effective, and affords great opportunity for 
artistic slcill. All that is nscessary is that  the Surveyor when sketching 
an eye contour sllould consider, if a pcrson walked horizoatally, mllat lines 
he would move on, or what roates wcluld he pursue and his eye contours 
should approximate the plans of those ilnagiilary lines. 

The Vertical system, or hatclliug, sta,rts by considering the collrse a volume 
of water, equally disseminated from the top of 
a hill woulcl naturally pursue, in rnnning down 
its sides ( F Y e  skctch). I n  this systenl also i t  
is evident that the steepcst sides will have the 
shorter bases, nncl the strcn.ms \\-ill then flow 
closer to each other than in the more gent,le 
slopes, and tlins the clifl'crent slopcs are shaded 
darlter or lighter according as they are steclp or 
gentle. I n  shading with a brush tllc same pria- 
ciples still g .'ide us. 

For effect : The hill sicles are usually slladed 
off, from darkest a t  the top, to lightest a t  hot- 
tom, which also gcncrnllg cor~~e~;]~onds ~trith 
nature, as most mount:~ins arc stcepcr a,t the 
summit and ease off near their bases. The great 
objection t o  simple shading is the tl~lficnlty of shen,ing all the nlinor features, 
clearly and effcctivcly, n-itlhollt overcrowding, and making the whole con- 
fused. This is not the case wit11 the simple pen lining. Every line with 
the pen expresses a featurc, and evcry feature that will shew on the scale, 

can be accurate1.y nod casily drawn. But unless the pen work be higl1ly 
finisled and minut,ely worked up, i t  is incffcctive, and difficult to read. 1 



have therefore introduced into the surveys of which I have had charge a 
combination of the pen nncl brush, which inclucles the advantages, and ex- 
cludes the disaclvalltages of each system. The ink lining is penned in over 
the pencil lines executed in the field. The paper is then cleaned, and 
the relief is obtained Ly jl~dicious shades of Indian ink or any aentral 
colmr. This is an expeclitious, ancl very elfective mode of deliniating 
grouncl. 

It is usual to consider the light to come into the map from the upper left 
hand or North West corner and consequently to shew all pparts of buildings, 
steep banks, ancl such like objects, (which shew no base) ~v i th  a thick line on 
the obverse i. e. 8ol6th Z~tst and iVvt.th 8 u d t  sides of them. 

This arbitrary arrangement gives great effect to the parts of a map to 
which i t  is applicable, but is sometimcs inconvenient ; a river may have both 
steep or both low banks, or one steep and one high. According to custoln 
if the bank lies on the Nurth West side of the water-course i t  ought to be 
&-awn with a thick black line, but if i t  lies on the South East side, it ought 
to have a fine line, i. e. i t  ought to be drawn in precisely the same way if 
the bank be low or high, or if' there be no banlr a t  all, which is manifestly 
wrong and inconvenient. 

The symbols used to represent Churches, Temples, various Bridges, and 
other remarkable objects are given in most works on Surveying or Recon- 
nuisance. A very useful t:J,le of them adapted to India is given in the 

JIanaal of Surveying for India." Chapter XXV. page 430. 

The following hints on sketching and filling in the ground will be found 
nseful. As soon as the S~~rveyor  11aq set his table at  Station I and tested 
his points he is ready tu commt.nce sketching. With this olject he draws 
rays from his station to all tho remarkable points, such as l)t1alts, houses, 
trees, kc., around him, and witllin a reasollable distance ( 3  or Ci miles) ; and 
estimating the di\tnnce asqigns an approsimatc lmsition to them on his 
plane table ; he also (1r:~ws r n y s t o  thc junctions and turns of the different 
water-courses, and of sp~trs, knolls, kc. in his immed~ate vicinit,y, and sketches 
in (lightly) the ground by eye contonrs. This completed he  should move 
olt'to some distant commandillg point (2 miles at  least from his first station) 
set up his table and fix himself (as previously directed). IIc should then 
draw rays to all the remarkable oljects to which he drew rays from his first 
&tation. The intersections of the new and old rays fix the  position of all the 



objects thus laid down, more or leas correctly, according as the angles of 
intersection are good or bad. The positions given by the intersections if not 
less than 600 may be assumed to be correct, but when the intersectioils are 
sharper, only as These points now be come of great assistance, 
tlley cover a good area and enable the S~~rveyor to judge pretty correctly the 
positions of all objects, that fall with in them or near them. He next draws 
rays to the spurs, \\rater-courses, and other physical features in his immcdiate 
vicinity, and &etches these features lightly in pencil. H e  tliea works 

back towardsstation I, puttiilg up his table at  intervals of from 200 ~arcls  to 
half a mile according as the ground is more or less intricate or c l i~cu l t  to see. 
From each statiou he draws rays as before and fixes the position of the junctions 
of the water-courses, ends of spnrs, lcnolls, &c. to which he previously drew 
rays, and he then sketches that part of the ground. In this way he works 
back past station I, always talcing rays to remarkable objects and keeping 
approximate work in advance of his final work. He should never consider ally 
position determined until i t  has been tested by at  least three rays intersec- 
ting aL not less then a right angle. When a Surveyor gets into a position 
where he cannot fix himself for want of Trigonometrical data, he may 
use any point which has been laid down by not less than three rays from 
Trigonometrical points, provided thcse intersections be at  not less than a right 
angle, or his position does not fall outside the pencil of rays of intersec- 
tion. To secure a number of such subsidiary points, the Surveyor should 
always work along the ridges beforc clescending into the lower ground. 
IIe will also find i t  much easier to sketch with the sun in his front, for if the 
sun be behind hiin, no shadows are t h r o ~ ~ n  on the features he is loolring at, 
all look lilce one continuous inass ; but if he have the sun in front of him, 
ol~jects stancl out in strong light and shade, every ravine and turll of a ravine 
may be dctectcd at  once, 2nd it is far easier to picli out or recognise the 
prominent l~oints. 

He will also find i t  a grcat advantage to tm~cr se  by zigzag (like triangula- 
tion) in circuits through the Conntry ~vhen the physical formation permits 
of it. The blanl; areas thns circuinscribecl are always filled in much easier, 
and t,lle zigzag proccss aIforcls better intersections than call be obtaiilcd by 
worlcing on straight lincs. 

The anio~iiit of detail t o  bc sl~cmn will drpend upon the scale. On a 
small scale \illnyrs arc slirwn by circles, on an inch scale they may be laid 
down by tangents to their cdges, the tangents being drawn from so long a 
distance as to give nearly the corrcct ale:L uf the village, but on the six inch 
scale the streets and houses should be shewn. On the one inch scale, i t  is 



also usual to  shew, all the  different areas, such as cultivation, various kinds 
of jungle, swamps, kc.  The different minor features and the lay of the strata 
can generally also be shewn, but on the half inch and quarter inch scales it 
mill be generally suficient to  shew all ridges and spurs, without reference to 
their respective slopes. It is a grent mistake to  attempt to shew too much 
as i t  only tends to confusion. Furthcr more many ol~jects ~ u c h  as precipices, 
roads, wells, temples and such like small ol)jects, which mould if drawn t o  
scale be represented by almost invisible fine lines or points must be exaggera- 
ted on the map, in  order that  they may draw sufilcient attention and receive 
their true value. Much more might be written to ineet the various con- 
tingencies of ground, ancl position a Surveyor may meet ~vith,  but withouts 
few lessons and a little practice in the  ficld, it is almost hopeless to attempt 
t o  make a good Topographer, and when once the Surveyor has acquired 
a little practical ki1011-ledge, his OIM wits will always suggest to him the 
means of overcoming a difficulty. 

The foregoing observations appertain to  the  rigorons filling in of the de- 
tails of a silrvey. It often however happens tha t  the Officer in  charge de- 
putes an  assistant to  make a rough reconnoisance of the  country in advance. 
This reconnoisance becomes a most x~~luab le  aid to him in  laying out liis 
triangulation, in  placing and afterwarcls in finding the position of any poles 
he  may put np to  mark pealrs, and other remarlra1)le points likely to be use- 
ful t o  the  Surveyors employed on the filling in. Tlie 1)lane table is very 
useful for this liind of work. The assistant can advance by a regnlar series 
of triangles thl-ough the country, I ~ i n g  clown the po~it~ion of all the re- 
rnal.kahle oltjects, with quite sufficient accuracy for the purpose required, 
and if one c l~ain of t r i a q l e s  11:~ssing through the table be measured with a 

theodolite, computed out and prqjerted as tllc assistant travels on, a limit of 
error is f xed, and a really good reconnoisancc is made. When the Surveyor 
comes to observe his final angles hc puts up llis plane table near his instru- 
ment, and sets i t  in the usual manner; lie thcn notes what points he has to 
observe and hy laying his ruler on each ray in turn, discovers their position. 
Any Snrvcyor who looking down from the top of a hill into raviny or Hat 
groun(1 has hat1 to llunt for poles, or other op:~cl~lo ol!jects, 1v11ose esact posi- 
tion he hag not csactly known, will ac l rnowl~t l~e  tllc immense comfort of 
having a good reconnoissnce mounted on a planc table by his side to guide 
him in  his search. 

A vely fair reconnoisance may be made 11-y a t.m.veller in s hilly country 
by keeping himself supplied with points for fixture as he journeys on. 'l'llue 
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from A, fix by l,,2,3,1,* and take rays t o  5 a d  6 ;  at B, fix by A, 1, 2, 3, 4, 

and take rays to 5 ,  6, 7 ,  and 8; a t  C, fix by back ray to B, by 1, 2, 4<, nod 
talic rays to 5,  6, 7 ,  8, 9, 10, kc. Tllc true positio~l of 5,  and F, is now 
well determined there bbeig three raps to  enell ; t h a t  of 7, and S, opprosi- 

mntely there being only two mys to cmh. Tllc first two are therefow fit 
olljccts for him to fir 11y Nhen he comcs to I). and from that poirlt 7 and S art. 
also l'ermanmtly laid donn. Tho. the Sarvcyor can proccrd from ~ t a t ~ i o n  to  
atation alivnys supl~linl with points for dalz and l<cepinT approximate work 
in advnncc which in t ~ i r n  affor(1s fresll data. Shonld n. theodolite he llsed 
very fair rcrl~lts sboald bc obtained, b11t wit11 a prismatic compass or pln~le 
table miicll crrnr is sure tn rrrcp in, and i t  is crillcnt that  snch n s~rs t rm of 
reconnoitering is only suitable for a rough prelimi~~ury surrrryJ or for mili taley 

Civell ~ o i n t s  tvhic? must l ~ave  b c ~ h  corrcclly lnid dotvn in tllc f i l r t  instance. 



expeditions through a mountainous country where the Surveyors cannot leave 
the l h e  of march. 

I n  conclusioa I would observe that whereas, in reconnoitering, a surveyor 
s h o ~ ~ l d  avail himself of every facility for making the most of the time and 
resources at his ciisposal, in a regular systematic survey he should never 
deviate from the strict laws of Triangulation on which extreme accurac: 
depends. 

D. G. ROBINSON, Cupt. A'ngrs, 
112 charge Bengal Tqogru21h iced Sllrccy, 3'0. 1 

Surveyor Generars Field 
Oj'ice. 

July 24th 1860. 
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